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Q. Who is they?-A. Mr. Lumaden ; I am not sure who it was, whether i t

was lie or the inspecting engineer . I just mentioned it one day, but they would
not hear of it .

Q . But if left to yourself you would have introduced some sags as momentum
grades?-A . Yes ; in the roads down south I did that in every case.

Q. There was a rumor passed that indicated to the commission that you
x+•,•rc~ not on that work often enough to keep in close touch with the grading ; whatdo you say to that?-A . I think I was on the work more than any district
enginee :~ that is on the road from one end to the other, and knew every foot of it
better. At one time the commissioner told me I was going out on the road too
much, to send my assistant, that T ought to stay home and look after things, and
not begôing out. on the road so nnu,h . That was Mr . Mclr;aac spoke to me .Q. I wanted you to say that to contradict some information we had to the
contrary?-A. That is a mistake altogther.

Q. I do not want to leave this with a wrong impression in connection with
the action of Mr. Tomlinson on that trip when you increased the classification .
You indicated to us that Tomlinson was clearly anxious-and an advocate-to raise
the classification over what you had made it originally P-A . Yes .

Q. And wanted to_make it still higher than you finally made it?-A . Yes .Q. You are giving me that without any mental reservation at all?-A .Yes, he was very indignant because I did not raise it higher .
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C. 0 . Foss, sworn :

By Mr . Grrtcüus :

Q. How old are ;; ou ?-A . Sixty.
Q. How many years have you been in charge of responsible railway con-

struction?-A . Most of the time for 2 5 to 30 years .
Q . What were the largest railway jobs that you had during that time?-Give four or five?-A . About the first construction work I did was the road

from Dallas to Cleburn, Texas, in 1880 .
Q. For what compan,y?-A . The Texas Trunk .
Q . What next?-A . I built a piece of road in ]owa, known as the Desmoines

Osceolla andSouthern, from Desmoines, Iowa, dowr to pretty near the Missouri
boundary, to a place called Ringsmere, and I was on he locati m of the Wisconsin,Iowa and Nebraska, from McGregor southwest to Kau,_ .~ a City. I had malaria
fever shortly after that, and had to leave the west, and went to Nova Scotia in
1883 .

Q . What next?-A . I was on the construction of what is knol as the NovaScotia Central .
Q . On the Nova Scotia Central you were in responsible charge of it portionof the work, or all of it?-A. All of it.
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Q. As chief engineer?-A . Yes. After it was built I operated it as Sup-
erintendent of Maintenance of Way for a while .

Q. The same road?-A. Yes, and then Mackenzie and Mann bought this
road, and I worked for them, and had more or less to do with the ballasting, ties
and timber. They built from Halifax round the south shore.

Q. That is for Mackenzie and Mann?-A . Yes. I left there in 1904, and
came to the Transcontinetntal as chief of a party on preliminary surveys, in the
fall of 1904.

Q. What portions of the line?-A. I made a preliminary survey of what
is known as the river route from Fredericton, about 40 miles towards . Woodstock,
meeting Gard and party 23 miles below Woodstôck ; and then I came to Fdrnunds-
t,on in the preliminary, from F.dmundston to Grand Falls, and I went out near
Boieatown, south of Boiestown, and ran practically over the ground that we located
and built on to Napado an, and so on, to the southeast of the Miramichi, where
~~~e crossed it now, and aversed up the ice, and made two or three trials to get
over that summit . Firat tagned it, and then Air. Westbrook came upon the 1inè.
About that time I was appointed assistant district engineer, and took charge of
the suivey generally under Mr. Dunn.

Q.- As assistant district engineer you had charge of the location under Air .
Dunn?-A. Yes .

Q. And assisted him in starting out the construction parties, and finally
succeeded him as district engineer?-A. In 1908, .yes.

Q . The specifications for this railway in the matter of classification differed
from other specifications that you worked under?-A. Yes, in some particulars .

Q . What is the principal difierence?-A . Well, we had generally only made
two classifications, sometimes three ; but solid rock.and everything else was used on
the Halifax and Southwestern .

Q. flow niany classifications did they use on those American roads?-A .
We usually had prairie excavation and sometimes gumbo, a hard material called
gumbo ; very little rock on any of those western roads I was on ; in fact, there was
none .

Q. go that the first specification that you worked on that had these three
olassiflcationâ was the N.T.R. specifications?--A . Yes .

Q . Do you remember the prices paid on the Halifax and Southwestern for
rock and for other excavaiion?-A . My-recolleetion is that rock was$1.30 and
everything else 40 or 45.

Q. On this work did your resident enginem keep a force account?-A . Yes .
Q. Which was reported through to you?-A . Yes, and through to Ottawa .
Q. So that you could figure fairly closely the cost of various cuts?-A. Yes.
Q. You also received report covering the amount of powder used in each

cut?-A. Yes .
Q. The matter of classification of your district, I understand, was one of

controversy from time to time?-A . Yra .
Q. I1'ere vour orizinal ideas of elassificatioza the same as you are now clas-

sifying?-A. Practically .
Q . If you had taken the specifications as they were given to you and classified

the work, rithout any instructions from superior officers, would your classifica-
tions have been the same as they now stand?-A. I think so .

Q. What I am trying to reach is whether your personal ideas coincide
exactly with what you are doing now?-A . Well, take this last contract, for in-
dance ; in 1907 a considerable amount of this work was done .

Q. Prior to your taking charge as district engineer?-A . Yes. Mr. Dunn
went over the work in the autumn of 1907, while I was temporarily in district
E, and graded up the classification, -I think, and .it remained on about the same
basis for a while. I may say that in 1908 he had left, and he came back again
as inspecting engineer for the Grand Trunk Pacific, in the summer of 1908 ; he
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stayed until the spring of 1909, and they transferred him to the west, and shortly
after sent Mr. Boullion, and he then took exceptions to some places, some fill on
contract 4 ; quite a good many on contraet 5-all this assembled rock question,
and that, and some of the loose rock classification on contract 6.

Q. Who is the contractor for six ?-A. Lyons and White. Then it was
that I said I thought it would be better to refer the whole thing to the Board of
Arbitrators that had been appointed for that purpose, and it was done .

Q. This Board is composed of whom?-A. The chief enginèers of the
G.T.P. and the N .T.R., with Mr. Schreiber as umpire .

Q. What did they do?-A . Before the arbitrators came at all, Mr. Grant
and Mr . Woods came down and settled some, perhaps a dozen places, strsight give
and take agreement, and they got into a dispute, they had a misunderstanding in
some way over it . Mr. Grant said Mr. Woods had agreed to a certain thing, and
Mr. Woods said he had not ; anyway they got into a dispute, and they quit, and
Mr. Grant went back to Ottawa . That was last September, I should think .Q. That was to settle the objection ra-:sed by the GF .T.P.'a inspeeting
engineer, Mr . Bouillion?-A. Yps, and then in November the Board of Arbi-
trators came down and went over the balance of these objections .

By the Chatirman :

Q. We want to know whether the G .T.P.'c objection was that the classifica-
tion was too low or too high?-A . Too high .

By Mr. Gulelius : .

' Q. `l'he objections raised by Mr. Boullion that the classification was toohigh
did not apply to the G .T.P.'s contract?-A . Well, he made no objection on con-
tract one, which was theirs, the first fifty miles ; nor on contract two which was
?deMannus's, nor on contract three, which was also theirs, from Chipman to
McQibbon ; he did not raise any objection on that forty miles, and then on contract
4 he raised objections in ten or a dozen places, I suppose, here and there. Then
en contract five lie objected to all those places where any assembled rock had been
allowed, and a few places where he thought too much loose rock had been allowed,
and then on contract six, all the places where assembled rock had been returned,
and a good many places where lie elaimed t.oo much loose rock has been returned .Q. Did the arbitrators cover all of those points?-A . All of the objections.that were standing. I may say aetween him and Woods, they withdrew their
objections in several places on contraet 6 .

Q. That was a G.T.P. contract?---A. No, that is Lyons and White ; that isthe last contract ; it comes right here to the boundary. After Grant and Woods
had this misunderstanding I suggested to Woods that lie and I go along down the
line, and see if we could not settle some of these places, and I said "Now, if there
is any of these places that you, on looking this thing over, think are all right, say
so, and Nye will check them off " . He did. In quite a few places he thought the
objection was not serious, better withdraw it ; so they did, and thea the residue
of this was summed up in what the arbitrators came and went over .

Q . Did the contractors themselves know anything about this arbitration?-
A. Oh, yes.

Q. Were they sâtisfied with the findings; or have they accepted them. ?-A.Well, they were not satisfied . They have not made any move to test it, that I
know of.

By the Chairman :

Q. 1: ou might state first, whose were the different contracta on your section ;start at number 1?--=A. Number 1 was G.T.P. -
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By Mr . 0'uEelius :
Q. Extending from where?-A. Moncton to Mile 50; two was J . W.

AicMannus & Company, from 50 to 58 . Three was (4 .T.P., from 68 to 98- ,rty
miles ; and four, from 98 to 164 was G .T.P. ; five, from 164 to 195 1-2 wae Kitchen
& Company ; end six, from 195 to 256 and a fraction was Lyons and White .

Q. In our examination of Moncton yard excavation, we noticed that the
hard material on the south side did not extend closer to the surface than 18 to 30
inches, and on the south side, where a steam shovel was working, the soft material
seemed to go down from three to five feet ; does that seem about right to you?-
A. Yes, as it showed there .

Q . What do you say about the depth of the soft material over that whole
yard?-A. I should think it would average perhaps 2 1-2 feet .

Q . Do you think the material as classified in the estimate will bear that out,
nnd, if it does not, should it?-A . Yes, about 25 to 30 per cent, I think. The
cutting is an average of something like nine feet .

Q . If the plough test were applied to the surface material, "you would expect
it to show about 30 inches to three feet?-A. Somewhere about there : two or
three feet.

Q . And that proportion would be common excavation?-A . Yes . ~

By the Chairman : - I

Q. Is there a borrow pit?-A. Not in the yard . There is â borrow pit up
ibove about a mile .

Q. Was there not an amendment to the common ext kvation paragraph, 36
and 36a, " No classification other than that of common excavation will be allowed
on material from borrow pits, except by order in writing of the engineer"?-A,
Yes.

Q. Was there an order in writing given for common excavation out of that
borrow pit near Moncton?-A. I could not say, I am sure, whether the engineer
in charge gave an order-you mean notice to the contractor ?

Q. Yes ; I understand there is a borrow pit about mile 2?-A. Yes .
Q. Was there any ; ayment made above ordinary train haul for material

taken out of that borrow pi.~;?-A. No, that was not train haul at all ; that was
straight into that big fill, ani it was classified probably about the same as the yard
there.

Q. Was there an order in writing to classify it?-A . I could not say about
that. It would mean, technically, that, while he required an order in writing, if
lie verbally told him lie could borrow there, it is usually done .

Q . If he verbally told him, he would get nothing but common for it ; do you
see that? Have you considered that?-(No answer) .

By Mr. putelius :

Q, If a written order was given to the contractor for borrowing material
from the pit st mileage 2, where about 66,000 yards of material was removed, you
will send us a copy of that ôrder?-A . If it was Oven, it would probably he
given by the resident engineer or Mr . Balkam, the divisional engineer.

Q. You will undertake to procure that and send it to us?-A . Yes.
Q. In this connection, I would like you also to advise us of all classified

borrow that was not o:dered in writing by the engineer?-A. All right.

Q. At mileage 16 there is a cutting 4,000 feet in length . (Profile shown
witness) . The classification shows loose rock 5186, common excavation 8642 .
The niaterial has the appearaLce of common excavation from the plough test idea,
from two to three feet thick over that cut . Do you remember the material7 A .

Not specially, no .
123.-22
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Q. If you find in a test that there is three feet of loose material on thatout, would not this classification appear to be too high?-A. Yes, if there was

three feet all the way on that cut it would make a greater difference than what is
ehown' there .

Q. Referring to the profile, mileage 26 to 28, would it have * been possibleto have lowered the grade, without interferin g with the maximum gradients andsaved some money?-A . Yes ; this grade could be lowered for a mile and a half
and some saving could be made .

Q. Can , the engineers at Ottawa fi gure this approximately - correctly?-A.Approximately, yes .
Q . The cross-section is fairly level ?-A . Yes.
Q . There is a similar profile between mileage 30 and 31 ?-A . Yes, I see it.Q. Say 30.3 to 31 ; could that rc ceive the same treatment?-A. Thatmaximum grade would have to be got through the shallow cutting all the wa y .Whatever you dropped the grade between mileage 30 .3 and mileage 31 .3 wouldhave necessitated additional cutting at the top of the grade at 31 .3 .Q. Could not the material taken from this cutting west of mileage 31 havebeen used to the east in that cutting?-A . Yea.
Q . So that a net saving might have been secured without increasing the

gradient?-A . Without increasing the gradient, yes.
Q . With your experience as an engineer, and knowing that there are a num-

ber of saeh places on your district, why did you •not lower these grades?-A .Well, in some cases, I do not know whether that particular case or not, the grades
were put on at Ottawa ; sometimes they were changed there, anyway, and the idea
held out was to keep the line up clear of snow and water.

Q. Can you Ig ive us a definite reference to any instructions from the Ottawa
office to keep these giz&:s up?-A. Well, I won't answer that; I won't undertake
to say that I can, but when I go into the office and look over the correspondence,if I can find anything I will produce it.

Q. You are quite sure in your own mind you did ha v e such instructions?-A. I know the grades were changed in Ottawa in some cases, but I cannot sayjust which they applied to, whether they applied to that particular case or not .Q . Were profiles generally approved in Ottawa before you started the work?-A. Always .
- Q. To what height do you consider it is, necessary to keep the top of the tic
above the surrounding country, when there is no other influence for protectionagainst anow?-A. Oh, F ay two or two and a half feet . Of course more would be
better in heavy snows, but in ordinary snows that would enable you to clear the line
easily .

Q . That would mean that the grade line shown on your profile should be, at
least, a foot above the surrounding country?-A . Yes .

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that for snow or water?-A . That is for snow alone .

By Dfr. Gutelius :

Q. What do you say about water P-A . Well, if it was a wet place, where it
was likely to be flooded under very heavy rain conditions, I would like to have i t
up, two or three feet above the probabilities of water .

By the Chairrnan :

Rn ra Q . That last answer applies only to districts that are liable to be flooded?--A .
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By Mr. (3utelius :
Q. Referring to the muskeg cut at mileage 36, the information I have ehc ;ni

that some of this muskeg was classified as loose rock?-A . Yes.
Q. And I uaderstand you are making some change in that?-A . Yes.
Q. Is this change in harmony with your personal ideas as to classification?-A. Well, I think that material was really more expensive and difficult for a con•

tractor to handle than many other places that would easily be classified as loose
rock .

Q . Do you feel that you are justified in allowing the cost of moving to
influence you in a classification ?-A. I think every engineer in the world is
influenced somewhat by that.

Q. But by adherence to the specification literally-A . If a contractor was
obliged to move that with scrapers or carts or ordinary teams that were used when
that specification was made 30 or 40 years ago, it would be a very difficult matter,
becâuse that was a mush of water and mud-black mud. The only way lie was
able to get that out was by working under it with a steam shovel . If he had to go
on top of it with teams it would have been practically out of thé question . He couldnot handle teams on it at all .

By the Chairman :
Q. The specification provides that only such material as cannot be ploughed

-that means that it is too liard to plough-indurated clay and other materials-••
shall be classified as loose rock?-A . The inference, of course, is that that means
that the material is too hard to plough ; but if you could not plough it at cll, if you
could not get horses on to it to plough it, would it not still be material that could
not be ploughed .

Q . Do you consider if it is too hard to be ploughed or too soft to be ploughed,
that it is loose rock?-A. If you take the broad view-

Q. Which view do you take ?-A. Let me make an explanation . If you take
the broad view that this specification is to cover material, not necessarily because
it is too hard, but because it is difficult to more, then I . think it would apply to
muskeg mud-It might apply . If you say strictly that this must be so bard that
you cannot plough it, and that is the meaning of the specification, thea muskeg,
mud and quicksand, and all this sort of material that fs more expensive to handle
than ordinary loose rock material, would have to be classified as common excavation .

By élr. Gutelius :
Q. To whom do you look for correct information as to how broad or how

narrow the specification shouid be coustrued?-A. Well, if it is a matter of doubt
and opinion, yôu have got to refer to the chief, of course . You have to be governed
by his direction, no matter what your opinion may be . The chief ordered me to out
that out-to cut out all the muskeg material in the district.

Q . Some of the muskeg which has been excavated was wasted?-A . For the
simple reason that you could not put it in a bank of any size and hold it there .

beneath the grade line ?
Q. Yea, in that dug out place?-A . You mean or er where it was taken out

and refilled ?
Q. Yes?-A. Well, the grade had to be kept dowi, low, in order to keep a

length of siding there, and if we bad put ballast on top of that muskeg, it would
simply have mushed right down, the ties would have gone right down into it .

Q. Explain why you dug out muskeg below, the grade liie and Blled in again
at the several points which we noticed along the line?-A . Be^ause I believed that
that was good construction .

Q. Why did you take it from beneath the grade line and waste it?-A . From,
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Did you ever do it on any other railway?-A . Oh, yes, where there was
only a amall amount of muskeg like there was in those cases, two feet or so.

Q. Did you ever do so much as that?-A . Where there was any considerable
depth of muskeg with a very light fill, I would cross-way it, but that would cost
a great deal more money in a case like this than to remove the little depth of
muskeg.

Q. You wasted this muskeg, and you knew what expense you were under-
taking to make this solid roadbed, and considered that it was good construction?-
A. Yes .

Q. Was it necessary?-A . I think it was .
Q . Would it have been necessary under Mackenzie and Mann's construction?

-A. I have in some cases put a light roadbed on a thin layer of muskeg, and I
always found it coming up through the ties and through the ballast, sooner or later.

Q. Supposing I told you that I have seen 30 and 40 miles of muakeg embank-
ment made, and track laid on it, and operated over nine months?-A . You would
get that up where it would be dry.

Q. On this railway?-A. You would get that where it would dry out . That
is different from putting it down on the flat where it lays .

Q . Then you do not think this would have dried out?-A . I do not think so .
Q . Where you see it on the bank there now you can walk over it?-A . Yes,

because it is piled up and exposed to the drying effect of the weather.
Q. Would not the weather have had the aame effect on it in banks?-A .

This is not in a bank ; it is putting the ballast on it down inside .
Q. It makes a very expensive railroad, does it?--=A . If you have any amount

of it to remove. In places we removed it in those roadbeda there was only about
a foot and a half or two feet.

Q. Have you any idea how much muskeg you wasted?-A . On the roadbed .
Q. All waste muskeg not used in fill?-A . Exclusive of mileage 36 cut that

we had to take it out, there was very little wasted .

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you not put in some of this muskeg in some fill somewhere?-A . If
we did, it ran out .

Q . Did you not put in some?--A . The only place we used any muskeg in a
fil l and kept it there, was in a small place along mile 26, 27 or 28 . We cut some
ditches on the side and made a small embankment, such as you speak of in the west,
and we covered it with ballast, top and sides, a couple of feet thick .

By Mr. Guteltius :

Q. Referring to the same cut at mileage 36, 1 notice there is 60,000 yards of
loose rock returned?-A. Yes.

Q. The muskeg is included in that figure?-A . Yes .
Q. The remainder of the cut struck me as though it contained a larger per-

centage of common excavation than the 88,000 yards shown . You remember the
materir,l?--A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think there was a greater quantity of that clay which was
plol.ghable .--A. Very little, outside of the muskeg.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is there any rock there at all?-A . Yes.
Q. Whereabouts is it?-A. There was considerable rock in the bottom of

the cut and these big masses you saw in the bank all through it.
Q. There is 4,000 yards of solid rock?-A . Yes.
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Q. Did that consist of bouldere?-A. Some solid rock in the very bottom,
and those big boulders, those big massea you saw on the side going up an through
the cut.

Q. What became of them?-A . They went into the fill.
Q. Do you think that is a fair amount of solid rock?-A. Yes, I should

think so .
Q. Half as much as the common?-A. I should think so .

Q. Refer to mile 59 . In the cutting just west of this mile post we find a
reddish clay which had the appearance of being the same material in the matter of
consistency or hardness that we moved by picking in the Moncton yard . The
classification of this cut shows 600 yards solid roek, 6,8001oose rock, and 811 yards
common excavation . The length of the cut indicates that if a two or three foot
blanket of common excavation were allowed that the quantitea would be very much
increased ; do you remember the case?-A . Yes, I remember it.

By the Chairman :

Q. If you find the material in this is similar to that in Moncton • rd, do
you not think that the common should be increased and the loose decrea . ~d?-A .

That is, if there was 21/2 feet taken off, do you mean ?
Q. Yes?-A. I do not know just how that would work out .

Q. Don't you think that the material is the same?-A. It would be in the

proportion, I think, of about 70 to 30 .
Q. What does that meân?-A. 70 per cent loose to 30 per cent common .

Q, Do you speak from recollection . that that would be proper?-A . I am

not saying whether it would be proper. I am saying if they found there was

three feet of that that would be it .
Q. Take the fill at 60.6 ; do you know if that fill was made full width origi-

nally from neighbouring cuts?-A . I think it was, yes .

Q. A large amount of train fill, however, was necessary to put it in its present
condition?-A . Well,,it sloughed down at the sides there and settled the top .

Q. Did this sloughing amount to very much on your whole district?-A .

Quite a good deal .
Q. And every yard that sloughed required train fill?-A . For the most

part, yes .
Q. Did that item amount to very much in the total cost of the work?-A .

1 could not undertake to say how much offhand.
Q. Was it a serious item in the amount of train fill yardage?-A . I should

think it would represent altogether probably 50,000 or 60,000 yards .

Q . At mileage 62 there were borrows on the north and south sides?--A. Yes .

By the Chairman :

Q. Why was there so much loose rock in that, do you remember?-A . It

was scraping right on the solid rock .
Q. But you did not take any of the solid rock out?-A . There was a little

taken oct, which I told the officer the other day . I pointed out to him that here

it would have to he cut out .
Q . 'i'ou have ordered him to take out the solid rock item?-A . Yes, I have

ordered him to .
Q. Hu :v much is it 2-A . 647 one place and 8 yards in another plw^. I

will tell you what they did really. They came on to a thin layer of sand atone,
and they took it out, and thén went on and took out some more material that was

not solid rock under that . The whole thing was only about two to three feet and

a'.uolf in depth, but they took this all out and classified 647 yari!s of the thin layer

as solid rock . I called attention to it the other day and said, We cannot allow

that to go in ; we cannot allow that in the borrow " .
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Q. What do you think of that loose rock there? 18 that not overdone?-A .
I would not undertake to say that. They took some on top of this thing and took
some underneath . I did not see it done ; what the nature of it was I do not know .

0. Is there any appearance there of loose rock to be seen now?-A . I think
they induced the contractor to take this material instead of train-hauling it, which
would have cost as much as the loose rock, plus over-haul .

Q . Does it not look more like common excavation than it does like loose rock?
-A. Well, in case one did not see it taken out at all, and talking about it here,
and not having examined it any more than having seen it going by, it would be
hardly fair to say it was not loos3 rock and was common excavation .

Q. Has it not the appearance of common excavation to one looking at it?
-A. He would say that was ploughed, probably .

By Mr. (3utelius :

Q. If you refer to mileage 64, you will note in a eut of some 14,000 yards,
231 yards nly was classified as common excavation . I pointed this out to you, sug-
gesting that there was 18 inches of loam and b ose material . Is 2-('! yards sufiï-
cient for a_ çut of that size, when the 18 inches is apparent?-A . Fighteen inches
would mako more than 231 yards . I will put it that way.

Q. I+fy memorandum says that you thought the same when we were looking
at it?-A. Yes .

Q. Will you take that up and rectify it?-A . Yes .
Q. You remember that cut at 65 .5?-A. Yes .
Q. Describe that cut and give the classification shown before you?-A .

That wa ; a cut of shale, with some earth on top ; solid rock 2,145, loose rock 10,085,
and corrmon excavation 1,575 .

By the Cliairman. :

Q . The cut consists, does it not, of common earth and shale, more or less ;
I am not giving the proportions?-A. Yes .

Q. It consists of common excavation and shale?-A . It consists of earth
material and shale .

Q . As I recollect it, there is from two to three feet of common excavation
over that shale that can be easily handled with a pick and shovel . Am I right
in that?-A. There may be . I did not particularly examine that place.

Q. Now, we come to the shale. To me the shale appeared to he from two
to three feet that you could shovel out in the ordinary way with a shovel?-A .
Well, that was working into the side of it, where the weather had disintegrated
it.

Q. No, from the top, when we cut in?-A . I did not see that.
Q. Do you not think that is right?-A . I would not undertake to say.
Q. If I am right in that, should it .be classed as common, in your opinion?

-A. If it is material that can be taken out with a shovel, yes .
Q. And then the remainder of the material, right to the bottom of the

gradient, is shale; is it not?-A . Yes .
Q . And how was that removed?-A. I think the whole shale part of it was

blasted, but I think that the upper part of it, that was considerably softer, was
returned as loose rock, judging from the quantities, and here I think there was
more of that material we call shale than is shown in the 3,000 returned as solid
rock. There was only 3,000 solid and 10,000 loose.

Q. Which part is solid rock?-A. Probably the lower part of it is harder
than that on top that you shovelled into.

Q. Do you put no part of the top as common?-=A . I do not know about that.
Q. If we can take it out with an ordinary shovel it should be common?--

A . Yes .
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Q. If it is taken out by blasting what should it be?--A . Solid rock.
Q. Why did you not put it all in as solid rock?-A . I cannot say. I did

not see the work taken out . I do not know what influenced the man's mind .
Q. You took the return made by the resident engineer on that?-A . Yes .
Q. If he found it as I say it impressed me that it was, then the percentage

of common is greatly too small, is it not?-A. If it can be shovelled .
Q. The next eut 66 .6, solid rock 8,677, loase iock 8,446, and common excava-

tion 3,980, is that not in the same position as the other?-A . No, no ehAle in
that.

Q. Do you not think that is shale in there?-A. No.
Q. We thought it was shale ; what is it?-A. It is more sandstone,
Q, _Where . doy you find solid rock in that? Is it not all either common or

loose?=A . Well, the èolid has proliablÿ béenrétürned as-asaembled-rock:--I-would -
have to look that up in the record at home. It comes in under the category of
assembled rock .

Q . It would not come in under the category of ledge?--A . No .
Q. It is either loose or assembled rock?-A. Yes .
Q. What do you classify as assembled rock?-A . All the things I have per-

sonally seen-
Q . You got some special instructions from the late chief engineer about

assembled rock?-A. Yes.
Q. And it is what he describes in that memorandum, as you understand it,

that you have put in as assembled rock?-A . Yes.
Q. So that you were not left to your own discretion as to whether or not

you would ëlassify that as assembled rock? You simply followed the i-sstruetions
of you., superior ofTicer?-A. So far as I understood them .

Q. And in that cut all the solid rock comes under that head î-A . There
was some assembled rock in that cut and the balance was assembled rock .

Q. Have you had experience with assembled rock classification before this?
-A. Never ;_never heard of such a thing.

Q. As construction engineer, do you consider the assembled reck classiflcation
under Lurmden's circular as being a practical instruction?-A . N .

Q. If his instruction in connection with assembled rock had never beau made,
would any considerable amount of money have been saved on the work?-A . Yes .
Ï could not give an estimate offhand .

Q . I would like to have an expression from you as to classification oi 2team
shovel material that does not require blasting, as to whether it could consistently be
called loose rock?-A. Well, if it is material that would be classified as loose
rock under any other conditions of removal, I consider it should be classified as
loose rock if removed by steam shovel . ~

Q . In that connection, is it not a fact that you are influenced in classifying '
certain materials that are moved by hand on account of their cost of removal?-A .

Undoubtedly.
Q. Is it not possible to carry that same argument into steam shovel work

where it is easily removed ; the classification then should be right?-A . I do not
think so. I think the contractor bazx the same mles arplied, to material as if be
was moving it by pick and shovel, beca%;se he bas paid a lot of mone;. for the
steam shovel, and gone to a lot of expense to get, the men there and operate, and
keep them up ; otherwise he would be penalized for putting on plant, if you gave
him any other treatment.

By ihe Chairman :

Q. In other words you say that if it is loose rock, as a matter of fact under
the specification, the fact that by a modern appliance he removes it more cheaply
should not penalize him?--A . Exactly. ,
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By Mr. (#utelius :
Q. Then, conversely, if he uses an antiquated appliarce, and it costs him a

large amount of money, should you not still ad!,ere to the specification, regardless
of cost?-A. Oh, well, strictly speaking, yea but the question arises whether a
man's mind is not, perhaps, influenced somewhat by what he sees it is costing a
man to get the material out .

Q . Then is it not natural for him, unconsciwusly, to equalize that high classi-
fication by a lower classification when it is moved by ateam shovel ï? A . And healways does . You can go over the work to-day, and y)u will find the classification
of the fifty miles that is all done by steam shovel is lnwer than that same class of
material that you strike on the next contract beyond ; and why? Because it was--- -
removed by stëëm shovel .

By the Chairman :
Q. From what you have said, it is not, tben, in the interest of the owner of

the-railway to encourage or allow work to be -ionè by stationmen?-A . No, air,never. He had better pay at least ten per cet t more to the man with the plant
and know that he is going to oet it done twenty per cent cheaper.

By Mr. Outelius :
Q. We will take up the question of the possibility of a momentum grade

between mileage 134 and 135. Mileage 134 is located at the foot of a long
six-tenths maximum westbound grade, which extends for eight or ten miles?-A .Yes, air.

Q. My suggestion is that this grade should have been extended 'avel from
mile 134 to 134 .8 on a point thirty-five grade, and proceed on a one per cent .grade to the cutting at 13 5 .3, a distance of about one half mile . What do you
say as to whether that would be practicable?-A. Yes, it would be practicable.
It would probably reduce the fill from 128,000 to about 50,000 yards.Q. Why did you not use momentum grades of this character on your district?
-A. $ecause I had no information and authority to do so .Q. Did you endeavour to secure authority for the use of momentum grades?
-A. So far as I remember, the whole thing was settled before I was district
eng;neEr .

Q. And your understanding A . Is that no momentum grades were
allowed .

Q. Could any considerable amount of money have been saved on your district
if momentum grades had been allowed in places of this character?-A . Doubtlessj t eould . That is probably the most glaring instance in the whole district .

By the Charman :
Q. From the construction or operation point of view, do you see any serious

objection to momentum grades having been adopted on this railroad under all the
conditionii that existed herR?-A . Of course the -first question is easily answered .
There is no iifficulty in the construction . Then it becomes a question of operat-ing; on which I do not consider myself ar_ pxpert.

Q. Is it a usual practice, in gooa railroaa ~Tnetruction to uce momentum
grades?-A. I know it is used on roads of high character in many places, and,
of course, on cheap roads where I h tve been on construction, we had to use
momentum grades .

By 31r. (7uteliua :

four
. What grades did you follow between mileage 148 and 185?-A . Point
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Q. • These seven miles of railway, including Salmon River Viaduct?--A.
Ye®.

Q . Can you give me a rough estimate of the cost of this seven miles of rail-
w64, innlirding the Viaduct at Salmon River, Caton Brook and Graham .Brook?-
A. Something over two million, I think. It is more than two million, but,
without the figures before me, I do not want to pin myself to anything. I may
say that this is very easily determined by reference to the estimates .

Q. The exact figures are easily determined by reference to the eatimatea?
A. Yes .

Q. This is clearly the most expensive seven miles on your district?-A .
Oh, yes. I

Q . Did you have to do with the location of this line?-A. I did .
Q. Whatpreliminary surveysdid you make?-A . We made preliminary sur-

reys all over that part of the country, and latér on I had a p reliminary survey
made, with a view of getting down with a pusher of 1 .10 from each way, a jack-
knife pusher, down as near the level of Salmon River as possible.

Q. How near to the Salmon River did that survey bring you?-A . About
55 feet .

By the Chatirmhn :

Q . What is the height of the viaduct over Salmon River now?-A . Prac-
tically 200 feet.

By Mr . Cfutelius :

Q. Did you find practically a one point one route?-A. Oh, yes, you can
get round there.

Q . Was there much additional distance?-A. I do not think so. I do not
remember the exact amount .

Q. How much money, roughly speaking, would have been saved had that
jack-knife or.e-point ten-grade been adopted?-A . Oh, something like a million
and a half, I should say .

Q . What did you do toward getting this one-point one grade accepted?-A .
Well, I discussed it with the then district engineer, who I think, discussed it with
the authorities at Ottawa ; I do not know whether there is any correspondence in

the office to show ; at any rate, I was told at the time that it would not be con-
sidered.

Q. Is this not a country where you would expect a one per cent grade to be
used in railway construction ?-A. As a pusher .

Q. Has not the adoption of the four-tenths eastbound and six-tenths wes t-
bound enormously increased the cost of the railway, not only between the tunnel
and Salmon River viaduct, but over the entire district?-A. Well, I do not think
I would want to say that, because there are sections of it where the poipt-four

and point-six fi t as nicely as anything could, but a great many places the adoption

of these grades, of course, has very largely increased the cost .

Q. If a six-tenths grade had been used between Chipman and the top of the
hi ll east, you could have lowered the erossing at Chipman and escaped that 9,000-
foot cut at the top of the hill, could you not?-A . To a conaiderable extent, yes,

certainly . It would have enabled us to have gone over tl'e summit of this cut-
not exactly over it, because we would have had to take something off this way,

but it would have reduced that 7 6 per cent, say, just speaking roughly .

Q. The excavation was solid 36,000, loose 96,000 and commou 24,000?--A .

We could have cut the rock all out . They could have gone over the top of the rock

and cut the other 60,000 yards down to probably 30 or 40 feet . On the other

hand, going wEst on the point-six, :it would have required some development or

lengthening of the work, which could have been secured .
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Q. n'hat additional expense would there have been there?-A . -Not very
much ; perhaps an extra $60,000 on that ten miles .

Q. And you would have saved approximately how much on the line between
Chipman and mile 50?-A . I should say that the whole transaction would have
netted a saving of $150,000, taking into account the development you would have
to make here, charged against part of what you would have saved here .

Q. The net result wouldti be that the Government would have been $150,000
to the good ?-A . I think at least that . .

Q. In the matter of the use of wooden trestles on a new railway of this
character, what have you to say as an engineer, for or against?-A . Well, I con-
sider it highly practicable to use substantial, say Southern pine trestles, with a
life of ten to twelve years .

Q. Instead of what?-A . Instead of permanent construction at the outpet.Q: 1Chat-objectionsdo you see; âs an éngineer, tô the construction of perma=
nent heavy fills in a new country such as your district traverses?-A . You are
then confined to the use of such material as lies at your hand much of the way,
which has to be taken for whatever price there may be in the contractor's schedule,
without the opportunity to do this filling subsequently, when the ordinary piant
of the road when being operated, power, and that sort of thing, may be at liberti,
and the woAk can be done to the best advantage and at the cheapest cost .

Q . Is there any advantage in filling in the future on account of the effect of
clearinf, of the right of way and drying out of the material?-A . Yes;

Q. What are the advantages?-A . If you wait until the material has dried
out, it is more likely to stay in place, and, more than that, you are not obliged
to make that fill all in one year, but you will make a portion of it, such as will
stand, and when you find it is reaching the point where it is likely to slough and
slip, let it be till it hlydens and dries out, and then in another year take the
balance and complete it, but if you are obliged to construct it at the time, and
you find your material slipping on you, then you have to adopt some other alter-
native, which is going to be c great deal more expensive, like the borrowing of
rock, or something of that sort .

Q . It is a fact that you borrowed rock to hold mud fills, at large expense,
which might have been saved, if the sama material had been subject to drainage
for a number of years?-A. Yes.

Q. I asked you . to-da,y why the Salmon Hiver Viaduct was not extended,
rather than have the heavy fil) at the east made of borrowed rock, and what reply
did you make?-A. That the authorities at Ottawa would not permit of steel
viaducts on curves.

Q. As an engineer do you think that is a sound objection?-A . No. We
r•rosscd the High Itiver at Bridgewater on a twelve degree cutve . on a steel bridge,
but of course I do not think that is good construction, if it can be avoided-so
sharp a curve as that.

Q. But for a three-degree curve?=A: Anything up to a five or six ; fiveanyway .
Q. Up to a five-degree curve you see no objection to it?-A . No.
Q. In reference to Coal Creek fill, mileage 45, by reference to your letter,

May 31st, to Chief Engineer Grant, I note that the cost of this fill at present is
$423,000?-A. That is the total .

Q. Did you expect this to cost that much money?-A. No.Q. Nhy?-A. Because we expected to fill it with much cheaper material .
Q. What did you fill it with?-A . Wé put in a certain amount of earth, and

found it sloughing and slipping, and "all going to pieces, and we had to borrow
rock to make it permanent.

Q. How high was the fill of soft material when you discovered it was liable
to slide and slip?-A . Well, when we got in the approach to an elevation of 35
feet, I think-something like that .
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Q. You decided that that material was unfit to raise to the total height?-
A. Yes.

Q. What did you do when you came to that conclusion?-A . I took the
matter up with Ottawa, and of course one of two things had to be done : either
to bomw rock at the aide at the price that had been fiâed fer rôck borrow, $1 .10,
or train haul material 45 miles, which would have taken a considerable amount
of yardage in addition ; it would have cost about 90 cents a yard, with an over-
haul, as against $1 .10 for rock, and I recommended the rock .

Q . Did it occur to you at that time to recommend wooden trestles?-A . No,

because the question of wooden trestles had been settled ; there were no wooden

trestles to be built .
Q . If that question has not been settled, do you think you would have re-

commended it, knowing the character of the material ?-A . Very likely I would,

yes .
Q. In actual construction wh?re you meke these fille, does not the con-

tractor first construct a temporary wooden trestle over the whole distance, to carry
the trains and dump the material?--A . The contractor has to do that .

Q. And the construction of those temporary trestles is a matter of large
expense, is it not?-A. It depends upon whether the contractor is using the

standard or narrow gauge outfit .
Q. Was it not a large expense to them?-A . They used a narrow gauge out-

fitt with dinkey engines, and they figure that the cost of wooden temporary trestles

is about five cents a yard-

By Mr . Ciutelius :
. .r^'

Q . For small trestlea?-A. Yes .
Q. What do you estimate the cost of large trestles for standard equipment,

per yard?-A. I do not know, fôr a structure like that .

Q. I want it generally, if you feel you can give a figure?-A. I think you

would have to double that ; ten cents a yard . They say here we are getting 50 cents

a yard ; ten cents of that goes into the temporary trestle, so they actually get forty

cents a yard for train fill .

Q. That is lost, is it not, where the fill is made?-A. Yes, that is the end

of it ; it is buried up, so far as having any value, after it is buried up .

Q. You are familiar with this printed book of general instructions to civil
engineers concerning surveys and construction?-A. Yes .

Q. Paragraph 26, curvature, says that curves less than 300 feet long are
objectionable and should not be used . What do you say of that instruction?-A .

I say I would use a curve fifty feet long, if it was all that wits-requ~red :

, Q. Then you do not agree with that instruction?-A . I never could see

where it had any practical force whatever . Why should a man limit himself to

300 feet ?
Q. What do you say to 600 feet of tangent between transition curvea?-A. I

cannot see the slightest advantage to be gained by it .

Q . Do you see any disadvantages?- A . There might be serious disadvantages .

It might increase the cost of your work very materially .

Q. Did it affect you on this?-A . We never adhered,to that . It was after-

wards reduced to thrse; and we have in cases reduced it to two.

Q. That instruction was not followed in all cases in the construction of this

line?-A. No.
Q. Broken back curves must not be used . On a railway where curves ter-

minate in transitions, such as this, is there any objection to broken back curves?-
(No answer) .
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By the Chairman : •
Q. What do you understand by a broken back citrve?-A . I balk right there.

I would say I do not know what was in the niind of the man who made the book
as to what should be considered a broken back curve, and I think it is this ; if you
have had a short tangent in there without the 3piral, it would be a broken back.
If there is objection to the broken back, it must be on the ground that it must make
bad riding track or dangerous track. No other ground would be of any value .

Q. The minimum length of tangent between curves in the same direction,
which is limited in this book to 600 feet, has the same objection in your point of
riew as the minimum length of tangent between curves in opposite directions?-
A. Yea .

Q . You afterwards received instructions not to make curves of any greater
length than 1,000 feet?-A. I did, but I found it impossible to follow those
instructions in a great many cases .

Q . You were limited in curvature to six degree?•=A . Yes .
Q. And these only in special cases?-A. Yes .
Q. By the original instructions?-A . Yes .
Q. Could you have saved any considerable amount of money on the heavy

work of your district, if you had been given greater latitude in the matter of
curvature ?--A. We[l, there are not very many places. We pointed out one or two
places ycsterday.

Q. Two or three places on the heavy work?-A. Yes. We did use them
freely on that heavy work from the tunnel down-five and sir degree curves .

Q. Eight degree curves in the two or three places would have saved a large
amount of money?-A . Yes .

Q. 106 .7, do you remember that place?-A . Yes.
Q. What do you say as to that?-A . Considerable excavation might have

been saved at this point.
Q. I notice a concrete wall at mileage 147 .2, deflecting the stream to an

abutment in the bridge at this point . How did you happen to use this character of
construction?-A. Well, that was a thin concrete wall. I do not think it cost any
more than a substantial cedar crib would have cost us.

Q . You consider then that that construction is all right?-A . Yes .
Q. In passing over a number of fills, which were from 20 to 21 feet in width

at the top, you told me that this excess was made genezally to please the Q .T.P.'b
Inspecting Engineer?-A . Yes ; and at preEent I have that in my office asking
whât I am going to do about narrow fills . I have the letter in answer in my office .Q. Have you many narrow fi1lR?-A. No .

By the Chairman :
Q. What do they refer to as narrow fills?-A . I do not know.
Q. Fills that are 18 feet•aeross the top?-A . The specification specifies that

embankmenta up to 16 feet in height should be 16 feet wide on top, and above 16
feet in height to 18 feet on top.

Q. And you think you have complied with the specification?-A. Yes, I
think I have substantially complied with the specification . A man might go out
and find a low bank somewhere that was not quite that width for a few feet .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. Who prepares your yard and building plans and'specifièations?--A . I

should have to answer that those come to me from Ottawa .
Q. In the matter of gravity wat,er supplies, you told me that you were given

instructions to install gravity water supplies, if their cost did not exceed $25 ,000?
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--A. Yes, and the dumping plant in addition . As I remember it, I wrote to Mr .
MacPherson, the assistant chief engineer, asking him how much capital eipendi-
ture, in his judgment, would be allowed on gravity water supplies, and he replied,
" $25,000, plus the pumping plant " . I do not know if that is just as it is worded,

but that is the gist of it.

By the Chairman : .

Q. Did you install gravity supply where it did not exceed the amount specifie d
by Mr. MacPherson ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you give us what the average cost of your water tanks and gravity
supply amounted to?-A. I could not pive you that, but .you have it all here.

Q What capacity of water supply in gallons did you install?-A . Well, of
course, in a gravity supply we generally planned that we had water enough for
any-number of trains,-but, as I said a moment ago, if you are going to undertake
to figure whether a gravity supply is cheaper than a pumping plant, you must have
the number of trains and the amount of water that is going to be required. If
you are going to fit up a road for two or threG trains each day, that is one pro-
position •, if you are going to fit it up for ten trains each way, or twenty trains
daily, that is quite Pnother proposition .

By Mr. (3utclius :
Q. You think your water supply a?ong the division as installed is equal

now to ten or more trains per day each way?-A. Yes .

By the Chairman :

Q. From what I have seen and heard, it appears to me that there was a
general policy to construct at once, quite irrespective of the cost, a railway of the
very highest permanent construction, without taking at all into consideration
the cost?-A. That was practically my understanding.

. Q. So that there was not given to the engineers any discretion wherein they
might use their knowledge, experience or ingenuity in saving money by adopting
other principles?-A . I never was given that discretion .

Q. That discretion is surely given in the construction of high class railroads
by people who have to take into consideration the cost of constructing, even .the

very highest class of railroads, is it not?-A . I so understand it .

Q. Prudeht constructors of high class railroads usually postpone any
avoidable expenditure until after the road is in operation, until after the road is
constructed for some years, when, from time to time, they make additional ea-
penditures, for the purpose of bringing their road up to the highest state of
eflficiency? A . I do not kvow whether I should answ(.r it this way, but this is

how it is in my mind ; that if that was not so, we would not have had any railways
in this country.

Q. A railroad as a matter of fact is never finished?-A . That is a!rite

sayiII&.
It is true that all the_ very finest roads in the world are being constautly

improved by straightening curves and raising gradients?-A . That is going on

all over this continent to a grP :t extent and has been for a good many years .

Q. Did you ever hear of a policy such as appears to have been adoptad in
the case of the building of the Transcontinental having been adopted in the
construction of any other road in Americt;?-A. That is a prettÿ sweeping

question. J would answer that I never heard of one to any such eatent .

Q. Can you tell me one where any such policy was ever adopted, even of a
shorter eatent?-A : Well, Mr. Qutelius will correct me if I am wrong, but I
think one of those coal roads going to Pittsburg was built regardleas of expense.

It was built to the highest possible standard .
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Q. How long was that road?-A . I would not like to say ; I do not re-
member the mileage.

Q. About 200 miles?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know why that policy was adopted in that case?-A . I assume

it was adopted because they knew at the outset that they had enormous freight
tonnage to haul over it .

By Mr. (fulelius :
Q. That railroad was owned by the United States Steel Corporation?-A .

Yes.

By the Chairman :
Q. Built how long ago?-Â. Ten or twelve years ago .
Q. They contemplated immediate use of it to its utmost capacity?-A . I

think they figured to a certainty before they built it that they had to, handle
enormous freight .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMMISSION
JIEE'l'ING AT OTTAWA, OCTOBER 16th, 1912 . )

Present : G. IAINcit-STaurTO N , Ii,C., Chairma n; F. P. GUTELIUS, C.E .

CHARLES C . Foss, District Engineer on District A, National Transcontinental
Railway, s15'orn :

Eramined by Mr . Gutelius :
Q. \1'ith reference to the concrete used in the foundâtion for Little Salmon

river viaduct, in Victoria County, New Brunswick, about mile 183, what mixture
of concrete was used at that time?-A. For the foundation; that is the base
course, 1 by 3 by 5 ; for the shaft of the pedestal, 1 by 2 by 4 .

Q. Generally speaking, what mixture of concrete were pedestals of that
character made of ?-A. Most of the shafts of pedestals were 1 by 2 by 4 .-

Q . The original instructions, in connectaon with mass concrete of that
character required you to use a mixture of 1 by 3 by 5 and 1 by 3 by 6?-A . I
understand so .

Q. What was the contract price for 1 (cement), 2 (sand), 4 (broken stone)
on Willard & Kitchen's contract, who were the contractors building this bridge?-
A . $15 .00 per cubic yard .

Q. What was the price for 1(cement), 3 (sand), 6 (broken stone) ?-A .
$10 .50 .

Q. What was the contract price for 1 by 3 by 5?--$11 .60 .
Q. What was the contract price for 1 by 2 by 5?-A . $12 .00 per cubic yard .
Q . From your statement, 1 see that 1,661 yards of 1 by 2 by 4 concrete was

used in the shafts of these pedestals?-A . Whatever estimate is given there is
right . On referring to my statement I find that that is correct .

Q. So that the class of concrete used when these various items are considered,
is a very important matter?-A. Yes.

Q. Amounting roughly to how many dollars?---.A . You mean the difference
between that and 1 by 3 by 6?
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Q. Yes?-A. There would be $4 .50 a yard between that and 1 by 3 by 6 .
Q. There would be a difference of between $7,000 and $8,000 between the

use of 1 by 2 by 4 and 1 by 3 by 6?-A . Yes .
Q. In your letter of explanahon, dated September 3, 1912, you say :-

"I beg to say that the authorization given Mr. Balkam, in the matter
of concrete mixture at the Little Salmon River viaduct, was, in the course
of personal discussion of the matter and not in writing . "

Q. Is that the fact?-A . Yes.
Q. On September . 4, the next day, you wrote him another letter :-

"I beg to say that as the chief engineer had authorized the use of
1 by 2 by 4 mixture in this class of pedestals ia viaduct .a in other parts of
the work, I salv no reason why, if it were necessary or advisable at other
points, it should not be used here, _thü matériâl bëing n o bettér than-that
found at other points where this mixture had been nsed ."

Q . What other point did you have in mind?-A. Particularly Four Mile
Brook.

Q. In a letter from Mr. Lumsden you received authority to u s e 1 by 2 by 4
mixture in the pedestals at Four Mile Brook . That letter to which you refer
is dated August 6, 1908 . I now show you the letter in which Mr . Lumsden says :-

t
F`Owing to the poor sand which you seem to be able to obtain in this

section of New Brunswick for the making of concrete, it may be advisable
to use i by 2 by 4 in places, but before doing so the price for such should
be arranged with Messrs . Lyons and White, and I would consider $11 .50
per cubic yard a fair one . "

A. That is right .
Q. You replied to Mr. Lumsden on the 1 0th of August, advising him that

there were only 60 or 70 yards of concrete involved and that their price for 1 by
2 by 4 mixture is $12 .00 and that you hardly think it was worth while to ask
them to change the contract price for a difference of fifty cents?-A . Yes.

Q . Why was it necessary to rebuild these pedestals at Four Mile Brook?--A .
They were injured by the frost .

Q . What was the character of the material used in the original concret e ?-

A. Well, slate gravel, slate sand . In the second one they had to bring sand from
away down at MacAdam .

Q. That sand was brought in on cars from near MacAdam Junction un the

C.P.R. ?-A. Yes .
Q. From your letters I learned that you were afraid of the sand and gravel

because of its poor quality?-A. Yes, it was not as good as quartzite sand and
gravel . .

Q . It occurred to me, Mr. Foss, that in going to MacAdam Junction for

sand, you rem -Aied thé dilllcalty of poor concrete by securing good sand?-A .

Yes, so far as Four Mile Brook is concerned .
Q. Why then, did you increase the quantity of cement in the mixture as

well as change the kind of eand?-A. To make asQ --ance doubly sure .

Q. Does it not look as ttiough, in the interests of economy, you should have

taken advantage of the fact that as you were getting a first class sand you could

have used a cheaper mixture?-A. Perhaps that would have been good enough .

Q. Now, it apears from your letter, that the authority given in Mr .

Lumsden's 1F `ter of August 6, was used by you to enrich the mixture in the
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pedestals of the Salmon River viaduct?-A. I do not know whether it weuld
be allowable or fair for me to say that I did diecuss personally that matter with
Mr. Lumaden here in Ottawa, generally as to pedestals everywhere.

Q . It is perfectly fair for you to tell us what tianspired?--A. Yes, and
he readily agreed to the use of 1 by 2 by 4 mixture in the class of pedestals in
any viaduct. That was subsequent to this correspondence .

Q. Then you say you had verbally authority from the chief engineer?-A. I
consider I had .

Q. When did this conversation occur?-A . I should think some time in
the same summar that this correspondence took place, but I cannot specify the
(late . It was at a later period when I was here .

Q . And the authority that you had received from Mr . Lumaden verbally,
had back of it the character of the material in that locality?-A . Yes, t h at
was discussed .

Q.---And was not that the real reason ?- A . Ob, yes.
Q. You did not consider the 1 by 2 by 4 miature, necessary on masonry

work in district F, when you we re there ?-A I was only there for a month,
and I really never got in touch with that work.

Q. The character of sand and gravel there was first class?-A. Yes .
Q. So that 1 by 3 by 6 would do?-A. 1 by 3 by 6 for base courses, and

t by 3 by G for pedestals, I should think would be ample .
Q . Do you remember that in Mr . Lumsden's letter of August 27, 1908, to

you, he says :-

"In regard to
Iours of the 11th instant, asking for extra work order,

it is the contractors business to furnish good, clean, sharp sand, no matter
where he has to get it from, and you should not allow any other to be
used in the work . Such being the case I do not feel prepared to give an
order for the removal of unsatisfactory work, etc"

A. That was with reference to Four Mile Brook .
Q. Does not that indicate to you that the character of t he material that is

economically available ought not to influence the mixture. That is, if the
contractor had to send to 14tacAdam for sand, and to MacAdam for gravel, even,
that was his own affair?-A . Yes .

Q. Now, tell us about your troubles at Four Mile Brook?-A . If you re-
quired the contractor to haul that material on wagons, eight or nine miles from
the cars, that would be rather unreasonable .

Q. Do you feel that the unreasonableness of it would justify you in paying
him a higher price when you had an ironclad contract with him?-A . Well, I
must say I think it would .

Q. It was a question of transportation ?-A . Yes, that would be a question
of transportation .

Q . Suppo s e he had constructed a temporary wooden bridge to have got the
track over, or waited nntil the track-laying reached the bridge, you would hav e
insisted on sand and gravel like that you got from MacAdam, and you would also
have insisted on 1 by 3 by 6 and paid him at 1 by 3 by 6 price, would you not?-
A. If he had a track to deliver it, oh yes ,

Q. Am I right in assuming that one of the principal reasons for using the
rich 1 by 2 by 4 mixture at Little Salmon, was, that the local sand and gravel
was not good enough to be used in the I by 3 by 6 mixture?-A. That is the
reason .

Q. Although it wss clear to your mind from the contract and from Mr.
Lumsden'8 letter to you, of August 27, 1908, that it was thé contractors' affair
as to ivhere they would pt good sand and good gravel?-A . Yea, you could
put that construction on it .
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Q. What other reason is there besides that?-A. Besides the necessity of
making what we thought a safe mixture '

Q. What other reason <1o you see for authorizing the 1 by 2 by 4 mixture?-
A. None.

Q. You speak of Mr . Balkam ; did he concur in this arrangement?-A. Mr.

Balkam was insisting on it .
Q. He was afraid of I by 3 by 6 mixture made of local sand and gravel?-

A. Yes.
Q. In your discussion'with the chief ergineer, in connection with the

adoption of a richer mixture, was that the only reason you think of that was used
for its adoption?-A . Yes .

Q. Did not Mr. Lumsden, in his talk with you, refer to its being the con-
tractors' business as to where he should get the material?-A . I do not think he

did in that conversation .
Q.---Did-youforget about _it?-A. He had reached the conclusion that it

would be in the interest of safety to bnild-the shift of pédestals; as he expressed-
it, above ground, of 1 by 2 by 4 mixture, especially where there was any doubt
about any of the material that could be easily obtained .

Q. Now, Mr. Foss, you are an engineer of large experience, and you have
worked on a great many contracts where you have had to make your own decisiona ;
if you had been constructing a railroad on the most economical lines, and it was
left to your own discretion to deal with that contract, would you have paid $4 .50
more for concrete than you were required to pay under that eontract?-A . - If I
was working in the interests of economy, I should probably try to save in other
places than in a structure of that height, weight and importance, I should consider
that a few thousand dollars spent there might be in the interests of economy .

Q. Between $7,000 and $8,000 is the amount involved at that place, in
connection with the contracts . Now remember, that the size of these pe(iestals was
calculated by the Bridge Department, so that ordinarily 1 by 3 by 6 concrete,
which was originally prescribed for . that point, would be considered enough ; the
width of the shoes at the foot of the trestles was made large enough so that the
strain could be properly carried down to it ; the concrete would have to be built
under your instructions so that it would come up to the specifications ; would you
not have been justified in insisting on the contractor getting such waterials as
would give such results?-A . Under the strict letter of the contract probably yes .

Q. 8o that it was in the nature of a help out to use the poor sand and lots
of cement?-A. Yes .

Q. Having Mr . Lumaden's letter about the Four Mile Brook pedestals, did
it occur to you that you should have made a special deal with Willard & Kitchen
for any enrichment of concrete that your reqnired?-A . Well, at any rate I did

not .
Q. But, looking at it from that point, it might have been a proper thing to

do?-A. Yes .
Q. Do you believe that you got a straight I by 2 by 4 mixture in these

Fhafts?-A. If I can believe the evidence of the resident bridge engineer and the

inspector, I certainly did .
Q. Are they men that you would reasonably believe?-A . Yes.

Q. Did you make any figures as to what difference in cost to the contractora,
there is between 1 by 2 by 4 and 1 by 3 by 6 concrete, on this particular work?-

A. We have, from time to time. - ,

Q. What is your idea of the difiirence in cost between the two?-A . It

depends on how much the contractor is paid for cement and how far he has to

transport it .
Q. What is your idea of the cost per barrel of cement at Salmon River?-A .

The iost-pér barrel of cement at Salmon - River was at least $3 .00 or ffi3 .25 .

123 .-23
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Q. That was a high price?-A . They had to haul it .
Q . How many miles did they have to team it on wagons?-A . About ten

miles .
Q. I made a calculation this morning, the result of which was that six-tenths

of a barrel more of cernent was used in 1 b y 2 by 4 than in 1 by 3 by 6, does that
sound about right to you?-A . I expect so .

Q . So that the extra cement, taking it at three dollars a barrel, would, at
Salmon River, amount to $1 .80 a yard?-A. l'es.

Q . With that in mind it would appear that you could at that time have made
a deal with the Willard & Kitchen Company, to construct these pedestals of 1 by
2 by 4 concrete for $ 1 .80 a yard more than their contract price for 1 by 3 by 6,
does that seem about right?-A . Possibly, though I do not think they were very
much open to deals .

Q. Did you ever make any contract prices for extras with these people?-
A. No._-- Q: id -}'ou etiër niaké any cnntraët pri cës for- égtrss fôruork widér your
jurisdiction ?-A . No.

Q. You did not consider that it was the duty of the district engineer to
look after these special prices as you were going over the work?-A. Well, I

Q. W^re any of the Grand Trunk Pacific officers there to look it over?--A .
never had any instructions in regard to determining any changes in price ex cept
possibly that one suggested .

Q. That was the one at Four Mile Brook?-A . Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. The contract provides, does it not, that changes in extra work must have
been first directed in writing by the engineer and notified to the contractor in
w riting, as well as the price, to be paid for such extra work?-A . That is extra
work that is not covered by any item in the schedule .

Q. Yes, but the contract also pi ) vides that no additions or changes shall be
made by anybody?-A . I have always understood that no change could be made
without an Order-in-Council.

Q. That is not the point I am apeakinâ of here-----you have got a
situation before you in which you think that a change should be made in the
mixture of cement. Now, that change will necessarily materially increase the cost
of construction to the Government And that is one of the changes provided for
under section 11 of the contract?-A. Well, 1 by 2 by 4 mixture is specified,
end the pri ce is named for it.

Q. It is in the contract that any mass concrete in piers, abutments and bank
foundations and turntables, shall be 1 by 3 by 6?- A . It is changing the concrete
for a particular structure, but it is not changing the contract.

Q. You are changing the mixture of the concrete in the piera?-A . In the
pedestals .

Q. You are changing it fror; I by 3 by t3 to 1 by 2 by 4? And it is dis-
tinctly atated in the contract, section 68 of the general specifications, that that
material is only used in copings and in bridge seats, and so you were making a
change there ivhieh-is not authorized by the contract and specificatione, but which
may be done under section 11 of the contract; and, section 11 of the contract
Rives the engineer the power to make such changes, but it provides that such
changes must be authorized in writing by the engineer, and that the contractors
shall not be entitled to any increased p rice for such changes, unless it ahall have
first been directed in writing, by the engineer and notified to the contractor in
writing . This is a very serious change and one w7iicli sboùld have been authorized
by the chief engineer in writing. You said that the necessity for mâ$ing that
change arose only from the fact that the contractor could not obtain the material
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lie agreed to put in the piers, except at an increa .4ed price to him-could it
gossibly be argued that the c4ntractor should be paid anything more than the extra
expense to which he had been put . I am speaking now of the fairness of the

proposition alone?-A . It may have been error or a mistake, but it was done .

Q. When you make the returns for these changes, do you indicate them
in your e®timates ?-A . Yes, we indicate that a certain amount of 1 by 2 by 4
mixture was used .

Q. And that would have been apparent in your first estimates sent to the
Ottawa office .-A. Yes .

Q. When was your attention first called to the use of this concrete being
irregular?-A. I think after the pedeatals were all - completed, that is my re-

collection .
Q. To what railway station was the cemen£ used at the Little Salmon viaduct,

hauled by the contractor?-A . Grand Falls .
Q. On the C.P.R.? A. Yes.
Q. For what structures and extending over what part of the railway, did the

contractor have his cement delivered at Grand Falls?-A . From recollection- I
Fhould say, from mile 178 to the Grand Falls connection, about mile 194 .

By Mr. G►uteltius :

Q. By whom was your attention first called to the fact that the use of
1 by 2 by 4 mixture was questioned?-A. I think in a letter from Mr. Uniacke .

Q. What is the status of the estimates at present in connection with th e

payment for that concrete?-A. You mean, are the estimates made based on

the classification returned in that list ?
Q. Yea?__-A . They are .
Q. The shafts of these pedestals are returned on these present estimates as

1 by 2 by 4 concrete at $15 .00 per yard?-b : Yes .

Q. In view of all the circumstances in this case, would it be a hardship on
the contractor if the commission were now to recommend that he be paid only
for the cost of the extra cement, which he put into the mixture?-A . I do not

believe it would ; I should not think it was a hardship on the contractor .

Q. Now, what you have said concerning the pedestals on the Salmon river
viaduct will apply also to all 1 by 2 by 4 ooncrete used on contract No . 5 in mass

work?--A . I think so .
Q. The conditions in the Salmon River viaduct case are similar to these in

other cases, with respect to 1 by 2 by 4 mixture?--A . Yes.

Q. From the statement which I have shown you, the total yardage of 1 by
2 by 4 concrete, amounts to 5,136 yards on contract No . G?-A. Yes.

Q. 8o that the sum of money involved on that con'cract, in respect to concrete

will amount to about $22,000?-A . I do not think you could make a comparison
on this specification between i by 2 by 4 and 1 by 3 by 6, I think you must '
compare it with 1 by 3 by 5 .

Q. And the price of 1 by 3 by 5 was $11 .50 per yard?--A. Yes.

Q. that it would be a saving of from $3 .60 to ffi4•60 a yard and would

amount to between $15,000 and $20,000 on that woik?-A . Yes.

Q. In your evidence in June last, you stated that if a jackknife pusher
grade had been constructed across the Little Salmon River Valley, that something
like one and a half million dollars could have been saveû - gince that time
vou have made a further estimate, what are the figures of that estimate?-A .
Had a ackknifè pusher grade been adopted at the Little Salmon River, ther

e would ~ave been saved $1,644,882, and I think-I do not know whether

you wont me to put that in the evidence or not-I think that would have been
somewhat increased if a earefai pusher had been worked out and located .
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.Yes, probably a saving of one and three-quarter million dollars .Q

. Having in mind the character of the railway, its coat, and the business
that could reasonably be expected on it, would qou, if left to your own discretion,hava_oonstrucfed_this jackknifewould have constructed it _pusher_grade Inst,ead .of ,the big trestle?--A .anyway, left to my discretion .Q

. You would have built a pusher grade there if you were left to your owndiscretion ?-A. Yes .
Q. VPhy?-A. Because, calculating the money at four

interest on the money that would have been saved would probably aanonnttt
o$75,000 a year and that would certainly have paid for pushing~the heaviest txaffi'thât--ié Tkelÿ ever go olover-th~o : c_

9 .
I have before me a memorand nm in connection with the location of th

e-A . A
t divisianal yard at E

d Edmundstonm,undston, New Brunswiek, where was the yard gttauy built
?.

Q . What location was originally suggested b

y What saving do you consider would have ybeen eifectedt if the yard ha
dbeen built at mile 256?-A, About $100,000.Q

. Would that location of the yard at mile 256 have been as efficient in
-the_ mâttër -of bpërâting fhë rà4lwë1ns ttië présént ljc8ti6n?=A

: tl i;tigrâp hiësl lI think the yard is better situated at Edmund8ton, but if y on are asking the questionmet.]-
+043 to the local operation of the yard, i tas at Edmundston would have been as efficient there.

Q. What advantage would the location of the yard atover the location of the yard Me 256 have hadat Edmundston ?-.A. In addition to the e antagdveof the lesser cost, there would have been room for expansion .Q. Is there any room for expansion at Ban,nndaton?--A.Q . Referring to the geogra phical location of the yard, w atn is the lengthof engine district on either side of the Edmundston rd
?113

0

miles can and 125 miles west. ya A' Iunderstiand it is
Q

. By placing the yard at mile 256, what would have been the length ofengine district?--A
. About 139 miles east and 99 miles west .Q

. In the light of your present knowledge of this matter, where would youhave constrncted the yard, as an enginéer?--A
. I would have constructed it atmile 266 .

Q. And saved ''s,1W ,000?-A . Yes.Q. Who actuafiy passed upon the location of the yard at Edmundston?-A
.I maderstand it was done between the commissioners and the Grand Trnnk Pacific
.Q

. Do you think the Grand Trunk Pacific was intereated?-A
. I believeit was a matter of negotiation between the Commissionera and Mr

. Woods, chiefengineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific.Q
. Were any of the Grand Trunk Pacific officera there to look it over?--A .I do not know whether Mr

. Woods came there especially for t.tiat.Q. He was there-and-looked it over P-A . Yes .Q
. In the early negotiations did not the city of Edmnndaton offer free water

if the yard had been movud to Edmundaton P-A
. My recollection is, that theyoffered free right of way

; I am not so sure about the water, although I think so .Q. What was the final result? Did you get either the right of way or thewater free?-A
. They made a written an-aement that the right of way was not

to cost more than a certain amount, and anything beyond that Edmundston wasto pay, but I do not remember the fignr ra now.

did.
Q. Do you remember whether yo~i kept within that figaro?-A. I think we.
Q,__-Sb_that you got nothing from_the_tow

Yes
. n of Edmundston? A. No.Q

. Although they ofPéred free right of way and talked abont free wstër?---:A;
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Q. I have information that you are paying $2,000 a year for water for
terminal purposes at this yard? Is that correct?-A . We are not paying it yet,but I understand we are to psj it .

Q . In your previous -teatimony, Mr. Foss, in the matter of gravity water
supply, you said that the supplies provided on your district were ample for any
traffic that might be handled on that railway . I would ask you now if you concur
in the recommendation that $25,000 be expended for gravity water supply at astation?-A. No, outside of divisional points, no .Q. What is the outside figure that you think should be expended on a gravity
supply where water can be pumped with a gasoline pump?-A . The question-_of-psrmiaAible expenditure to-obtain a avit __supply, can only be decided by astudy of conditions at each particular oca ion, )uz , br weysid"tattioIIS-whèré-a-pumping supply can be obtained in proximity to the tank, without an extensive
lift, I consider $12,600 the greatest expenditure justifiable to obtain asupply. _ gravity

Q. You made returns under the heading "solid rock" of what has been called
"assembtéd rock"?--A. Yee .

Q. Can you tell us what percentage, if any, of boulders, of a cubic yard and
- orer_in_size,wne_inçlpdedin assembled rock?-A No boulder. measurement waskept and as regards boulderé contâinëd in âssémbled ïôck;-I am satiafi ed on contract -No. 1, from my knowledge of thè cuttings from whieh- these returns were made ,

fifty per cent of this rock would have Rlled the specifications for boulders, namely,
one cubic yard . The same, I am satisfied, would hold true of the âmall amount
of assembled rock returned on contract No, 2 . On all the other contracts, I think
an average of five per cent would cover all the boulders that would be measured
by the yard and returned in the assembled rock statement. This would amountto, on contract No. 1, 3,634 ; on contract No. 2, 305 yards ; on contract No. 3,1,509 yards ; on contract No. 4, 6,176 yards; on contract No. 5, 5,780 yards ; oncontract No . 6, 3,110 yards ; showing a total of 19,413 yards of boulders measuring
a cubic yard and upwards in the assembled rock returned in my district .Q. The remainder of the assembled rock returns are made up of smallerstones and interstitial material?-A . Yes.

By the Chatirman :
Q. Do you know how much assembled rock has been returned in your own

whole district?--A. You have a statement of it there ; it is 305,009 yards up to
the first of September, 1911 .

the percentagé of rocks thére r must necessarily be
material a s

in
the mass?eAed No. k~Te

as to
eis no bard and fast rule that could be applied to that .

Q. You could not tell then what average percentage of rock was in the
material classified as rock in your district?-A . I cannot say..Q . Assuming you had charge of the building, of this railway for a company,which had ample funds to build a first-class railway, with a four-tenths grade
eastbound and a six-tenths grade westbound, and assuming that your instructions
had been to build a firet-class road as cheaply as possible without scamping the
road or impairing its efficiency, could you have saved any of the money expendedby the commission in your district?-A. To work out the greatest possibleeconomy, without detracting from the înal efficient character of the road, if it
were left to my discretion I could have saved money.

Q. Could you have saved a large amount or a small amouut of money?-A .I could have saved a large amount of money.
Q. Indicate in what particular you could have made this large saving?-A. The two great items would be the jack-knife pusher grade which I thinkshould have -been-constructed-at Salmon Itiver, and the general use of timbertrestles.
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Q. Would increasing the curvature to eight degrees have been out of th equestion on such a road as you would build?-A . For the most part it would

not be necessary; only "ôn occasions . There are a few places where that might
have been done . By the adoption of moderate momentum grades in certain cases,
money could have been saved . At Coal Creek s timlier tréstlë wônld--hëve snvéd
a large amount of money. I would have used lighter rails in sidings and yards.
I would have used a 66-pound rail in the sidings and yards which is just as good
as an eighty-pound rail for that purpose. I would have used wooden culverts in
the moderate banks in a country where you could get cedar .

Q. Could you turn all that into dollars?-A . Oh, bless your heart, no.-Q:--Da=you=think=3ou= .could-figure-_it-ut?=!7-A._QhjeB~- .
Q . Will you make up a statement showing the saving in dollars which you

could have effected in this Nay?-A. To prepare a statement of that kind would
require a great deal of work . The data is already in this office, and if you will
furnish it to me in convenient form, I shall make such a statement as you ask for.

Q. If these economies were practised in the construction of this road, would
it, for all commercial purposes, be as efficient It road as it is now?-A. Yes .

Q. And could as large loads be hauled over it at the same cost?-A . Youbuild a line at 0.6 and ~ .4 gradé, ôi its eqüivâlérit pnâhing ëâpâèitq;- and with
reasonable curvature and compensation on it, then you can haul just as big a train
over a timber trestle as you can crer a solid 811 . Then the only question that comes
up is as to whether you have arrived at the broadest basis of economy in the main-
tenance and operation, and that feature is determined by the traffic .

By Mr. (#ittelius :

Q. Then, the advantage in deferring the filling of timber trestles lies in the
fact that in eight or ten or more years you will actually know what the governing
feature is, whereas at present you must guess it ; by the governing feature I meanthe traffic?-A. Just so .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAI. RALIWAY ENQUIRY COMMIS-
MISSION. MEETING AT OTTAWA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1912) .

Present : (T . LYNCi-STAUNTON, $.C ., Chairman ; F. P . (1IITELIUB, C .E.

AETIiUR E. DoucET, District Engineer, National Transcontinental Railway,
sworn :

Examined by Mr. (}utelius :

Q. Mr. Doucet, give us a short description of your experience in responsible
railway engineering work?-A . I started with the Canadian Pacific Railway in
1880. I was engineer on the Algoma Branëk of the C .P.R - from 1881- to 1883.-
I was then resident Engineer on .Lake Superior for the C.P.R._from 1883 to 1886
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at Jackfish Bay . During 1886 I was assistant engineer on the Lachine Bridge for
the C.P .R. From 1887 to 1898 1 was contractors' chief engineer for R . G. Reid

& Co . From 1898 to 1900 I was chief engineer of the Arrowhead and Kootenay
Railway for the C.P.R., and engineer in charge of reducing grades on the prairie;
and I was also, during that time, in charge of reducing grades between Farnharr
and Newport. From 1900 to 1904 I was chief engineer on the Quebec & Lake St .
John Railway and the Great Northern Railway of Canada . Then frovn 1904 to
the present time I was district engineer of the Transcontinental Railway . I gave
up the chief engineership of the ~uebec Sc Lake St . John Railway in 1908 .

Q. go that you have had about thirty-iwo years of experience in railway
construction in Canada?-A . Yes.

=~-With~4eference_to_t1ie-¢pecifications under which the National Trans-
continental Railway is being construçte-d--l diréc your ttmtiott-to-the-elauses---

covering the classification-bave these classification clauses been changed fro m
the original in any contract under your charge?-A . So far as the classifica-

tion is concerned, no.
Q. So that it is fair to assume that any interpretation that may be placed

on any one of the contracts would apply to the othera?-A . Yes .
Q. You are familiar with the classi fication used on the Canadiau Pacific

__Iiflit wayt•=A. - -Yes.-- -
Q. In a general way, does the three item classificatiôn of the C .P.R . and- -

the one under which you are now working on the Transcontinental, agree, and if
not what are the special pointa o f di fference-I refer particularly to the practical

understanding of them, rather than to the pbraseology?-A . Yes, practicaily thèy

agree .
Q. Would it he fair for an observer to assume that the three classifications,

solid rock, loose rock and hardpan, and common excavation, would be interpreted
the same as in the case of the C .P .R. classification?-A . Yes, generally speaking.

Q . Then, Mr. Doucet, a contractor who was in the habit of working under

C .P .R . speci fications, would naturally bid with the expectation that he would re-

ceive the same classification as he had been accustomed to receive under C .P .R .

engineers?-A . Yes, with this exception, that perhaps the material might be
d ifferent on the portion he was tendering on, to the work he had been doing
previously on the C .P .R .

Q . But, based on the specification itself, the price ought to be practically the

,ame?-A. Yes.
Q. How did prices on the contracts on your district compare, generally

speaking, with prices that were given contractors on the last C.P.R. or Great

Northern work that you were on ?-A . They were low on the Transcontinental,

in comparison .
Q. How did your classification under this contract compare with the classi-

fi cation you bad experienced with the C .P .R. and Quebec & Lake St . John Railway

in the matter of solid rock?-A . So far as any work I did for the C.P .R. is

concerned, we did not meet the same material ; with the Quebec & .Lake St . John

Railway it was the same classification .
Q. Did you have an item on the Quebec . & Lake St. John Railway thàt

compares with what we know in the speci fi cation as "assembled rock" ?-A . No .

Q . Will you describe "assembled Iock°" as you understand it, and as it ha s

been returned?-A. A mars of boulders held together by some cementing

material, clay, bard compact sand ; the boulders forming at least fifty per cent of

the mass, and the whole mass requiring constant blasting practically, to be taken

out .
Q . Did the size of the boulders or rock fragments have any influence on the

classi fication ?-A. Yes .
Wh d th t inte retation could be considered the average siz e

at, un er a r
p that would be called "assembIédrock"?-A. - A-nything" over eight _or nine inches .
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Q. If the mass contained rock fragments and bôüldérs-ôvér-éight incbeë, in

the major diameter, and was held together, as you say, with fifty per cent of the
.mass composed of stones of that-character and larger, did you call it "solid rock" ?
-A. Yes .

Q. When this was called "solid iock," what was the nature of the interstitialmaterial ?-A, It was very hard clay or very hard sand which must have- been -
acted upon by the water at some period to make it practically hard like c :ement.Q. Now, if you had that material without any stones in it, what would youclassify it as?-A. Without any stones, I would classify it as "loose rock ."-

Q. And if you had the stones separately, what would you classify it as?-
A. It would depend on measurement .

Q. If you had these stones separately, with very loose sand intervening,
----zrhat-would-y©u-elassify-it?-A.-Vhe-stonff-would-bviüéâsûréd-as Iôosé rôcl<up

to a certain size.
Q. So that when these two materials are for.nd together, they were considered,U" VI the interpretation which the chief engïr.eer placed on the specifieation, as"solid rocIn"

hé matters of the third classificatl

together in the proportions abov ettf fifts a e d o r cent or more of rock .
un, namely "common excavation,"

it is stated in paragraph 35 of the specification that all cemented gravel, iudurated
Clay, and other materials; that-cannot in the-jud g- ment of thé éngineer bé ploüahé d
with a ten-inch grading plough, béhind a team of six good horses properly handled ,
shall be classified as loose rock?-A . Yes.

Q. If such material could be broken up by such a plough and such a team,
what would it be caïlcq?-A . Common excavation .

Q. Was that interpretation followed strictly on your district?-A . Well, i t
was meant to, that was my intention .

A Q
. N Did you classify any material as loose rock, which was too soft to plough?

- . o.
Q. So that this ploughing clause is really a test for hardness?-A . Exactly,

it must bo a test for hardness, because if you take a very steep side you canno t
possibly put horses there to plough it ; it must be intended as a test of hardnes s
and nothing else.

Q. And the fact that a teain of six horses is specified, rather than four
horses, as is usually specified in grading ~ti•ork, would indicate that it was a plough
test rat}~er than a practical me on of removing material ?-A, Yes.

Q. Referring again to the solid rock specification, of which assembled roc k
forms a part, could you, as district engineer, have classified the material which you
described a moment ago as being composed of fragments of loose rock, an d
ceménted gravel, could you have classified it as solid rock based sôlely on you r
interpretation of the specification? That is, could you have consistently classified
this material as solid rock without instructions or the interpretation from you rauperiors?-A. Yes, I did do so .

Q. In doing so, you are cognizant of the fact that the material was compose d
of loose rock and cemented gravel which separately would have taken loose roc kclassification?---A. Yes, if you look to the encyclopaedia for the interpretation o f
rock, you will find that they give "rock" as a glacial deposit coinposed of bouldersand clay. They sAV it is sand, or hard sand and clay, which has been deposited
there dy glacial a. "tiO i .

Q. Did yo;t eQ~,r work under any other specification, in .which the material
that you classifiod there as solid rock, under assembled rock, was placed in tha tclaseification?-A: Your idea is to ask me if I met with the same thing on the
C.P.E., wonld I have none the same thing. I would have given a certain pro-
portion of iil as solid rock, and I think most engineers would have done so.
~ Q. Would the proportion be anything near like the proportion you gave i n

Acase . Yes, praef ically.
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Q, You did not think when you firs rea sec ,

any other mater; ' than rock in solid ro ck excavation?-A. Yes, ledge rock and

boulders over a yard .
Q. You afterwards changed your opinion on that?-A . When it was

brought to my attention, yes. attention
Q. Who brought it to your attention?-A . It was brought to my

by my assistant engineer, Mr. Gordon Grant, a ve ry short time after construction

started .
Tell us about that?-A. They were working at La Tuque where most

of this assembled rock was being met with. *Ar. Grant came back to my

and reported that large ~nasses of boulders and cemented material between were
being met with and that the percentage of solid rock was being given -for that

material . Mr. Woods, assistant chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific,

and Mr. Armstrong, district engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific, went up

to La Tuque, and on the_way back they came into my office and said that

though the classification might be a little high still they had nothing to complain

of . Mr. Woods - instructed Mr . Armstrong, the district engineer of the Grand

Trunk Paei fic,to giveme a letter_approving of the classi fi cation to date . This

Q . When these speci fi cations were glve y
you given any interpretation of them by the commission, or were you left to

interpret them yourself?-A . Loft to interpret them ourselves .

Q. I speak of yourself, that means you and your assistants?-A . Yes.

Q. In taking section 34 of the specification, did you interpret the word

"mass" to include v'iything more than rock?-A. When it was brought to my

attention, yes . When I first saw the specification, I took it for granted that the

classification would be the same as on all other railways
. It did not catch my

attention until the matter was specially b rough to my notice by the engineers on

the ground.- .
Q. Did I understand you to say that at first blush ÿou took sblid- -rock ea-

cavation to include only rock?-A• Y~ d tion 34 that von should include

the sense that you could take out a eut o imea

of powder, if you take time enougi, . To my mind, it was impossible to take thr'a

masses of boulders and cemented stu ff, out by pick and shovel ; we never could

have got through at all if we did that.

Q. Is it not a fact that in all the exploration digging done_on -your division,

it was possible to dig around every one of these boulders with a pick, so that it

would fall out of the face of the cutting?-A . That was possible .

Q . Then, your reason for calling this material solid rock is, that it was more

practical to remove it by blasting2-A. Yes .

By the Chairman : n to ou as district engineer, wer e

Not practicall,.
Q. My question is, was it not possible to do so?-A. It was possible, in

f l tone for instance without the iv e

removed by picks and bars, workmg in ',no -, w

to use constant blasting to get it ou .

Q.-Ié i~nôt possibl8that-all-of -these-rock-fragments or-bov.lilerscould.~v-_.
f ithout the use of pewder?-A.

material holds the boulders and makes. up a

John Railway .
Q. You gave solid rock for that mixed material?-A. A proportion, yes .

Q. And your specification on the Quebec & Lake St . John Railway was

practically the same as the Canadian 'Pacifie Railway 2-A. Yes .

Q. - And the same as this apeciftcation?-A . No, this was different.

Q. How could you harmonize that with the condition that solid rock must

contain solid rock excavation which includes all rock found in ledges or masses of

more than one cubic yard, when you tell me that these pieces of stone are as smali

as eight inches?-A. The cementing material comes in there . The cement 'qg
mass which really renders it necessaiy
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was in June, 1907. I went personally over the work at the time, inspecting with
my assistants and division engineers, and found no reason to change the classi-
fication that was being returned .

Q. This was the occasion on-whioh it was brought to your attention that-
--more than mere rock was being classified under the head of solid rock excavation?
-A. Yes.

Q. Do I understand you that you then re-considered clause 34 and came to
the conclusion that it included these masses?-A . Yes.

Q. That made a serious difference, did it not, in the classification ?-A . Yes .Q. Did you bring that to the attention of the chief engineer?-A . Yes .Q. Do ytu know whether it was brought to the attention of the commissionat that-time?-A . -In -August of-,1907,11ir.-Woods-made -another-=visit-to_-the _work with Mr. Armstrong, and on his return I believe he discussed the matter
with our own chief engineer, Mr. Lumsden,- complaining that the classificationwas too hiqh . Mr. Lumsden had been up there himself in June, 1907, and made
no complaint as to the way in which the classification was being returned, buton Mr. Woods bringing the matter to his notice, he wrote me in October, 1907, to
esy that he intended to go up to La Tuque to inspect the work, that he would
be accompanied by the commissioners, by Mr. Woods and b7 Mr . Arrnstrong, and
that he required me to have my assistant, division, and resident engineers on the
ground, so that we could go over the work and discuss the classification between
ourselves . We all got there. Mr. :ilumsden and the other engineers walked overthe ground.

Q. Did the commissioners walk over the ground?---A . The commissionerswere there and they did not go over the ground . Mr. Lumsden did not express
any opinion on the ground, but on our return to Quebec he told me in my office
that lie could not approve of the classification . Mr. Lumsden did not, however,
Fay, what the classification ought to be, and did not give me any orders to reduce the
returns as made. Matters went on in this way, until in December, 1907, and
January, 1908, we received from Mr. Lumsden a blue print and interpretationof the item "solid rock." This interpretation, it appeared to me, coincided withthe classification we had been returning. The only debatable point being the
amount of rock contained in the mass and ~û ; m-asuremcnt of boulders . Thedistrict engineers met hir. Lumsden in Ottawa i -t January, 1908, to discuss the
blue print and then explained to him thqt it was impossible to measure all the
rockF, instancing the cut at La Tuque where separate measurements were im-practicable . He then consented to chan * the measurement clauses to meet ourobjections . He wrote me at the e-d o' January, 1908, and also in February,
asking me if the classification returned by as agreed with his intcrpretation, and
I answered : yes. Mr. Lumsden knew that no deduction had been made and knew
by personal observation the material moved, so that if he still thought the ex-
cavation, as returned by us was too high, he could have ordered us to reduce it .Estimates were returned monthly and .,are approved by him until June, 1909. Inthe meantime, estimates were given to the contractors and the men were paid off .When the arbitrators, Messrs. Schreiber, Belliher, and Grant, came over the work
in June, 1910, they gave us a practical application of their interpretation of the
item "assembled rock ." When they reached mile 23 on cantract 8, the furthest
point east at which the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway engineers had made oh-
lections to the classification, they stopped, and Mr. Kblliher, on behalf of the(}rand Trunk Pacifie, and Mr. Grant, on behalf of the Transcontinental Railway,with Mr . Schreiber's consent, appointed the district engineer of the Grand Trunk
Pacific, Mr. Fotheringham, and myself, to go over the whole of the remainder of
the work, and they instructed us to classify according to the method we had seen
them pursuing during their arbitration. If we agreed, , ou r "al; if not, an appeal was to be made to our respective A
stipulation was made that in case of agreement, we were to sign the notes
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conjointly, and send one copy to Mr. Kelliher, and the othér tô Mï: Grant. --These- -
instructions were faithfully and oonscientiously carried out and final estimates
were returned which were approved in Ottawa, and the contractors were paid oit.

Q: --Wero the estimates ehangedtosuit-the quantities foun by the arbitrators,
Messrs. Kelliher, Grant and Schreiber?-A. Yes .

Q. What mileages were covered by them?-A . From mile 132 to mile 11 5,
and from mile 85 to mile 66 on contract 10, and from mile l-to mile 23 on
contract No . 8 .

Q. Did the arbitrators rnake many changes in the classification from that
which your engineers made originally?-A . Yes, they made a good many changes .

By-ths Chairman :

Q. Did they put it up or put it down?-A. They put in up in one case .

By Mr. (iutelius :

Q. Do you remember what case that was?-A . It a+ge in the case of borrow,

where they raised it to fifty per cent solid and fifty per cent loose .

Q .----And-prior-t2_that_what was it?-A . All loose rock.
Q. Did you and llir. Fôthèringhëm- cm r the-remaii :ing cuts_-that were

omitted by the arbitrators?-A . We covered the whole work that was not gone
over by the arbitrators .

Q. So that between the arbitrators and you as their deputies, the whole of
your district was passed upon by the arbitrators?-A . Yes .

By the Chairman :

Q . All interpreting the specification -as you did?-A. Yes, of course there
may be some of the work not finished, and in connection with that there may be
something to do yet.

By Mr. Giu telius :

Q . Now Mr. Doucet, suppose the ehief engineer, Mr . Lumsden, should have

insisted with reference to your district on the interpretation that solid rock coi Id
only mean solid rock in masses of a cubic yard or larger, what would have been
the effect?-A . The effect would have been to change about one mi llion yards

of solid rock into loose Tock.
Q. And if you had received such positive instructions from the chief engineer,-

Mr. Lumsden, you would have been guided by them.-A. Had I received such
positive instructions, there would have been nothing left for me to do as district
engineer but to follow out the instructions of the chief engineer .

By the Chairman :

Q. You accompanied the present comimssion, Mr . (Iuteliua and myself, on

the inspection over part of ' your district, did you not?-A . Yes.

Q. What part did you go over with this commission?-A. We wen,t over

part of contract No . 8 east of the Quebec bridge, and contracts Nos . 9, 10, 11,

and 12 north of the Quebec bridge . ,
Q. Did this commission examiné everything you wished thém to inspect in

order to arrive at a proper conclusion, so far as it was possib le for them to do - eo?

-A. Yes.
Q . There was nothing, was there, that you wished them to look at that was

not examined by them?-A . No.
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Do you think that so far as the inspection could be made at this date,that the inspection made by this commission was sufficiently exhaustive?-A . Fo'a general inspect ion, yes .

Q. This commission had excavations made atcertain points along the line,liad théy nôt?=A: yes. - - --
Q. Were those made under your supervision?-A . No.Q. Under whose supervision were they made?-A. We appointed thedivision engineers or resident engineers as the case might be,, or the contractors'superintendents, to put in the excavations.
Q. They were made under your direction?-A . Yes,Q. Assuming that you had had charge of the building of this railway for acompany_which--had-ample-funds to-eonstruet-a-8rgtrclass-railway-with-a-four =

instructions
eastbound grade and . . iz-tenths weatbound grade, and assuming that yourctions h ad ken to build a first-class road as cheaply aapossible withoutscamping the road or impairing its efficiancy, could you have saved any moneythat was e xpended in the construction of the present Transcontinental road?-A.Yes .

Q. Will you give instancea where, had you such control, and these instruc-
tions, you could have saved money?-A. Well, by the introduction of momentumgrades. __-- --Q . What do you mean by momentum grades P-A . A down grade whichallows you sufhcient momentum to climb up on a heavier grade than the

s tandardgrade .
Q . That is to say, if you assume a distance of a mile of four-tenths gradefrom one end to the other, instead of -fll ing to a four-tenths grade the whole

distance, you could have allowed the track to dip in certain places and therebysaved $lling?-A. Yes, and saved cutting as well .
Q._ Sothat an engine hau ling a train loaded to the limit, to be hauled along

a four-tenths gra3e, would pass over those dips without any additional assistance?-A. Yes.
Q. That ib commonly cal!ed a velocity grade?-A. A velocity or momentumgrade .
Q. It diff~•rs t mm a pu p ,her grade in that, in the case of a pusher grade youmust use another engica to help the train over the grade?-A. Yes, the samefully loaded train .
Q. And that is, as qou have said, a saving which the commission couldcalculate from the material in this dIlîcë, withônt your assistance?-A . Yes.Q. Will you tell me anything elso in whi•;h you could have made a saving?-A. I think if we had been allowed to use a little heavier curvature, we wouldhave effected considerable saving without impairing the grades.0. And you say a saving could have been made in that?-A . Yes.Q . What limitwou d ÿou puEüpôn thâ~incras3 civature .-A: Ï thiiïkwe could have used eight degree curves occasionally at important points .Q. By that you mean that the curvwwould have been greater?-A . Thecurves would have been sharper and would have enabled us to stick to the contour

of the ground better than by using a lighter curve.Q. And instead of having to cut into the hillsides as you have done?-A . Yea .
Q. Can you give me any other?-A. In places, we might have used somewooden trestles

. Of course, the rule was laid down that these were not to be used .Q
. Is it not the practice of railway companies in construction, to first putin wooden trestles?-A. On all the roads I have been on, yes .Q
. Have you heard that wooden trestles have been put in on the Grand

Trunk PaciBc, west of Winnipeg?-A. I have heard so .
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- ----Q. Do you know that wci6dën-trei<tlë$ wéré put in by tlre-Qrand-Trunk Pacifi e

on their line from Fort William to Graham?-A. No.

By-.Mr. f3utaliua : _ _

Q. In all your experience as an engineer, in other railway constructions, you
have built wooden trestles?-A . Yes .

Q. And where the ordinary excavated material did not fi ll openings except
in oasee where waterways required them?-A. Yes.

Q. And if wooden trestles had been used on your district, you would have
been saved the construction of all the concrete arches?-A . Not all of them,

--but-the important -ones -yes .- _ - -
Q. Most of them?-A. Yes .
Q. You would have saved rock borrow in such hills?-A . Yes .
Q. You are now preparing a statement showing the saving that could have

been effected if the policy of wooden trestles had been adopted?-A . That
statement has been prepared already .

Q. That statement will represent the saving that might have been % ;âected?
-A. 0 losely, yea .

--Q.---Now,_with regard to ueing cast iron pipes in farm crossings, if you had
been building this railway-economically vvQU7d yôü hav=used-these?=A. - No.- -

Q. What would you have used there?-A . I think possibly wé would have
used these open culverts, stringers, and planking.

Q. And avery considerable saving might have been effected there?-A .

Yes .
Q. Are you familiar with the term over-break in rock-cutting?-A. Yes .
Q. Did the over-break which was returned compare favorably with over-

break on works which you have had charge of heretofore?-A . Yes.
Q. It was not a. . larger?-A . No, not after the changes that were made .
Q. Not after you arbitrated?-A . Not after the changes that were made

during the classification .
Q. At 'La Tuque, if the matter were left to your own discretion and judg-

ment in the matter of grade and alignment, what money saving would have resulted?
-A. I certainly would have used a .65 grade instead of a direct four-tenths
grade .

Q . What saving in distance would have been effected by a .65 gradé?- A.

About three miles,
Q . And how much money wëüld-have been saved?-A . About onemilli-n

dollars .
Q. Knowing that a saving of one million dollars, as you have stated, could

have been made at La Tuque by adopting a .66 grade, what action did you take?
-A. The chief engineer being away from Ottawa at the time, I immediately
wrotë tô thë'CBmmissioners. ___--------

Q. You wrote to the Commissioners direct?-A . Yes.
Q. Is the letter to which you refer a letter dc'.ed June 21et, 1906, and

addressed to the Hon. S. N. Parent, Chairman of tie Transcont'.nental Railway

Commission, O+tawa?-A . Yes.
Q. Tell us the history of that in your own words?-A. On making the

final surveys of the line at la Tuque, we found that by the actuallevelB we could not
possibly get down to the level of the La Tuque flats, using a four-tenths grade,
unless we took â very roundabout way, increasing the length of the line some
three miles, and at a very excessive coat. The use of a direct four+tenthg grade,
also prevented us from using the Flats at La Tuque for a divisional point. We
found that a direct line could be had by starting from Creek a Eeauca to the La

Tuque Flats using a .65 grade . I had the engineers look very carefully over the
ground, and run a number of lines to prove that it would be in the interests of
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the Commissioners_ to üâë thiè direct line. This - .65-grade_conld_not be~ziaideredaltogether as a pusher grade. It was much shorter, had less curvature, and wonld
cost much less to build than the four-tenthsgrade. It would also have enabled
us to use the Flats at La Tuque for a divisional yard, whereas, by the adoption
of the direct four-tenths grade, we were forced to move-onr yards

two miles furtherto the west at what I might call an excessive oost. By adôpti,ng the .65-grade,-we would have saved $300,000 on the construction of the yard alone .

By Mr. Gutelius : . . - ,

Q. Do you figure that you gave the chief engineer and the Commissioners
--sufficient information to have enabled them to have made a proper decision?-A

.Yed, and I know that they were in fâv -or of âdôp mg my ëû gg estion, but-for-some--
b

e reaso
n entertained

. to me, we were informed that the line on a 0 .65 grade could no t.
Q. You produce as an exhibit, your letter of remonstrancè to the Chair_man of the Commission?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the bridge over the Boneanne .Rivex?-A. Yes .

Q. What is the rate of grade that could be used if the pusher engines were

Q. It is a high treRtle bridge on a tangent?-A. Ye,s.Q . - The contour of the
u'

und at that crossing did not appear to lend itsel fto a straight_bridge aërôss?=~i=. No.
Will you explain what would have been the economical way of crossing

that river, and why the economical method was not followed?--A
. We were notalloaed to use curve bridges.

Q. And those heavy rock cuttings you see at each cnd of that bridge were
occasioned by the instructions to build the bridge

.on a tangent?-A . Yes.Q. With reference to the bridge at Boucanne River, do you see
any objectionto building a bridge of that character on a curve?-A . No .Q. Is the Boucanne Bridge the only bridge where money was
e:pended toescape constructing bridges on curves?-A .another. No, the bülieu River Bridge i3.

Q. Have you sr.y gravity water supplies on your distriYes,
wehave three .

Q
. Where is the most expensive of these gravity water supplies situated?-A. At Roberge.

Q. What did that cost?-A . $11,375 .00,Q. Do you not think that $11,375 .00 is too much capital expenditure for agravity supply at a wapside Station?_A. X" ,Q. What figure would you suggest as being about right for a s ustation ?-A . The maximum would be from about $7 pply at suchQ, Had ,000 to ~5,000 .
watersuppiies?~ supplies?-A . We 8weretinatrneted toh expend âso hig

sho fo

r h
asd$51

o
5,ÔpÔ to~se.ncurgep,rsvity-supplies. ---____-----

Q. You are familiar with the pushergrade frôm t-A.. Yes. I~t; Yr_1fn_c14 RiveT west ?
Q• What is the grade on that river?-A. X,1 westbound.

of the same size as the leading engine harld-ling a six-tenths train?-A
. 1.47 .Q. If a 1.47 had been used instead of a 1 .1 grade, what saving might havebeen effeeted?--A. Between $43,000 and $44,000.Q. Would it have been as good a railroad?-A . Yes .Q. And if you had been building a railroad, using your own judgment and

authority, would you have used.a steeper grade?-A. Yes.Q• What is the wei ht f
Ei hty pounds, the same a ~oulineused in your sidings and yards?-A .

is
as on o th

e reil
e mai ng

.Q. If you were constructing this railroad economically, would you have used
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-eighty-pQUnd rails in sidings and yaida?-A
. No, we recommended that fifty-aixpound rails ehhûld be used on the sidings, -

Q. Do y0u believe that the efficiency of the railroad would have been quiteas good if fifty- six or si.zty pound rails had been used in the sidings and yards?A . Yes.
Q . Yôû-kfiotv the Batiscan River Bridge?-A . Yes.Q. Suppose you had bee nyou any idea of een permitted to use a momentum grade at that point,whatand $30,000. might have been egected p,A, Between $20,000.
Q. Would you have had as good a railway?-A, Ye8 .

By the Chairman :
- _ --Q.If. thesa ~ha~~, ± ou speak of had beea 'made in the constructionof this road, would vou have hp~ e ,,, .,a
poses as you hhve now?--A, Yes, as far as`tb0 pi~ntefficiency of the ro~~concerned ,

Q. And you could haul the grain of the west just as well over it as you couldover the present road ? A. You could haul the same ' loads .
By Mr. (yutelius :

You are familiar with the book of instructiona

use of six degree curves P-A . Yes . '

6- iesued by the Commiseiong '~ neers?---A: ge8.__
Q• In these instructions you are limited-A. Yes. by article 26 to six degree Mina?
Q .

. And no matter what expensive construction would be involved by the

Q . As an engineer did you consider it safe to issue instructions of thatcharacter before the country had been exploited?_.._A. No.You consider it was dangerous to issue such instructione?~-A, Yes .In what locations in your district could you have caved large
sums ofmoney if you had been permitted to use shar per curvaturea? A, Principallyalong the J.4tilieu River Valley and along the St. Maurice Valley .

dredsQo# th usandé o
oin

f dollarsif the curvature~alongatheaue two saved
vers had been i~n.creased to between eight degrees and ten degrees?-A

. I should say between$ 12 6,000 and $ I 60,000 might have been saved in theae two locations.
curvatur

e Q• Woul d
' to eigh

t the
e degflîrec~cie?- A

. of the Norailwaÿ have been lessened by increasing th eNo.
Q.

Do you know of curves of that character being used on main lines ofrailway where the railway does not suffer thereby?-A . On the work I was onfor the C.P.R. at JackBsh Bay, on the main line we had an eight degree curveoutside a tunnel which certainly did not impair the efficiency
W the line in anyWayr"_-_

--~ _ _Q• Sc that the saving which might have n ëii~técràIông Milieu River-and the s t, Maurice River would have been another item in the economical eon-sti action of this line, if you had had your own way?-A . Yes.
By Mr. dutedius :

Q. Referring again to momentum grades, describe wh the introduction ofmomentum grades would have been economical?---A . In a letter which I wrote to
the ehief engineer's office, I pointed out that very considerable sums of money could
be saved by using momentum or velocity grades, as we would have been enabled, inl nany cases,

to reduce both hills and cuttings by introducing virtual grades, ratheri h>m uniform actual grades .
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Q. WhPs: is a momentum or equivalent grade?-A. A momentum, grade

me-ans that advantage is taken of the fact that a train, descending a grade acxnmu-
lates energy whieh increases the hauling caprcity of the locomotive by an i .mount
deFendent on the length of falling grade and the velocity of the train, and this extra
hauling capacity will protect the introduction of steeper grades than the engine is
theoretically loaded for.

Q. That is, if your ruling grade is four-tenths, and you approach the feot of
a one per cent. hill, at a apeed of thirty miles an hour, you would be able to pull
over that 1 per cent . grade your four-tenths load, provided the grade is no longer
than 1,000 o* 1,500 feet?-A. About 1,500 feet.

Q. So that you could have reduced many heavy cuttings by raising the gradetleése~nttinga from ten-feek to fifteen feet?-A _ Most of our summit cuttingscould have been reduced by one-half.
l

Q . And in the mattor of fills, a momentum grade policy would have-enable dyou to introduce many long saga?-A. Yes. -
Q. And save as much as ten feet or fifteen feet of filling?-A . Yea.Q. Have you any idea, Mr. Doucet, of the percentage of the cost of filling

that might have been saved in your district if a momentum grade policy had been
adopted ?-A . I have looked to that and I think that between seven per cent, and
ten per cent: of the cost of grading could have beeneaved .

Q. tVithôüt-impeiring-the -efficiency-of-the road-for- all .practical purpose$_?-A. Yes .
Q. It has been said that the reason for not using wooden trestles was on ac-

count of their excessive cost, as figured by the cost of timber in these tenders?-
A. That is not my understanding. The policy of the Commission that wooden
trestles would not be used, was well known before the tenders were called for, and
it was expected that only a very small amount of timber would be used in this con-
struction .

Q, What was the price per thousand cubic feet, board measure, asked in some
of the tenders?-A . I think $80.00 . When contractors see that quantities aresmall t

Q . May w
e hey generally put a high price opposite, as it does not affect the grand total .

build wooden t estl s
, conclud

e a tenderl very tm
uyou hav

e ch lower 1 t]ian that $80.00 per ~ t o sand feet,board measure, would have been put in?-A . Yes, because any contractor would
knoiv that if he put in a big price-for timberon a large quantity, hi total might
be affected to such an extent that his tender might be run up high .Q . And no engineer, would under such circumstances, accept a tender for
$80 .00 per thousand, boa-' measure, for timber?-A. No.

Q. Wat would be a fair price for the timber on contract No . 8?-A. Be-tween $40.00 and $45.00 per thousand .
-- Q So that in our comparisons, it would be fair for us to use the price of

$4ô00. per thousan or rameâma~tlaY=-A; YW,44G-00 9r_4Ci0.00. «___
Q. Why di3 you put in a double track Tard between Cap Ronge yard and

Cap Rouge viaduct?-A . At the time I took charge of that portion sf the work,
the construction of the double track was already under way, and I understood from
Mr. Hoare, my predecessor on that work, that the line was to be a double-tracked
line between the yard and the Cap Rouge viaduct. I may say that about thiity per
cent . of the work had been dône at different pointa when I took the work over from
Mr. Hoare .

By the Chairman :

Q. This cut is on the north side of the river and about one mile from the
Quebec Bridge?-A . Yes .
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By àfr. Qutelfus :
Q. You are familiar with the Ludger Noel yard? A . Yes .
Q. I notice that this yard was constructed with side walls eleven feet higher

than the standard plan, why was that done and who is responsible for it?-A. My ,then assistant, Mr. C. L. Hervey, was responsible for the extra,height of the walls ;it wâs-donë withdet my sanction or knowledge .
Q. About how much additional money was expended at this point, more than

would have been expended had you been consulted?•-A . $14,000.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was the qüestion of economy made a cardinal feature in the construction
of this railroad?-A . No; I do not think it was.

--Q-. Did-the-~t;ommission, so far-as-yu know ever intimate in any way that
it was desirable that the engineers should carefully eonsid-er ëvërÿ stëp ui thé -cwn---
stiuetion of the road, with a view to-apending only the amount of money that was
reasonably necessary?-A. No; we had no communication from the Commis-,
sioners to that effect .

Q. Are you familiar with the Feher nutioeks that were supplied to your divi-
sion ?-A. Yes.

Q. Describe that nutloek?--A, It is a piecë Vt•;n fitting over the nut with
the ends turned up, which rots away in a year or cighteen months after it has been

_ __put-in-place.- - -
-Q. 8o that you consider that any money expended on these nutlocks might

have as well been thrown away?-A . I may say that half of them are out of the
tracks now .

By Mr. auteltiua :

Q. What would you say as to the advisability of using 1 x 2 z 4 concrete for
the ]Riviera du Sud arch . Do you think concrete of that strength was necessary?-
A . Yes, because that is one of the worst river crossings we had in the distriet .
There are about 300,000 logs driven annually down that river, and the fall from
one end of the culvert to the other is about ten feet. The water rises up to thespring of the arch at flood wt.~er. I consulted all my engineers at the time of the
construction, and we all came to the same conclusion, namely, that a stronger mix-
ture than 1 z 3 x 6 should be put in at this place.

Q. The axtra strength was on account of possible erosion by logo and ice?-
A . Yes.

Q. Don't you think that one foot or eighteen inches of 1 x 2 x 4 conerete'
Id have answered the purpose quite as well as to use that mixture throughout?--

A. Well, we have there the example of the log$ strik*ng the solid rock at the oùtlet
of the culvert and gouging pieces of rock out of the face of the bluff . It eeems to-me-that tÀe.s$ Igna would have had the same effect on the aide of the culvert as they
had on the solid ibek. ~- -~ `- - _

Q. What is the difference in price between 1 z 3 x 6 and 1 z 2 x 4 on that
contract?-A. The difference in price was $5.00 per yard.

Q. There was considerable discussion over the concrete used in this arch?-
A . Yes .

Q. What was the ultimate outcome of that disensaion?-A. The difficulty
was that the contractors met the chief engineer in Ottawa, and 9n agreement was
arrived at that this concrete should be returned as I z 3 z 5 mixture at a price of112.09 ptr yard. I may say that this agreement has since been rescinded and the
concrete is returned as 1 z 8 z 6 at $10.00 per yard .

Q. The matter is still in controversy?-A . Yes .
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Q. Referring again to overbreak, in classifying overbreak, did you allow a

percentage of loose rock as provided for in the specification where it says that the
material shall be classified as it falls in the cut after the shot is fired?---A . Yes .Q. You arrived at that as closely as it could be estimated?-A . Yes. Insome cases I may say that where loose rock does not show in the returns, it was due
to the fact that the overbreak was really a rock borrow and used as rip-rap or pro-
tection of etnbankments in adjacent fills in lakes or rivera .

Q . Suppose that in a solid rock c••t, twenty-five per cent. of the total quan-
tities were returned as solid rock overbreak, would that classification be in accord-
ance with these speciifcations?-A . No; under ordinary circumstances a propor-
tion of the overbreak should have been returned as loose rock . .

The witnes . was not further examined for the present .

(NATIONAL TRA\'SCONTINTN'I' :11. INVI;STIVIATINC CO A t\tISSION,
OTTAWA, OCT 11th, 1912 . )

By M r. Onteltitts :
Q. Give us, in short form, your exprience prior to your going with the

Transcontinental Railway?-A. I began in the year 1882 on the K ingston andPembroke Railway, and i worked there as rodman, and was there for four rears-
wc•rked as rod man end instrument man latterly.

Q. And where else?-A. From there I was on the Baie des Chaleurs for
tuo years, and I was on the survey of the Rapid Transit road, Cleveland, Boston
and New York-six months there-and I was on a branch line of the Canada
Atlantic, was there about a year, and then I was up on the main line of the Ottawa,Arnprior and Parry Sound, eight years, and t ),en I was down on the Mainland,.Nova Scotia, for two years, and then on the :llgonta Central for nearly a year,
and then I went on the Canadian Northern and was there four years, and thenI came on to thia rbad .

Q . So that you have had a very general experience in sures and construc-tion of railroads in Canada?-A . Yes :
Q. During the past 30 years? A . Yes .
Q . What positions, ]id you flll on the N.T.B.?-A. The first positionI was locating engineer : when construction started I was division engineer for

division 7, on District F, and was there for two years, call it as divisional engineer,
and I was about three months assistant district engineer on District F. and thenI was A istrict engineer on B . for one year, and then I was inspecting engine:,r for
about two years, and then I was on F., and was on F. for about a,year.

Q. Put on F. as district ongineer?-A. Yes .
Q . tiVhich position you still hold?-A . Yes .
Q . You were actively engaged as divisional engineer while the contractors

were excavating Division 7?=A . Yes, ar a good portion of it.
Q. Which was the time that the first discussion on classification was in

progress .'-A. Yes.
Q. You were at the meeting at Kenora ?--A . Yes
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Q . Who were pressent at that meeting of the leading engineers and commis-
sioners?-A. The chief engineer of the work, 31r. Hodgins, Commissioner Young,
John - Heaman, and I!hink B . J. McIntosh : I think that was all .

Q. Was there any Grand Trunk representative?-A . No.
Q. When you left that meeting, what was your understanding in connection

with the handling of material excavated outside of the sections?-A . My under-
s :unding was that there was a portion of that would be allowed as solid rock, other
than what you could attach to the specification, but as to what it was going to be,
there was nothing definite.

You understood that a more liberal'classification was going to be giver.
to ov~reak than provided in the specification?-A . Yes .

Q. Did you ever receive any definite w ri tten instructions after that meeting?
-A. No. nothing definite.

Q . Up to the time the tiiwork was finished, no instructions came f rom Ottawa
or elsewhere, so far as you know?-A. I think Mr. Lumsden, after I left there,
sent instructions-I know lie did, because I have seen them-which appeared to
be founded on the specification alone .

Q. This meeting was February 8th, 1908?-A. Yes. There were no instruc-
tions came out until after I left, as regards the general interpretation of the speci-
fication by Mr. Lumaden .

Q. In the matter of overbreak?-A. No.
Q. There was nothing in Air . Lumsden's blue print, or-the instructions, in

connection with overbreak, was there?-A . No, I do not think so ; that is my
remembrance of it : the documents would show .

Q. With reference to the specifications governing classification, do you
understand that these specifications would enable an engineer to classify soft mud
as Iooee rock?-A. No.

Q . The plough test, then, is a question of hardness, or difficulty in removing
on account of hardness, or the stones it contains?-A . Yes, according to the
specification .

Q. Do you understand that has been generally lived up to on District F?-
A. I do not think it has been lived up to, right to the dead-I mean the t,eet .

Q. Have ;`ou corrected anything that you have discovered in that . classifica-
tion, so that it is reasonably within this specification?-A . Yes, I have lately,
since the Commission was there, but I ddi not measure the portion on the McAr-
thur c®ntract .

Q . With reference to the McArthur contract, you have made no corrections
there,for what reason?~A . This matter has been handled by the arbitration,
and I did not evén examine it with the idea of making corrections, -because it has
been handled by the arbitration and settled .

Q. - With reference to the arbitration, and your general knowledge of Dis-
trict F., do you coiw ider that the arbitration results are within reasonable limita?-
A . Yea . I must ~ ualify that, probably, as to the question of assembled rockt
which I never understood, and do not understand yet .

Q. You refer to diagram 5 in Mr. Lumsden's interpretation, in connection
with s o lid rock ?-A . Yes, a diagram without any scale, or without any clue from
which to judge what was meant .

Q. Assuming that the stones shown-on diagram 6 are all less than a cubic
yard, and that the ` interstitial spaces are filled with clay and sand, what would
you be compelled to classify that material as, under the specifications and contract,
without reference to Mr. Lumsden's interp retation?-A. And the stones touch-
ing, th en I would call it loose rock : that is all r would do .

Q . Under classification of solid rock, which reads, "Will include all rock
found in ledgeé or masses of more than one cubic yard", what is your underetand-
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ing i,f the kind of rock covered by the word "masses"?-A. \iy opinion would
be lumps of rock.

Q. Lumps of rock over a yard, whether they be in the form of boulders or
large rock fragments?-A . Yea. That is my opinion, as an engineer, based upon
the specifications, without reference to any instructions.

Q. The overbreak on District F. on the ücArthur contract, we noticed in
our recent trip, is a very serious matter . What proportion of the total solid rock
do you think is overbreak?-A. 'i`hirty to forty per cent .

Q. Have you ever, in your experience as an engineer, encountered any rock
exchvation that had anything like such a quantity of overbreak?-A . No, I never
did .

Q. Ilow, in a general way, do you account for this large amount of over-
break on this contract?-A. In the first plaëe,_ the cuts are very much larger
than anything I have ever seen before, and the rock is of a ver ; seamy nature, more
so than any other rock I have ever seen before . Their method of taking it out was
something new to me, the putting down of holes, say anywhere from three-quarters
depth of a hole to the full depth of a hole, back front the face and springing them,
sometimes three and four times, heavily springing them .

Q. Just explain what springing a hole consists of?-A. In the first place,
you have a limited space : you have just got the hole to work on, and .you put down
all the dynamite you can into that : sometimes you only put two or three siteks at
first, and have a drop fuse, a small fuse lit and dropped into the hole : they let
that off, and it tears it up in the bottom, and after that cools off they put some
more in ; they can probably put five or six times as much the second time, and that
tears out quite a hole below, and they will r lnib this the third time before they get
it large enough so as to get enough explosive there to take that out . In the course
of this springing, where you have seamy rock, very often it opens up the seams, and
when you go to load this hole afterwards, a great deal of the power escapes through
the seams. You do not get the result you probably would expect. Possibly the
next hole you squib the rock will be of a more solid formation, not so many seams,
and you put down your explosive into that, and it tears it all to pieces . That is
what makes it so difficult for an engineer to say to a contractor-in fact, you can-
not say to a esntractor-what is necessary to load in a hole, beeause you do not
know the conditions below.

Q. When you are in that condition of mind, however, you are assuming that
it is impermissible to blast with deep drilling?-A . Yes .

Q. , What depth of hole is a reasonably good sized shot?-A . Well, 25 feet
should be the extreme, I shoiild think.

Q. With a hole 25 feet deep, say 25 feet back from the face-A . I do not
think they very often did it that far : say 18 o, CO.

Q. Well, say 18 or 20 feet back from the face, what quantity of dynamite
would be used in the final blast, roughly?-A . I think we used to figure on about
three-quarters of a pound to a pound-about three-quarters of a pound of dynamite
to a yard of rock, so as to displace it . It would be about 500 or 600 pounds of
dynamite.

Q. Did you ever see rock blasting done before where shots of that size were
used P-A. No.

. Q. How was the blasting of rock excavation handled on work with which you
were previously connected?-A . We used to put down about three holes, probably
back eight feet from the face . The cnttings were lighter, and we would strip it
very lightly.

Q. -About how many pounds of dynamite would be used in this operation?-
A. Pretty near the same amount per yard, but it shatters much smaller, and it
was distributed better, rou see : it would be in three holes .
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Q. And about how many pounds?-A . As near as I can remember, about
three-quarters of a pound to the yard is what we always used to figure on on roads
I have been workin g on .

Q. So that a blast six feet in depth, set back four feet would take 15 to 20
pounds of powder.-A . Yes .

Q. If that character of rock drilling and blasting had been used in this work,
would it have been possible for them to make so much overbreak?-A . No, it
would not .

. Q . ' Which of these methods do you think the original specifications contem-
plated .-ra. The method of careful blasting.

Q . By careful blasting, you mean numerous small shots--A . Numerous
small holes and shots, or the old-fashioned method .

Q. What is a reasonable percentage of overbreak -A. From my knowledge,
as an engineer on othor works ; I should say that 25 to 30 per cent, with the modern
method of blasting, is about right for overbreak .

Q. What percentage of overbreak would you expect if they used the old-
fashioned method of blasting -A. I do not think it would go over twenty per
oent. .

Q . Suppose that you could have limited the depths of the shots on those big
cuttings on District F . to twelve feet, what effect would that have had on the over-
break?-A. It would have decreaséd the overbreak.

Q . Down somewhere to near what the old-fashioned method would have given
yrou?-A. Yes .

Q. Do you remember the big cutting at mile 139?-A . Yes .
Q. What was the greatest depth of that cutting at rail level?-A . I do. not

know that : about 40 feet at the widest portion : 3 5 to 40 feet.
Q. The amount of overbreak in this cut, I see from the records, is over

28,000 yards, which is practically the same as the amount of rock inside of the
section .-A. Yes .

Q. IIow do you explain this?-A. Mr . Poulin, the district engineer, said
lie wanted to ' get the track out to the Winnipeg river, in order to put the bridge in,
and it was necessary to have all these cuts out as rapidly as we could tear them out.
In talking the situation over we discussed the matter as to what they should be
allowed for that

. Q. You discussed the matter with him?-A . Yes; and on account that w e
required all this material for fill and the long distance, there was a scarcity of
filling mate rial, and the long haul would bring the train haul material very nearly
up to the price of solid rock, as for as we could see, and, taking these things into
coneideration,--he-thought-tho-contractor_ .shouldget solid_ rock prices.

Q. And the cont . tors were so advised?-A. Yes .
Q. And you finally paid them for all the rock excavated, which included

this 28,000 yards of ovorbreak?-A. Yes .
Q. What rate did the subcontractors receive for removing this solid rock?-

A. About $1 .25 a yard .
- Q. And the main contractor, hicArthur, received how much?-- .-A . $ 1 .70.

He had a sub between him and the other man at $1 .50.
Q,_ But._t .here. was- aprofit between DicArthur and the first subcontractor of

45 cents a yard?-A. The man that did the wotk, yés. -
Q. And, as there is practically 60,000 yards in the cut, the profits accruing

to the original contractor and the first sub amounted to about $27,000 ; is that
right?-A. Yes ; that is between him and the first sub .

Q. So that the profits are equal to about one dollar a yard for all the' over-
break in that?-A . That is the profit on the whole amount .

Q. Did the crowding of the rock cuttings and the heavy shooting actually
help in the completion of the work?-A. No.
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Q. If it were to be done over again, you would-not have concurred in rushing
the work in that manner P-A . No ; I never did, and do not approve of it.

Q. You felt at that time that you were opening a door to the contractor that
was really dangerous?-A . Yes.

Q. And you are not surprised now, when you are faced with this 28,000 Jards?
-A. No. I do not think he really wanted to do it, but they were hounding him to
get it done .

Q . Who was hounding him ?-A. It came through the chief engineer. As
far as I know, I think the Commissioners were at it, too. The chief engineer sent
out a regular list of cuttings, which you would be surprised at, telling us to tell the
contractor that he must move to many thousand yards per month out of each cut-
ting, and that was done some time in 1907, in order to get that work done there,
and the man that was behind the whole thing was rir. Morse, of the Grand Trunk
Pacific .

Q. Why was Morse rushing it, do you think?-A . We all thought lie was
going to blame the tie-up, so to speak, on the National Transcontinental instead of
the Grand Trunk Pacific, that they would be ready with their piece between Fort
William and Graham, and we would not be done with ours, and the grain would be
held up on account of the road not being finished .

Q. So that it was a race between the Lake Superior branch of the Grand
Trunk Pacific and the N.T.R. between Graham and Winnipeg?-A. Yes, tô get
the wheat from the west to Fort William .

Q. What was the actual result?-A . The actual result was that in 1909,
when the rock was all ou+-it was a year and a half after that before they got it
open-something like that. I think the rock was all out in the spring of 1909 .

Q. When did the first wheat go over?-A . Some time in 1910 ; I think it
was something like a few hundred bushels was put over . .

Q . Just enough to say that they hauled some in the fall of 1910, whereas
this extra expenditure was made about two years before?-A . Yes .

Q. Referring to overbreak in general, and the partial understanding that you
had at Kenora, how did you return overbreak after that meeting?-A . We re-
turned it as overbreak .

Q . As solid rock overbreak?-A . Yes .
Q. That is, you measured every yard that was taken out of the cut, and re-

turned it at solid rock prices?-A . Yes. This was done with the full knowledge
of the district engineer, and I understand the same knowledge of his superiors .

Q.--As adivisional_engineer .on_ whom_ .the ._responsibility of classification
rested, did you feel that the .placing of this overbreak in the solid rock colrirnn set -
tled it and ended V- A . No, I never felt that .

Q. What else could happen?-A . All estimates must be finally referred to
the chief engineer for his signature ; we never knew what he was going to do .

Q. And by his signature, you mean his approvat?-A. Yee, his final ap-
proval.

Q . Was it given to him in such shape that he knew what part of the solid rock
was overbreak?-A . Yes, I think so. -

Q. In any event, you rested your -case on the action -of higher -officers, and
were satisfied in your own mind that they were familiar with your intentions?-
A. Yes.

Q. You were ready at all times to accept a criticism or instructions in con-
nection with overbreak?-A . Yes.

Q. And you were particularly ready in that, when you refer to the clause that
says that overbreak shall be paid for as it falls in the cut, were you not?-A . Yes .

Q. And you rather expected that the chief engineer's office would ask for, o r
demand, a portion of loose rock in the overbreakP-A . That is at the first, before
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they let it drag on so long, I expected that, but when these estimates were coming
in, and the contractors were being paid for them, it looked as though they were not
going to do anything with it,

Q. Then you assumed that the chief engineer proposed to let it go through,
fully aware of what he was doing, as solid rock?-A . Yes .

Q. Now, by reference to the specification, Article 38, where it says, "The
classification of material from slides shall be niade by the engineer, and will be in
accordance with its condition at the time of the slide, regardless of prior conditions,"
if yôu were simply given this Article 38 as a guide for slides in rock cuttings, would
you not be compelled, under it, to classify that portion of the overbreak where the
pieces were less .than a cubic yard as loose rock?-A. Yes.

Q. Ilow would you arrive at that in a practical way ?-A . We could arrive
a t it by giving a percentage.

Q. Suppose we had a cut that contained 1,000 yards of overbreak, and you,
in your judgment, concluded that 500 yards of that overbreak was loose rock, and
suppose the entire cutting including overbreak amounted to 4,000 yards, based upon
cross-section measurement, how would you return that 500 yards of loose rock, and
would your returns increase the total calculated quantity in the cut?-A . I think
that 500 yards of solid rock measurement is to be estimated as loose rock ; give them
the explanation of it, or otherwise give them 750 yards.

Q. Then you would increase the quantities in'the cut 250 yards?-A. Yes,
with an explanatory note .

Q. And you would make an explanatory note on your return ?-A. Yes .
Q. The reason for this explanatory note is that that method is not provided

for in the specification?-A . That is right .
Q . 'l'hen, if you hewed to the specification closely and measured in excava-

tion only,•you would not be justified . in giving a yard and a half for a yard?--
11 . No .

Q. Without special authority, or this explanatory note?-A . No.
Q. Referring again to overbreak while this work was in progress, what was

your habit, and that of your engineers, when you disco v ered contractors shooting
these tremendous blasts?-A . The engineer notified the contractor that there
would be reductions if lie did not change his method and did not use more caution,
and they promised to, and they laimed they used all the caution they could, and
the results were not any better . We did deduct quantities from some of the cuttings
on account of heavy blasting :

Q. Ought you not to have reduced the yardage of overbreak for all material
that was wasted 7-A.- Yés:

Q. As divisional engineer, in looking over your quantities, I find that you
did not grant any loose rock in many cases of overbreak?-A . No.

Q. What prrotection have you for not doing so?-A . At the Kenora meeting
I got the idea that we would receive some further instructions in connection with
overbreak, and, pending the receipt of such instructions, I retu rned the whole
amount of overbreak as solid rock, expecting that it would be corrected to conform
with whatever instructions the chief engineer might make .

Q. -; You-are familiar with this little book of instructions to civilengineers on
the N.T.R . ?-A. Yes .

Q . In the matter of curvature, on page 38, it is laid down "That the maximum
curre on a level shall not exceed six degrees ." Do you think that this bald state-
ment or instruction was a wiso one?-A . No.

Q. Why?-A. Well, it might run you up into some fearfully heavy work,
where a very slight deviation in the curvature might avoid it . •

Q . Then the instruction re cur v ature should have had some monetarial limi-
tation?-A . Yes ; something of•that description :

0
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Q. This positive rule gave the locating engineer no discretion when he was

three weeks away from the chigf engineer's office, even though he would find a place
where a large saving might have been effected %-A . Yes; that would happen when
locating on a ruling grade. I

Q. What approval did location plans receive from higher officers?-A. Well,
they were referred -from the locating engineer to the district engineer, and he is
supposed to have recommended it to the chief engineer, and he referred it to his
assistant, I think .

Q . In the line that you located, did you receive any criticism in the matter
of reducing the cost of the line from your higher officera?-A . No, not that Iknow of. I am pretty sure I did not receive any. • '

Q. What yould you say about the 600 feet of tangent between curves?-A. That is something that I would insist upon, with monetary limitations .
Q. It is unfortunate that tbey•did not give monetarial limitation to those

tangents?-A. Yes. I think that where you have a particularly rough country,
you can afford to figure on less speed of your trains ; therefore you could increase
your curvature, shorten your tangents and introduce compound curves .

Q . Don't you think that broken-back curve provision is a mistake?-A . I do .Having proper adjustment between curves, I do . not see that it makes any difference .Q. Article 29 says, "Every effort will be required to secure level track at
stations" ; is that a practical instruction for a locating engineer?-A . No.Q. Why?-A. I think on the grades we had there we could put a station
almost on our maximum four-tenths, without any very great inconvenience .

Q. And if you followed this instruction you would have had to locate your
stations before you located your lino?-A . Yea ; you would alweys have to have
that in your miP- when locating.

Q. Which is an impracticable situation?-A. Yes.
Q. If you were designing this railway, and were given the limiting grades, in

the interest of economy would you not have used wooden trestles, for the first eight
or ten years at least, at certain pointa?-A . Yes .

Q. If that method had been adopted, where would the greatest saving have
been effected?-A. We would have saved building the arches, and in some cases
would have saved n large amount of money, where the filling was made of rock
borrow .

Q. Can this commission arrive at a reasonable estimate, through your offices,
es to what saving might have beeneffected, if the-policy of building wooden tre8tles
had been adopted ?--A . I think so.

eQ. If you and haulaewonld y o had bn the inte est of economy,shavelin oducedfmoment m grades?
-A. Yes.

Q. It is possible to save a considerable amount of money in cuttings and fills,
and still get the same-haulage capacity?-A . Yes .

Q. And still have .what are known as short sags or hamps?-A . Yes, parti-cularly going over short summits. -
Q. Would that change amount to very much on the portion of the line which

you located?-A. I guess half of my location was on maximum grades that'you
could not have touched very well .

Q . But through level and undulating country, it is a saving proposition?-
A. Yes .

Q. And is not detrimental to the railway generally?-A . No.Q. Did you make an examination of the C.P.R. engine house and engine ter-
minals in Ottawa today?-A. Yes .
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Q. Iiow does that class of house compare with the houses which you built?-A . For efficiency and for the purpose for which it was built, I think it compares
very favorably.

Q. In any event, it is quite as good?--A. It is quite as good ; that is, in myopinion .
Q. Did you notice the coaling plant?-A . Yes .
Q. When I tell you that that coaling plant cost less than $10,000, do you not

consider that it might have been better to have followed that design than to have
built the very ospensive storage bunks that you have at Graham and Transcona?-A. Yes, I think something similar to that would have been better.Q. Aoir much money wonld you have saved at each point?--A . About$18,000.

Q. Suppose you had been given District F to locate and build, with a limita-
tion of a virtual four-tenths grade against eastbottnd traffic, and a further limi-tation of $60,000 per mile cost, could you have built such a railroad ?-A . I thinkI could have given it a pretty close shave .

Q . What are the things that stand out most prominently in your mind as the
difference between such a railroad and the one that has been built?-A. Well,having such closely defined instructions about curvature and grade : sometimea byan additional few hundredths on a momentum grade, I think it would be almost aseerviceable a road, and you could save thousands of yards : by putting in a littlesharper curvature you could save thousands of yards, and by putting in virtualgrades you could save thousands of yards, and have it as efficient as it is today .Q. You would not have graded second sidings?-A . No.Q. You would have used wooden trestles liberally?-A . Yes ; every placewhere we thought there was no danger of being shot out . If we had been allowedto put in lighter steel in sidings we could have saved a lot of money .Q. How about the entrance to Winnipeg?-A . If we could have made afeasible arrangement with the Canadian Northern, for the present, at least, thatwould have been the proper way to enter Winnipeg ; nor would I have built theTranscona shops, nor would I have built the double track over the Sturgeon riverbetween Lake Superior Junction and Graham, nor would I have built tlie doubletrack from Transcona shops- in to Winnipeg .

Q. And you would have fixed the overbreak feature, too, if you had to staywithin $60,000 a mile?-A. Yes, if they had left it to me there would neverhave been more than 2 1 or 30 per cent at the outside .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIQATINC+ COMMISSION ;
EVIDI:NCl: TAKEN IN TRANSCONTINENTAL OFFICES,

OTTAWA, JANUARY 16th, 1913.)

BnNasr P . Qoonwix, sworn .

By the Chairman :

Q. You are one of the inspecting engineers of the Transcontinental Railway
are you not and have been inspecting engineer since when ?-A. . From the begin-ning of January, 1912 .

Q . You were formerly in the employment of this Commission were you not?
-A. Yes .
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Q. In what capacity ?-A . As locatirlg engineer and division engineer .
Q. Where were you division engineer?-A . On contract No. 14 .
Q. Where is that?-A. District " E" Abitibi Lake.
Q. flow long were you division engineer?-A . For about a year .
Q . And during that time did you acquire any experience in classification on

the division ?-A . Yes, during that year they were grading and I was classifying
the work.

Q . In October of the year 1912 you were instructed to go to what contracts?
-A. Nos. 13, 14 and 15 .

Q. To contracts Nos . 13, 14 and 15 to inspect the work and to make plough
test for the purpose of checking the classification which had been made of the
grading on those contracts, were you not ?-A . Yes .

Q. Did you follow yot.r instructions?-A. I did .
Q. When did you go to that country?-A . I do not know the exact date .

Some time in the month of October .
Q. How long were you ttp there?-A. Just. a month . Between September

18th and October 20th .
Q. Did you make any plough test on the work?-A. I made two plough

tests, one on contract 14 and one on contract 15 .
Q. Did you make a sufficiently extensive plough test to satisfy yourself as to

how the excavation should be classified on those contrasts, 13, 14, 15 and 16?-A .
I consider l did .

Q. And did you make a reclassification of the grading on contracts 13, 14, 15,
and 16?-A. No; I made a report on what I considered,-

Q. Did you make a report on the character of the country'and classification?
-A. Yes .

- Q. Have you a copy of your report? A . I have and I produce it . It is as
follows :-

" From my plough tests and what ploughing had been done during the progress
of the work, I am convinced that there is very little, if any, clay on this district too
hard to plough .

" The following are the estimates as they stand at present :

Contract No . 13 (District "CD".) Macdonell & O'Brien, Contractors .
Solid rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,565 .cubic yard- 1 per cent
?nwse rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,363 " if - 9 " if
Common excavation . . . . . . . 671,108 " " -90 it "

-- ------ -
Contract No. 14, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Contractors .

Solid rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98,131 cubic yard- 2 per cent
Loose rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,078,769 a " ° -48 r° if
Common excavation . . . . . . . 2,197,714 " it -50 It "

Contract No. 15, E. F . & G. E. Fauquier, Contractors .
Solid rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,363 cl:bic yard- 1 per cent
Loose rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,253,395 `r " -4 9 " "
Common excavation . . . . . . . 1,262,204 " If -50 if "

Contract No. 16, O'Brien, Macdougall & 0'(lorman, Contractors .
- Solid rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,284 cubic yard- .5 per cent
Loose rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 894,965 cr " - 34 " "
Common

_
excavation . . . . . . . 1,723,147 " `r - 65.6 u «
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"The work on that portion of Côntract 13 which is in District " CD "
was done during the present season, and the classification was done in strict
accordance with the epecitications, i .e., all material that was not too hard to
plough was classified as common excavation, while mixed material was clRsaified
a certain percentage of longe rock according to the amount of stone it con±ained
and the nature of the material.

"T.edge and boulders over one cubic yard only were returned as solid
rock. No assembled rock was allowed as solid rock . The result of this classifi-
cation is that only 9 per cent of the whole was returned as loose rock .

"Contract No . 14 :

" The character of the country is very much the same on all of thtx,e con-
tracts and had the same systems of classification been carried out on contract 14,
as on contract 13, the difference would have been that 1,641,308 cubic yards
would have been returned as common excavation instead of loose rock .

" Making an allowance for any slight difference in the character of the
country and for a' liberal clas s ification 20 per cent of loose rock would be
sufficient.

" Instead of 2,078,769 cubic yards of loose rock only 874,822 cubic yards
would have been returned, making a difference of 1,203,847 cubic yards . The
difference in prico between loose rock and common excavation is .31c per cubic
yard, making a total of $373,192 .57 on the whole contract. The amount of
over-classification in solid rock is only small,-some assembled rock was
allowed but in no great quantities .

"Contract No. 15 :

" Applying the same rule to contract 15, i .e., allowing 20 per c ent for
loose rock, the difference would be 745,003 cubic yards would have been
re turned as common excavati ru instead of loose rock, making a difterence of
$223,500.90 . The same rem, k in regard to solid rock applies to this contract
as well as contract 14 .

" Contract No . 16 :

"Applying the same rule to ;this contract, thg difference would be 369,090
cubic yards, which would have been returned as common excavation instead of
loose rock, making A difference of $155,017 .80. Solid rock on this contract
same as the others.

"This would make a difference of $751,711 .27 on the three contracte." :
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(NATIONAL '1`RANSCON'1`INENTAL RAILWAY INVESTIGATION COM-

.1IISSION. OTTAWA, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1912 . )

Pre: el+t : G. LTNCII-STAUNTUN, K .C., Chairman; F. P. GuTEr,rus-- C .E .,
Com r» ission er .

tWEuuN GRANT, chief engineer National Transcontinental Railway, sworn :

By Mr. f}utelius :
Q. You are chief engineer of the National Transcontinental Railway and

have been engaged in engineering work on this ra ilway since when?-A . Since
May, 1905 .

Q . You were appointed chief engineer of the National Transcontinental
Railway when?-A. In July, 1909 .

Q. Refer to the specifications attached to the contract, and under the head-
ing of "Classification," paragraph 34, you wi ll see the expression "Solid rock
excavation"-the classification of solid rock has been one of the most important
items in railway construction in which you have been engaged during your ex-
pei,ence as an engineer?-A . It has.

Q. Has the term "solid rock" in the various specifications under which you
have worked been interpreted practically in the same way?-A . It has.

Q . What other speci fications are you familiar with?-A. I am familiar
with these speci fications- I worked on railways in South America, the Inter-
colonial Railway specifications, the specifications of railways in the United States,
and the C.P.R. speci fications, and the Transcontinental a pecifications .

Q. And in your experience in these different specifications you have found
that solid ro c k genera lly has been considered the same in all of them?-A . In
all of them, yes .

Q. (lenerall)r?-A . Yes.
Q. A new item, Mr. Grant, under "solid rock" appears in the interpreta-

tion of "solid rock" in the Transcontinental specifications, Nshich is generally
known as " a.csembled rock" ?-A. Yes .

Q. Did you ever come ac ross the term "assembled rock" before?-A. I
did not .

Q. In the ot ei spécificIa-tiôns witli whicli ÿou-m -familiar-did you-have-any----
trouble to classify all sorts of material without using such a classification as
"assembled rock?' -A. I never classified anything else as solid rock on any other
road except ledge rock and boulders over a yard .

Q. And you never found it necessary to find any kind of solid rock such as
assembled rock?-A. No, because the specifications of the other roads as'a rule
would define anything or would include an item for anything out of the ordinary
such as on the Cape Breton Railway we had a classification for gypsum. On
other roads we would, have a special item for shale rock, rock debris, and
such material as that .

Q . Where it occurred in sufficient quantities to justifÿ a special price?-A .
Yes .

Q. Can you, Mr. Grant, give us the history of this new item of assembled
rock, and how it became a portion of the Transcontinental specifications, if it
ever did ?

Mr . S taunton : It is not a portion of the specification, it is an interpretation .
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By .Ilr. (iufelius :

Q. Cali you tell us how it became an official interpretation?-A . It cameabout in this way. On October 7, 1907, the assistant chief engineer of the GrandTrunk Pacific Railway, Air. II . A . Woods, wrote a letter to ➢1r . Lumsden, the
commissioners' chief engineer, complaining of over classification in district B,
particularly with reference to the work in the neighborhood of La Tuque . A
special investigation was held with feference to this complaint on October 26,
1907, by the commissioners' chief engineer, his staff, and the contractor, and Air .
Woods was also present with his inspecting cngincer, 11r . John Armstrong . This
investigation was held with the view of ascertaining whether or not the Trans-
continental engineers,were classifying too high, and whether or not Mr . Woods'
complaint was well founded . The chief engineer and the others walked over
some six miles of the line that was complained of by Mr . Woods. Nothing definite
was agreed on on the ground so for as I know. Air. Lumsdeu returned to Ottawa,
and after considering the matter issued his interpretation of the SpeelllÇatlon9
together with an explanatory letter and an explanatory diagram in which was
inchided among many others items " assembled rock."

By the Chairman :

Q . Items covering assembled rock?-A. l'es .
Q. And declaring it to be solid rock excavation?-A . And instructing the

cngineers to classify assembled rock as solid rock . That is the history of how
assembled rock came to be included in the official classification .

By Mr. 0ufelius :

Q . When YOU became chief engineer, M :. Grant, didy oun perpetuate the
interpretation of assembled rock as being solid rock, and if so why ?-A . When
1 became chief engineer in July, 1909, the work had been proceeding for some
years under Mr. Lunisden's interpretation of these specifications which had been
duly approved by the commission, and in discussing this with the commission it
was decided that the same interpretation would he adhered to as had been officiallr'
approved of in the past .

By the Chairman :

Q. You produce a letter dated January 4, 1908, written by P. E. Ryan,
secretary of the commission, to Air . Lumsden, in which lie says :-"I beg to advise
you that your letter of the 9 th instant giving your ititerpretation of clauses 33, 34,
35 and 36 of the specifications for construction, modi fied so as to conform with
the-apinion-expressed -by-tho-Deputy- Mieister-oi--Jus tice; - rvas-considered-by- the- -
board on the 10th instant and apprôved"-A . Yes .

Q. Has that approval ever been recalled?-A . It has not . That inter-
pretation is still acted upon .

Q. A moment or two ago you said that at a conference between you and
the co mmissioners it was decided to adhere to the Lumsden interpretation?-A .
Yes.

Q. When was that confe rence?-A. It was in this way : Immediately on
being appointed chief ~ jigineer l discovered that Mr. I.itmsden had refused to
sign the May and June estimates that were then due for payment . I also refused
to sign those estimates until I had gone out on thE line to see what I was signin t.,
for, and as I understood Mr. Lumaden had refused to recognize assembled rock
when lie went over the line with the chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway Company . I asked the commissioners whether or not I would have to
recognize it and i was then told I would have to adhere to Mr . Lumsden's inter-
prefation of the speci fi cations which had been app roved by the board .
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Q. Mr. Lumsden contended, did lie not, that the engineers were not classi-
f)ing under the head of "assembled rock" material which he intended to be
covered by his definition of assembled rock?-A . That is as T understand it .

Q . Do I understand from you that the commission instructed you that you
were to follow the interpretation that had been given of assembled rock by the
engineers on the work?-A . They instructed me that Mr . Lumaden's interpre-
tation of the specifications and his blue print diagram were in other words the
official interpretation of the classification .

Q. But why did Mr. Lumsden want to go back on his own interpretation?-
A . Because he contended that there had been a great deal of material classified
as assemb!ed rock which in his opinion was not solid rock.

Q. Then, were you to put the same interpretation upon Mr . Lumsden's blue
print as he contended should be put upon it ; was that your instructiona?-A, No,
I got no definite instruction as to what was "assembled rock"

By dlr . Gutelius :

Q, Your instructions were to strictly adhere to the blue print and the printed
instructions that went with it?-A. Yes .

By the CAairman :

Q. Was the Board aware at the time you had this conference with them then,
just after your appointment as chief engineer, that the engineers on the work had
given a different interpretation to Mr . Lumaden's blue print than that which he
eontended should have been given to it?-A : The Board were well aware that
Air . Lumsden did not agree with the interpretation put on his blue print by the
engineers.

Q. Then the engineers in the fleld and the chief engineer in the office dif-
fered as to the interpretation to be put on the blue print?-A . They did .

Q. To the knowledge of the Commission?-A . Yes .
Q. Did the Commission know that a classification was being made by the

engineers which did not n;eet with the approval of the chief engineer.-A. They

did .
Q. Did the Board agree with Mr . Lumsden or with the engineers in the

field?-A. That I cannot say .
Q. Did the Board know that Mr. Lumsden refnsed to sign estimates which

were made up on the interpretation of the engineers in the field .-A. They did .

---- ---Q.--Did-the_BoardknQwwhatthedifterence betweeri them waa?-A . They

must have known, because Mr . Lum_sdénac liëen h6mefer-some-time-in-Ottawa
before he resigned .

Q. Was lie not at La Tuque with the Commission when they went down to
mamine that in October?-A. I believe he was.

Q . Lumsden was at La Tuque?-A . He was.
Q . And the Board was there?-A . They were.
Q. Did lie point out at that time where the engineers were going wrong?-

A. He wrote them on his return fiom La Tuque.

Q. Pointing out where in his opinion they were going wrong?-A. Not

definitely .
Q . Did he write them at any time pointing out where lie differed from the

engineers?-A. No, he did not.
Q. Did he bring it to their knowledge?-A. IHe brought it to their kuow-

ledge in a vague way in a letter written shortly after his visit to La Tuque in Octo-
ber, 1907 ; that letter can be found on Mr. Ryan's file .
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Q . , In his letter of October 30, 1907, to the Commissioners, Air. Lumsdensays that he does not agree with the interpretation put upon the specifications byMr. Doucet and the other engineers in the field-that is before lie made up theblue rint, is it not?-A. Yes.
4. After he made his interpeetation which was accompanied by the blue

print on the 9th of January, 1908, of the classification clauses in the contract, he
claimed that the engineers did not follow his instructions correctly, did he not?-A . lie did .

Q . He claimed that the engineers were classifying as assembled rock, material
which was not rock?-A . Yes.

Q . And lie said that he intended by the assembled rock clause to only in-clude-A, Not to my knowledge.
Q . IIe claimed that in his e v idence before the House of Commons did henot?=A. So far as I know Mr. Lumsden on his tour of arbitration classified

nothing as assembled rock except ledge rock and boulders over a yard .Q. But he contended, did he not, that nothing should be classified as assem-
bled rock, excepting rock, did he not?-A . He did .

Q . Now then, when you were before the Commission to receive your in-structions ypn knew that he had made that contention, that that was the p roperinterpretation of assembled rock, did you not?-A . I did not. I never knewwhat Mr . Lusmden'e contention was until I heard his evidence a year afterwardsat the investigation .
Q. Then that explains why it is that when you received the instructionsfrom the Commission to follow Cie Lumsden interpretation you allowed materialto be classified under the head of assembled rock just as it had been done before

vou were appointed?-A . That is wny.

By Mr . au telius :

Q. And you were further left to your own resources in the matter of in-terpreting the Lumsden interpretation?-A . Quite so : -

BY the C.ha%rman :

Q. There was a great controversy f,)r years, was there not, over what was
solid rock in the speciflcationa?-A . 'fes .

rock,Qun
engineersofefo~~hon visited 8

Lawhat they stated e was t a lmtat u
as solid

re of
oemented material Ond boulders of nearly every size?-A . Yes .Q. And, as you have said, this was objected to by Mr. Woods?-A . Yee .Q. Then it âppeara that the contractors fortified themselves with the opinion
of Boîeral lëading côunsel iri Ontâiiô and Qnebec?=A . _Yes.----------- ____-__---,

Q. And these gentlemen gave opinions to their clients in whioh they stated
that in their opinion the contractors were entitled to have the solid rock classi-
8cation for this material?-A. They did. .

Q. Now, that was a very important item, was it not?-A . The mostimportant on the road .
Q . And it was one which it was desirable that the Commission should

obtain the best advice possible upon P-A. It certainly was .
Q. And the Commission was furnished, I believe, with copies of the opinionseot by thè contractors from their ox n lawyere?-A '. Yes.
Q. Did the Commission on their part then obtain an opinion from theirown counsel as to the p roper interpretation of these specifications?-A . They didnot ; at least not that I ever heard of

. Q. Did they accept the opinions of the contractors' counsel t-A . I donot know whether they did or not.
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Mr . Lumsdën Ir-e - w interpretation, and in his firat draft he statedQ .
that the boulders, in order to come under the head of assembled rock, ahonld
measure a cubic foot and upwards, did he not?-A. He did .

Q. I have read the letter of the Deputy Minister of Justice and it does not
appear to me that ho has given it as his opinion that it was proper to classify

assembled rock under the solid rock heading ; did you understand that he had

given an opinion to that effect ; lie uses the word "if"?-A. I do not know that

I ever studied his letter.
Q. liera is his letter . The letter here dated Ottawa, 6th January, 1908,

from M r . Newcombe, Deputy Minister of Justice, to the secretary of the Trans-

continental Rail w ay Commiss i on. I find it says :

" ~efcrring to your letter of 20th ultinio with which you submit the corre-

Fpondenee with regard to the classification of excavated material and the
interpretation of clauses 33, 34, 35 and 36 of the general specifications for con-
Ftruction of the Eastern Division of the National Transcontinental Railway, I

have the honor to state that nnon consideration of the pape-ni submitted I see no

reason to differ from the classification stated by the chief engineer in his letter to

the commissioners of 16th ultimo except as to the statem• ^.t that `rock assembled

(the individual pieces of such cssembled rock exr -~Pding one cubic f& in size)

. . . . . .auch as in the judgment of the engineer m ! y be best removed by blasting,'

is to be classified as solid rock excavation under clause 34 . I do not understand

upon what principle the chief engineer limita the size to pieces exceeding one

cubic foot . The specifications speak of rock found in ledge or masses of more

than one cubic yard which in the judgment of the engineer may be best removed

by blasting . If `rock assembled' may be regarded as a mass of rock, and if it

may be best removed by blasting, I do not seo why under the specification it is

- n$terial whether thoindividual_p teces_ëxçéed or are less than one cubic foot in'

size, and if ` rock assembled' is not regarded as a mass, th~ xninimum limit of size

which can be classified as solid rock exceeds one cubic yard .

It seems to me however, that these queations are largely engineering ques-

tions, the solution of which depends principally upon the judgment of the eng ►neer

and having regard to the terms used in the spec ifications, I must call your atten-

tion also to clause 15 of the Contract which provides that the engineer (that

this term tô be conatrued-as defined-in-clause 2of the contraçt)ehall be the sole

judge of work and material, and that his decision on all questions in disputè-with

-regard to work and material shall be final, thus expressly sti pulating that such

questions as these shall be submitted to the decision of the chief engineer.

"I wish to say that it is very difficult for me to advise generally upon the

interpretation of these specifications, and a general ruling may not infrequently
overlook the peculiar facts or circumstances of an individual case which if stated

might lead to an exception or modification . I would prefer to advise upon any

special case a s it may ar ise, having all the particulars and circumstances stated .

" Panera returned herewith .

"I have the hon4ur to be ,

"8ir,

" Your obedient serv ant,
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You-will-noticethat-hedoesnot say in_th$t ._letter that under any conditions
boulders or stones of less than a yard should bs elassified as sôlid rock excavâtion?
-A. I notice that he uses the word " if ".

Q. So that, so far as you know, although the Commission adopted this
assembled rock interpretation, and •although the Commission knew that the con-
traétotis=Fwd=beën fortifying themselves by the opinion of counsel, the Commission
never got a legal interpretation of these specifications for themselves P-A. Not
to my knowledge.

Q. Don't you think they ought to have done so?-A. I think it would have
been a wise precaution .

Q. Did you ever suggest it to them?-A . No, I was not in a position in
these days to do so.

Q. When you became chief engineer did you ever ask them for a legal inter-
pretation of that specification?-A. I did not.

Q. You acted on the instructions the Commission gave you?-A . Yes .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q . In your letter of Decnmbcr 23rd, 1909, to the district engineers, with
reference to the method of keeping records of-the various classes of excavation you
were 'particularly careful to have the solid rock -returned under Mr. -Lumaden's
diagram known as assembled rock, kept separate, apparentl y with the object of
ke o ping the quantity as low as possible, am I right in that?-A . Yes, you will
see a?eo that my instructions are that the division and district engineers are to be
held responsible for any returns made under assembled rock, so that in case of
a dispute later on they would not be in a position to blame the resident engineer .

Q. You expected disputes in the matter of assembled rock?-A . I expected
that as in the past returns under this heading would be disputed by the Grand
Trunk inspeetingengineera-orby-myself.----- ------- ._ .__~~_

Q. If you had been chief engineer at the time Lumaden wrote this interpre-
tation would you have made the "assembled rock" item?-A. I never would
have written any official interpretation of the Specifications as I considered that
was absolutely unnecessary.

Q. That is, in general?-A . I do not think that the specifications require
any written interpretation. They are perfectly plain and to me they are all right .

Q .-- Then,- the- result-of - Mr.--Lumsden's--intel•pretation -would -not-make_the-__
speciflcations any plainer than they were originaliy printed?-A . Mr. Lumsden's
interpretation had a contrary effect . It mixed up the whole business and resulted
in a great deal of material being returned as assembled rock which is not solid
rock.

Q. And should not be paid for as solid rock?-A. And should not be paid
for as solid rock.

Q. In our recent inspection, Mr. Grant, I think I noticed material classified
as assembled rock, and shown on the estimate as solid rock, which was composed
of loose rock material, with a few large boulders, was I right in that?-A. You
were right .

Q. Now, describe the material which we found on District "B " which has
been classified by the engineers as assembled rock, using as far as you can the
terms of the original specification P-A . On my recent trip over the line I find
cuttings classified as assembled rock in which the material consisted of sandy loam
mixed into which there were boulders of various sizes, rock fragments, and por-
tions of shale rock, which, if "assembled rock "had net beenallowedthesecuttings
would have been returned as follows : All boulders over a cubic yard would have
been classified as solid rock ; boulders over a cubic foot and up to a cubic yard
would have been classified as loose rock, and the balance of the material would
either have been elassified as loose rock or common excavation according to its
hardness.

123--?b
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Q. Do ÿoü -know-whether ~your-- records- would-Qnableouuto determine the
quantity of boulders in excess of a cubic yard or more?-A . I do nôt knôw. For
a longn lime boulder measurements were not got, that is previous to my being
chief engineer, since which time boulder measurements were kept . But, on ques-
~ning fl~ë ~gineera ~viti► refèreneo to-these hou ll~er measuréments they told me
that they were not satisfactory in man,y cases or they hadnot ëontÏdëncè in the
men who were measuring the boulders .

Q . Did you not -elect these boulder measurers?-A . No.
Q . Who selected the men who measured the boulders in these cuta?-A . All

below the rank of resident engineers were nominated by the different commis-
sioners, each man for his own district.

Q. Can you give the names of the commissioners and the districts over which
they had urisdiction in this respect?-A . Commissionër àicIsaac had isdic-
tion over District "A" which is the Province of New Brunswick ; The ~o

nur
. Mr .

Parent, Chairman, had jurisdiction over the Province of Quebec, or District "B" ;
Air . Calvert had . jurisdiction over Districts "E" and "D" in the Province of
Ontario, and Mr. C . A . Young had jurisdiction over District " F" in Manitoba
and Ontario .

By the Chairman :

Q. Each one of them controlled the patronage in his own district?-A . Yes.

By Mr . Ciatefius : '

Q. Do I understand that the employees known as bbulder measurera were
appointed without the approval of the chief engineer?-A . Yes.

Q. Were these men usually experienced in classification of railway excava-
- -tion? ~A:--Not-that--I-knorc.~fL .

m

Q. You understand that they were or mary=A .-Féllows loeking for a
job .

Q. And probably would have been unable to figure the contents of a boulder
if it were a sphefe?-A. Yes.

Q. Are they the kind of men who would know anything about geometry?-
A. No, they would not .--

Q .
-

Is- â " knb-NVlédge-of - geometry--necessary•-for measuring_ rogk masses of this
kind?-A. No, I do not think so, but if a fellow was willing and reasnnablÿ clsvér
fie could be made a good boulder measurer in a short time by the resident engineer .

Q . By the resident engineer teaching him ?-A . Teaching him, provided
that he was willing to do the work as directed .

Q . What was the deficiency of these men generally that caused the engineers
to state to you that the had not confidence in them?-A. The t ro iublo in some
cases was that the men so appointed did not look upon the en g ineers as their
bosses, and were not very particular whether they obeyed instructions or not.

By the Chairman :

Q. Who had power to dismiss them?-A. Claiming that as they were
appointed by the Commissioners they could not be dismissed except by direction
of the Commissioners.

_Q . The measurement of boulders is a very important item in the classifica-
tion?-A:. Yes, air.

Q. There are boulders to be found in nearly every part of the country trav-
ersed by the railway excepting Districts "C" and I 'D"?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you agree with us that it is very important that not only reliable but
competent men should have been chosen to make th®se measuremente?--A. Cer-

tainly .
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Q. _ Instead_of_piçking up all, over the country men who we re,_as you say,just looking for a job?-A. Yes.
Q. Had these boulder measu rers it in their power •to affect the classificationvery much?-A. They had.

-__ Q. _ Tell rne J ow -they could . sio _it3---A __They_ çould do it by being careless_
and not visiting the cuts at frequent intervals to see what bôûlders were wlng
moved and measuring each boulder to see that it was a yard or over, and also
seeing that they did not measure the same boulder more than once, by seeing that
the boulders they had measured were removed and put in the dump and not left
to be remeasured when the fellow came back on another trip .

By Mr. (i+utelius :
Q . What check do the resident or higher engineers have of the accuracy of

the reports of boulder measurers?-A . None, except what notes they may take
when going through the cutting themselves and investigating at frequent intervals
the boulder measu rers' records to see that they correspond with their own notes .

By the Chairman :
Q . Have you known of caFes where there have been any improper measure-tnents--did the division . engineers instançe to you when they were complaining,

any case where the measurements had been unreliabel?-A. Yea .
Q. Can you give us some of them?-A . Some of the division engineers on

llistrict " B " when questioned by me as to why they did not have boulder meas-
urers in certa l .', cuttings, explained that the boulder measurers had not proved
satisfactory`to them, that they got more reliable returns by frequently visiting the
cuts themselves and doing"any boulder measuring themselves than trusting to
'!'ont, Dick or Harry, that was sent to them as a boulder measurer .

-- Q: ~`h~tfit must~►ecessarily follow, if the resident engipeers-had -to-do-thia----
work themselves, that their returns might be more or less inaecurate?-A . Yes .

Q. Because they could not be ua the ground all . the time to measure the
boulders and they had to estimate the boulders in the various cuttings in their
residencies ?-A . Yes .

Q. Now, if the commission had appointed efficient and reliable men to do
this nork_it .rnight_ have affected the classification very materially, might it not?
A. It would have afPected it . Î dô nët lcnôw^fô whât eztent but at all events
ive would have had re liable ch~ssification .

Q . You would-have had reliable classification?-A. We would have had
reliable classificat ion instead of percentages.

Q. In the absence of reliable boulder nieasurers how do the resident engineers
make their classification?-A . The enginee rs would take notes of the amount
of boulders on each time the- visited the cut and estimate for the material eaca-
cated that they did not see.

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. Based on the information gathered in their notes?-A . Ye3 .

By the Chairman : '
Q. How long were the boulder measurers- on thesé various districts?-A .

Boulder measurers have been on more or less for the last three years ; some divi-
5 ion engineers would have them and others would not. -

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Were the boulder measurers supplied whenever the division engineer
asked for them?-A. Willingly.
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engineers could have been ploughed with six horses properly handled as specified,
'in which case it was common excavation .

Q. You also reduced from loose rock to common excavation a quantity of
soft clay which the engineers had called loose rock?-A. Yes, a considerable

--amount of-soft_clay_in Distriçt "D''_wae reduced from loose rock to commo n
excavation . This soft °clay had been classifieUbÿ thé ëngineôra ës lôose iock---
because in théir opinion it could not be ploughed f rom the fact that horses coul d
not walk in it without becoming mired

Q. Did you find any frost classification?--A . Yes .
Q. Tell about that?-A. On both Districts "F" and "D" a considerable

amount of frozen clay was classified as loose rock. On having been appointed as
chi ënginëcr T calle<l t}ië cammiasioneis' attention-to-this -and- told- them-thnt
in my opinion this could not be allowed and that I intended to have all frozen
clay which had been classified as loose rock or solid rock, removed from the
estimates.

Q. And that was dône?-A . And that was done; and I would like to ex-
plain that when the engineers classified clay as loose rock or solid rock in the
specifications they'did so openly.

Q. Openly?-A . Yes. In the case of the frozen material classified on Dis-
trict " F" it was done under the direction of the chief engineer Mr. Lumsden, .
and this had been agreed on at a meeting held in the district enginc .er's office in
Kenora where the chief engineer, the divisional engineers and floramissioner
Young were present. With reference to the classification for frozen material on
District "D" this was done by the district engineer owing to the pressure on him
from Ottawa to have the work rushed during the winter season . _

for clay in Districts " C" and " D "?-A . Yes .
Q. By reference to paragraph 35 in the classifi cation the description of loose

rock provi des for material that in the judgment of the engineers cannot be
ploughed with a 10-inch grading plo vgh behind a team of six good horses properly
handled-on your inspection did you find the field engineers classifying material
as loose rock which could be ploughed and if so will you give us a description?-
A . Yes, I found clay classified as loose rock that was ploughed with a 2 and 4
horse and put into the bank with wheel and slush scraper.

Q . . And that was classified as what?-A . Classified from 40 to 80 per cent
loose rock .

Q. What did you do as chief engineer?-A. When I was on my arbitration
trip with the chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Paciflc Railway and Mr . Schreiber
this classification was all reduced to what the arbitrators considered would be fair
underthe speci fications . I may say that the reason the engineers gave for so elassi-
fying this material was that it was hard and in their opinion could not be ploughed,
in the sense that it was to the advantage of the contractor to plough it . There was
no doubt that a considerable amount of this material classified as loose rock by th e

~Q: G~n~derable ditTicultY ~ras experienced-insecurin_g nniforniclassifiçation ___ _

4 GEORGE V., 1914

Q. Were tliey-ecer supplied-to-your-knowledge-where-the division _enginee r

did not want them?-A. '19iat I cannot say, because I never knew anything
about these appointments . They were all arranged through the district engineer
and the commissioners.

By the Chairman: -

Q. What do you mean by the pressure from Ottawa ; do you mean the pres-
sure of the commissioners?-A. Owing to the pressure from headquartere, that
is by the commission and chief engineer to have the work rushed during the win-
te :• season .0

N
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By Mr. Ciui'el ►u8 :
Q. - Did you- reduce the classification-in- these-items- which- you- have- just

described?-A. I did, and I notified the commission that unless I had written
instructions from them no classification would be allowed for frost .

Q. Why did you not concur with the engineers who classified soft clay as
loose-rock ?-A. Beeause-in- my opinion- the-apecifications for-loose-rock-are ean-
trolled by the hardness of the material and not the softness of it . These specifi-
cations are referring to the hard materials, that is, material must be hard and
not soft to be called loose rock.

Q. ' What do youIt say to the reason given for classifying loose material on a
steep hill side because it could not be ploughed in the practical sense of the term?
-A. I look upon that as sheer nonsense.

Q. Then, in jour opinion, the plough feature of the specification is a test
for hardness?-A. Yes .

Q. And the fact that a six horse team is nanled in the specification goes
towards showing that it was prescribed as a test rather than as a practical method
of ploughing?-A. I am of opinion that when six horses were specified it was
done with a view of proving that the material must be very hard before it could
be called loose rock and that this was meant as a test more than a practical method
of removing material .

The witness was not further examined .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION :
-EVIDENCE-TA.gEN IN-TRANS84NTINEi1TAL-©FFICESi---------

07 TAWA, NOVEMBER 21et, 1912.)

13ua$ D. LoacsD$N, sworn :

Examined by Mr. Gulelius :
Q: -You-were ehief- engineerof-the Transcontinental Railway_between_wbat-_-___- .__

dates?-A. From 1904 to July, 1909 .
Q. Who prepared the original speci fications for the construction of this *ail-

tray?-A . Well, there were several connected with it : Mr. Butler,•Mr . Woods
and myself .

Q . They made the original drafts, and you made some eorrections?-A . Yes,
-Air. Woods and Mr. Butler, I think, made the original draft..

Q . Do you remember of having changed the clauses with respect to classifica-
tion in the original specifications?----A . I have no recollection, at the present
moment, of making any changes.

Q. You did, howevei, ntake an interpretation, after a certain number of
contracta had been let on the original specifications?-A . Yes.

Q. As shown in the blue print ancl explained in your letter of January 30th,
1908?-A. Yes .

Q. Ilefore making that interpretation and sending out-the blue print, with
whont did you confer?-A . With the Commissioners .

Q. Now did you happen to take the matter up after that with Mr . Schreiber?
Did the Commissioners suggest Mr. Schreiber?-A . Yes, my recollection is they
did ; they suggested Mr. Schreiber .

Q . And the interp re tation whicn you made was the result of your conference
w ith Mr. 5chreiber?-:1 . Ycs .
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Q. Who dren"ho-original piçture_ for that item number 5 on the blue print?
-A. Mr. Schreiber drew that.

Q. The position you took prior to the issuing of that blue print, and in your
subsequent evidence before the ltouse of Cemmons Investigating Committee, indi-

-cates to-me-that your_personzil idea of solid rock was and is that to be solid roc k
it must be a piece of stone about a cubie yard or l .arger,is-it-Soti•=A.--A-cubic----

yard or jArger, yes
. Q. The issuing, then, of the blue print which showed assembled rock, wa s

intended to be a compromise between your personal ideas and the conditions that
you were confronting at that time?-A . Yes, it was .

Q. Am I right in assuming that item number 5, as sVown in this interpreta-
tion, means that the stones can be smaller than a cubic yard?-A . It did mean

that .
Q . Will you tell us how you happened to be persuaded to make this compro-

mise classification?-A. While at La Tuque with the Commissioners on their car,
they brought up the subject ôf solid rock, the interpretation of the solid rock, and
1 then stated that my interpretation of it was that it meant rock in ledges, or
boulders over a cubic yard, or masses of detached rock over a cubic yard . They all

disagreed with me ; that is, the Commissioners and the contractors ; and the only
person who sided with me on that occasion was Mr . Woods, assistant chief engineer
of the Grand Trunk Pacific . Then, after returning here, opinions were handed me
by, I think, the Chairman-I cannot be positive who handed me these opinions, of
different K .C.'s on the interpretation of the specification.
I Q. Those were the letters from Messrs . 9hepley, LaBeur A. Yes, there

were a number of them.
Q. Ritchie, Lacoste and others?-A . I do not remember the names of all

of them ; I should think there were four or five .

By the Chatirmân ï --~~- -.

Q. what did the Commissiôners contend at La Tuque was the proper inter-
pretation in that conversation ?-A. That it meant masses of other material than

rock .

it meant niasses of other material than rock, other than what I knew as rock .rnaterial compose.d of rock fragments, earth and clay in the intersticesi' AThat
Q The CAmmissioners argued with von at La Tuque that solid rock mean t

- - Bÿitfr. tluteüus : -

By the Chairman :

-Q . What description of material?-A . Clay or the hardpan, or anything
that was in a mass that was hard, I presume. I do not think they ever went into

imy detail of what the description would be .

Q. They really wanted you to call the material in that cutting at La Tuque

solid rock?-A . When you say at La Tuque, it was not at La Tuque; it was in

the neighb9urhood of La Tuque ; it was not really at La Tuque, because the cut-

ting at La Tuque was sand, but it was south of IA Tuque a little bit where this

discussion took place . It was on the track of the Quebec & Lake 8t:. Xohn road

before it conies into La Tuque, and we had been over some of the work in that
neighbourhood .

By Mr. putetius :
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Q. Let us try to describe the material in the cutting where this discussio n
-actually-oceurred ; itcontained some occasional bouldereover-a_cubic .yard ? .---A . _
Probably ten per cent or less ; I cannot begin to go into percentages. -

Q. Would you say between ten and fifteen per cent of boulders over a cubic
yard?-A. There was a lot of boulders, but I could not say the percentage .

_"-- --Q:---There was -a--lot-of-small-stone-between- these boulders?--A .- Yes~--- My--
recollection of it is that there were masses, a great many cubic yards in some and
then down to small stones, .

Q. And some clay ?-A. Yes.
Q. And sand?-A. Not much sand, principally clay and boulders and

masses of rock ; They were not really boulders ; they were more like detached pieces
of rock than boulders ; square end3.

Q. They had corners on them?-A . Yes.
Q. These individual pieces could have been removed from a vertical face

with a p ick and ahovel, provided they were smaller than half a yard?-A. I
believe they could .

Q. That was your opinion?-A . I, do not remember all thoee particulars, but
I believe they could .

Q. Returning to Ottawa, you were handed by one of the Commissionere,
presumably the Chairman-A. I think so ; they handed me,, or sent th>'m
in to me.

Q. The opinions of man y eminent lawyers which were addreaied to the con-
tractore?-A . They were. My recollection is they were all addresi~ed to the eon-
tractors.

Q . Did they give you any opinions that were addressed to the fjommissionera,
or yourself, from other lawyers?-A. After a time I had some communication
with Mr. Neweombe in connection with it.

_ But_not_from-any-outside legal talent?-A. No. _

By the Chairman •

Q, You submitted this interpretation to Mr . Newoombei' A . Yes.
Q. You got no opinions from anybody, but you did, after the interpretatio n

was made, submit it to Mr. Newcombe, the deputy mini8ter?--A . Yes.

By Mr. ai4teliu 8 :

Q. Can you tell us in detail how you were advised to,eheck this matter u p
with Mr . Schreiber by the CAmmisaionera ?-A. I cannot give you any detail about
it. My recollection is that Mr. Parent suggested I should go up and see Mr .
Sohreiber and talk it over with him. That is my recollection of it ; I do not
remember particulars at all .

By the Cha{rman :

Q. Did you see Mr. Schreiber before you drafted your interpretation?-A .
Yes.

Q. And then the blue print and the attached letter are the result of your
joint efforts?-A. Mr. .Schreiber actually draw the original-I won't say the
original of this, because I think we made a new tracing of it .

Q . At any rate, the whole diagram, if I may so describe it, was the work of
Mr. Schreiber?-A. The actual diagram was the work of Mr. Schreiber ; I rather
think the shale rock might not have been, but I am not positive : I think
it is number 6 ; 1 am not sure that that was on Mr . Schreiber's original.
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Q. Did you tell Mr . Schreiber that the Commissioners contended for the
-inclusion-of assembled-rock in-the solid rock classification?-A .__ I_pannot sa~ that
I did. I explained to Mr. Schreiber the whole situation . Î told him atwut tbé
meeting at La Tuque--et least, I am under the impression that I did . I would
not like to swear l did, for the simple reason that I do not recollect the oonversa-
tion,- but I am prettywell satisfied I did .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. You made him familiar with the situation as it was at that time?-A .
That is my recollection of it .

Q. Then did Mr. Schreiber have any personal view as to how that clause
should be interpreted, or did he only endeavour to put the views of the Commis-
sion?-A. I won't say lie put the views of the Commission ; I did not see him with
the Commissioners .

Q. But I mean the views of the Commission as explained to you?-A . I
cannot say that .

Q. Was that his own-A. This was his own sketching. I know that.
Q. You do not recollect what his own opinion was as to how that was to be

interpreted?-A. No, I cannot say that I do, but that is what he d*1w up .
Q. Was this-as was stated in what was called the Lumsden investigation---

was this assembled rock classification being actually carried out on the Trans-
continental before the blue print came on ?-A . Ob, I do not think so ; I do not
know. I think there had been a lot of it classified on some sections, but not on
this, certainly not.

Q. But in the same way?-A . I think there had been a lot of stuff clasai-
fied as rock which I did not consider rock .

Q. What brought up the controversy, or conversation, or argument at La
Tuque?=A.- My going over the .euiiinga,-and-seeing-materiaLthat I did not con-
sider rock being classified as rock .

Q. Then you actually pointed out to the Commission material being classified
as solid rock that, in your judgment,- should not have been so clasaified?-A. Yes .

Q. And you wished that to be reclassified, did you not?-A . Well, I thought
it should have been .

____ .Q _-That-was_what brought up the controversy between you and the Com-
mission?--~. To the best oI

Q. And the Commission, as I understand you, agreed that the classification
should stand as it was or at least argued that it should stand es it was, and you
disagreed with them?,-A . Yes. '

Q. Did you make your personal views clear to Mr. Schreiber when he and
you were discussir,g this interpretation?-A . I believe I did, but I do not recol-
lect the conversations that took place at all . I saw Mr. Schreiber half a dozen
times backwards and forwards.

By the Chairman :

Q. You returned from La Tuque, and Mr . Parent either sent to you, or
handed to you, the opinions of several counsel given to the eontractora?---A.-- Yes.

Q. You read those opinions?-A . Yes .
Q . _ Did they convince you that you were wrong -A . I cannot say they did

convince ine I was wrong . -
Q. Or did they weaken your conviction?->-A . I thought that, all coinci3ing,

there must be something in it, though I could not see it .
Q . Did you so express yourself to Mr . Parent?-A. I cannot recollect

iistinctly.

6
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Q. You must have, because he`then told you to go and see Mr. SchrEiber?
-A. Yes. I felt doubtful whether there might not be something in their con-
tention.

Q. Then you naturally would have told the whole case to Schreiber?-A . I
presume I did; I believe I did .

Q. But at this length of time you cannot positively f+ecall it?-A . I-am
satisfied"I did;- bût-l-do- not remember the occasion of doing it ; -I would not like
to be positive.

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Your relations with Mr . Schreiber have always been most kindlp?-A .
Yes .

Q . And in a discussion of that character you would give him the benefit of
all your personal ideas?-A . Oh, I think so .

By the Chairrnan :

Q. I suppose you appreciated, did you not, that if this assembled rock in-
terpretation was given these speçiflcations, it would largely increase the cost of
grading this road ?-A. I believe it would .

Q. From your knowledge-of the road and what you san, it would cover a
great mass of material that would otherwise go in as loose or common, would it
no ?- . Yes.

By Mr. Gutelsua :

Q. We find that in distinguishing betweep the common excavation and loose
rock that the plough-test clause was interpreted to mean a method of rèmoving

--the-matetialrrather-than-a -test _of .hardnessl __Did-you understand_ that the six-
horse team clause was a test of hardness?-A . I did-a tèst of hardness .

Q. Referring to your interpretation in that blue print, did you show this to
the Commissioners before sending it out?-A . Oh, yes, sir.

Q. Was it what they wanted?-A. I do not remember the details of the
conversation when I showed it to them, but I am satisfied I showed it to them and
they- approved of it .

Q. So that the result of the meeting ât LR-Tüqué, -fro-m thë-Commissioners'- -
steindpoint, was that they had their way?-A . We11, I cannot say what their stand-
point was, except that they would not ag-ree with me in the interpretation I made
at La Tuque. They never themselves, that I remember, made any attempt at a
classification of their own, but they simply would not agree with me that that solid
rock meant only rock a yard or over.

Q. You are familiar with the little book of instructions, a reprint of which
was issued over your signature, dated January, 1907?-A . I cannot say that I
am very familiar with it now .

Q. You know that there was such a book?-A . Yes .
Q. When you came on the work you found a book of this character had

already been written by Mr . Butler?-A. I think Mr. Butler wrote it, to the
bëFt-6f myreoôllëclion: I-am n.ot pù~itivë âbbüt that, ------- _-__

limited to six degrees?-A . Yes .
Q. You will notice by paragrapL 26 of the instructions, the curvature i s

Q . If a large amount of money could have been- saved by the introduction
of an eight-degree curve, and that matter had been brought to your attention,
would you have allowed the use of an eight-degree curve?-A . If the Commis-
sioners approv6d of it .
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You would have taken it up with the Comruissioners?-A . Yes .
Q. But personally there is a point in economy in grading that you would

Q. And the other instructions . contained _in_the same paragraph apply wit h

--have recommended using an eight-degreecurva?:A ._ I think__very_possibly_ I
would . There were no cases came up where any recommendation was made. There
is no doubt these instructions were issued with the idea that the engineers in the
field should not use more than six-degree curves.

equal force?-A . I believe that is the same. ►
Q. In the matter of the pusher grade aseend' g westrd from the St .

Francis River, the ru ling westbound grade is sia-tent~?-A . wa It was to be, yes .
Q . The pusher grade to hte west of the St. Franci River was built on a one-

point-one grade?-A. I believe so .
Q. If it had been built on a steeper grade, it would have reduced--the filling

across the valley next adjoining the bridge, would it not?-A. Yes, by increasing
the grade you would have reduced the awount of the work ,

--Q. -Did-you_pass_upon .tha_rate_of grade on that hill?-A . I remember having
a profile from Mr. Doucet of that grade.

Q. Did Mr. Doucet give you any compa risons between the one-point-one, as
finally approved, and a steeper grade?-A. I cannot recollect that he did. I can-
not remember that he did .

Q. You would probably remember if he did?--A . I am not sure. I do not
recollect . He might . have-_and._might not .

By the Chatirman ;

c~ . You know that there is a large amount of overbreak allowed to the con-
tractors on this line?-A . - Yes.

Q. Overbreak is not usually allowable at all?-A . We used not to allow it .
Q. But can you conceive of any conditions which could arise on this line

which would justify the allowance of overbr~.ak or where would you allow it, i f
you allôwed it at ally-Aï If I c~üld gét out-bf it,-I-would-not-allow it at-all .-----

Q. In what case would you be -justi8ed in allowing it?-A . When the
material was required to make up embankments where cheaper material could not
be gof .

Q . Then if you had to allow overbreak in such cases as you indicate, accord-
ing to this specification that overbreak is to be classified after it is shot, and as it
lies in-the cut :-that isright, _is_it_not?--A .-__Yea:

Q. So that in shootin g this rock would you expect that the piëcds woûld be
all a yard or larger?-A . No.

Q . That is an impossible condition to arise?-A . Yes .
Q. I)id you ever know of overbreak being in a cut all of a greater size than

a cubic yard?-A. I cannot answer that. I can say that I have seen overbreak
where it was all over a cubic yard, where it was the whole hill side of a cut .

Q. It slipped off?-A. Yes.
Q. A special case, but generally speaking, the rock, when it is e xploded by

the shots, comes down in large and small pieces, some over and some under a cubic
yard?-A. Yes. As a rule the small piece s are near where the charges are, and

- the -big-pieces-come-where-the-overbreak-ie;-as - a rülc
Q. So that vou would expect part of that overbreak would be classed as

solid and part as loose rock, following the rule laid down in this apecification ?-
A. Yes. - -

Q. Do .you think there was a lot more overbreak allowed on this railway than
should have been allowed?-A . I think so, I think specially in the case where it
was deliberately wasted, blown over the sides and wasted at the top, and borrowe d
material at the ends of the cut to màkè it up .

Q. You saw that -yourself?--A. Yes, ' I cannot give- the place now.
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Q. What district was that?-A . That was on the west .
Q. District F, McArthur's contract?-A . Yes .

39 5

By Mr. Gùtsliiïs :

Q. Would you care to give us an idea as to what would be a reasonable per-
centage to allow in the matter of overbreak?-A. Oh, I could not give you a
percéntage . My üwn idea is that i should want-to have nothing to do with over-
break. I had nothing to do with overbreak except in the last ten years . The
Commission declined to pay for anything, unless it wits a straight case of a slide .

By the Chatirman :

Q. That is what the specifications provide for?-A. That was my intention
originally.

Q. Clause 38 : "Materials in slips, slides and subsidences, extending beyond
sItipea in cüttings will-nôt bü pa#d-for, unless, in the opinion of the engineer, such
occur rences were beyond the control of the contractor and not p reventible by the
use of care and diligence"?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you take that to be overbreak?-A. That refers to what would be
really unavoidable overbreak, which, in case of taking off a toe of etratifted rock,
you take out the toe and the whole thing comes out . That is called legitimate

-- ------over rea ï
Q. Is it not material that slides into a cut and not matl ( ial that is thrown

out? It is material that falls in, and not material that goes out?--A . Yes, that
is what it meant-the material that falls in and not what is thrown out .

(Adjonrned for 1% hours) .

the Canadian Northern? -A . What9ver l did, I did it after consulting the
Q. Do you think you authorized that on account of a prospective deal with

double track .
the time you come tQ the end of the yard tracka, there is not very much of a
three miles, is it not? With a yard as they prqposed to have it at St . Foye, by

Q. And that it would require some special arrangement to build double
track?-A. Well, if it was for any dintance, I should think it would ; that is

_ Y ou now - -th-Q. You kat tho Act providas for a single track railway -A. Yes.
Northern?-A. I do not know of any ; J do not rememberany agreement .

Q. Do you remember of any contract or agreement made with the Canadia n
tion of it .
idea of aecommodating them as well as the Transcontinental ; that is my recollec-

these two pointa?-A . My recollection of it is that the Canadian Northern were
to join that track a little east of Cap Rouge Viaduct, and it was doz)e with th e

Q. How did you happen to aùthorize the construction of double track_betwee n
embankment °" and so forth?- . Yes.
Iionge Viaduct, you had better provide for suc h, nsing fèët- fôï widtti of top o f
instant,-re-providingfor, double _traçkfrom~Quebec Bridge westerly to near Ca p

Q. On September 13th, 1905, you wrote to Mr. Hoar, then engineer in
charge of Quebec Bridge Fonnections, as follows :-" In reply to yours of the 11th

(Aftér ndJôürüinént):

By Mr. Quteliue :

Commission, I did not do it off my own but .
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Q. So that yoù are satisfied you did it under,the authority of the i3ocrd?-

A . I am satisfied the Board was aware of it, and I cannot remember now whether
it wasnot_done through their_instructions .I cannot recollect the instructions, but
it was done, at any rate, with their knowledgé .

Q. Reading the correspondence might give you some idea?-A. That is my
recollection of it, ust as I say ; that I underetcod that the Canadian Northern
were to utilize that line to get ac ross the Quebec Bridge.

Q. And you would dot have authorized the cbnstruetion of double track off
your own bat?-A . I do not think so . I am satisfied I would not do it, except
so far as the siding was concerned, and have it run up to the limits of the St .Foye yard . _

Q. But this being only three miles, you are quite satisfied this order had
the concurrence of the Commissioners?-A . No .

Q. What was your idea of the proper method to enter Winnipeg?-A . I
always advocated that we should go in along with the Canadian Northern, crossing
the C.P.R. alongside of that, practically making one signalman cover the three lineseouth of the C .P .R., St . Boniface yards .

Q. IIow did the location for the shops, which occurred under your jurisdic-
tion, conie about? Who suggested that location for shops?-A . I do not knowwho suggested it .

By the 6"airmnn t
Q. They were located -in your time, were they?-A . Yes .Q. Did you personally have anything to do with the location of them?-A .

Not as far as getting the land is concerned . They had an offer of a large block of
land there and they took it.

Q. Did you know they had to bring water all the way from Winnipeg, and
the sewage all the way back 7-A. At that time we did not expect to have to bring
the water from Winnipeg. They had a flowing well right on that property, bu t
the water turned out so hard it was no good for engine purposes, and they had

- to take it from Winnipeg. .
Try and give us something as definite as you"

_
çan about thé suggestion -for that location?-A . I cannot. I simply do not remember who suggested it,

or whether they had options ; there was a lot of land they had in view.
Q. Did you suggest it?-A . I never suggested it.
Q. The correspondence shows that the first letter written about that location

of the shops was written by you P-A. Yes.
- 4'hat-is-the-reason-I-want-you to try- and- recollgct?---.-A. . I did.not want

to locate it on those long nar row locks-wbat they call the river locks ; they were
about 600 feet wide.

Q. At any rate, someone else found that location and submitted it to you?-
A. Yes. The yard was the thing t hat was contemplated - in the first instance andnot the shops . I do not remember whether the shops were talked of at the first
start . It was after the thing had been going a while that the question of the shops
came up .

Q . Had you known that the shops were going to be located on that p roperty,would it have a ffeeted your judgment in the location?--A . I do not think it
would at that time . I think it might, if I had known we were going to have so
much trouble getting water, but at that time I imagined we were going to get any
quantity of water, because there was one splendid flowing well on that property,
and I thought when they got one there would be no trouble in getting more,- but
the water turned out to be very _bad . - --= --- --------- - ---- Q----Were-there other locations ëiiggestëd-bp tlié-pârti~- buying land beside s
this one?-A . Yes, th ere was one I remember ; it wa.9 somewhere on those long,
narrow locks, nearer St. Boniface, but I think they were owne A by Mackenzie, not.William, but . Rod ➢iackenzie, and I remember somethin g being talked of the
shops going there. '1`hey were tr,ving to sell that land for shops to the Commission .
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Q. And this Transcona location was the only other one in addition that came
up?-A. That is the one I recollect now. This other is close to an oldroad that ran . out_there, I .cannot remember the_nante . _It wss_thorond thnt_ ratt_out about h t d ta

0

a s or is nce east of where their 8rst track ran on to the CanadianNorthern. I think that branch ran out to a gravel pit . It is the Dundee branch .My recollection is that this land they talked of for a station was in here somewhere .
Q . - That is about half way between Winnipeg and the terminal yards?-A .Yes; I do not know the exact position .
Q . Who had the purchase of this land in hand?-A . I do not know theman's name . Do you mean actually doing the negotiating up there ?
Q. Yes, which of the Commissi,,ners?-A . Mr. Young .
Q. Is it the modern railway practice, in the construction of new lines, and

reducing the gradients in existing lines, to take advantage of the momentum of
moving trains to'climb short grades or inclines whose rate of grade is in excess of
the rate of grade on the long ruling grade?-A. I believe that is the practice now.

Q. Is the object of introdacing-these short grades or-inclines to reduce the
cost of grading the railway?-A. Yes .

Q. And is it a fact that where they are introduced the efficiency of the road
is maintained?-A . That I am not prepared to say. I am not an operating man ;practically, I am not an operating man .

Q. Is it believed among enginèers generally that their efficiency is maintained,.
without pledging yourown opinion-on-it?-AÏ--I-have-not-had anythingto dawith_
operation, and I am not prepared to state .

Q. Is the location of the railway influenced by the introduction of momentum
grades?-A . As I personally have not laid out any roads with momentum grades,
I am not prepared to answer that question . I quite fancy it would be, but I have,not been in the habit of using them . I think, as far as I can recollect, momentum
grades have all come in within the last eight or ten years .

Momentum grades haveçome in, as a matter of factl 6ave the not sincethey have been adopting the lower grades?-A . Theÿ h~vé come in, wlt mÿ
knowledge, in the last eight or ten years.

. Q. But before eight or ten years ago, it was the practice to have one per cent
grades ?-A. Yes .

Q. And so, as a reàult of reducing the grade, they have introduced thèe
momentum grade ?--A . I think that is correct.

Q. Would you not say, apeaking gënerallp, that if you were instniéted, as thé
engineer of a Transcontinèntal railway, to use momentum grades, that it would be
necessary for you to so advise your staff when they were locating the line?-A .I should think so. If I was going to use momentum grades, I certainly would have
to instruct them to that effeet.
_ Q. -Because the location of the road would be influenced by that fact, would

it not?-A. Yes ;

------ -
Q. Would you agree with the statement that in the building of this railway,

if the policy of introducing momentum grades had, been adopted, it would, in all
probability, have made a considerable saving in the cost of the grading of the road?
-A. I imagine it would make a saving in the cost, but I am not prepared to say
that it would add to the efficiency pf the road .

~ Because-you-say-you-are ~oti~~tion tc givé an opmiôn ôn t~Fiât?=~.No .

Q. You mentioned a few momenta ago that you were not an operating man?
-A. No.

Q. There are two classes of engineers, are there not ; those whose experience
is entirely confined to the constructing of railways?-A . Yes .
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And another who have the experience of constructing and operating rail-

ways?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me whether or not the Commissim consulted, or employed, to

advise you and them, any engineer of standing, who hac that double experience?-

A. I cannot say that they did . I do not know what they call Mr . Butler.

Q. So far as you know, they did not?-A . No.
Q, Do you not think it would have bçen a very prudent step for them to take

to have given you the assistance of a man who had a large experience in operating

railways?-A . I do not know ; I cannot saÿ that.

Q . On this very question of momentum grades, he might have given you some
very valuable information, might he not?-A . Ile might.

Q. During your time, at all events, there was no operating man?-A . lSac-

Pherson was an operating man .
Q. No operating man other ',ban Mr . Mâc°herson employed on the staff by

reason of his having been an operating man?-A. Not that I recollect of .

Q . Did you consult Mr. MacPherson on this question of momentum grades?

--A. I am not sure that I did ; I believe I talked to Air. MacPherson about it .

Q . Did the Commission consider the question officially at all?-A. Not that

I remember .

By Mr. Guteiius :

Q . In the matter of height- of embankment_in level prairie country, how
high above the surrounding country would you say the base of rails should bë ; t o

give reasonable protection against snow?-A . Two and a half to three feet.

Q . So that if a profile staying within four-tentlis and six-tenths grades had
been laid down, so as to give 2J to 3 feet above the surrounding country, that would
be as efficient a railway as if those embankments were raised higher?-A. I think

so, essuming that you are within the gradient limits .
Q. Now, as to wooden bridges ; in the early days of construction, we know,

from the correspondence, that you advocated the constnxtion of wooden bridges?

A. Yes.
Q. You would have built, if that policy had been adopted, wooden trestles

over depressious in the roadbed that could not have been filled with material
removed from adjoining cuttings, or be filled with common excavation that could
have been borrowed within the short haul, would you not?=A . Yes, with the

understanding that there would be no price for extra haul .

Q . Would the construction of such trestles have interfered with the efficiency
of the railway in t' he matter of transporting trains-the size of trains ?-A . No, I

do not think so.
Q. Is the custom of constructing wooden bridges, as we have just described,

the usual practice on new railroads in Canada?-A . Yes, in unsettled eonntries .

Q . It would be reasonable to suppose that thesa trestles could be filled late r

on, if it were so desired, for less money than it would cost during original con-
truction?-A. Yes. We had a bid of 25 cents from the G.T.P., whereas our con-

tract prices for train fills were from 45 to 58. Of course that included the temporary

trestles .
Q . In deferring the filling of these trestlea, is there any advantage to be

gained in the matter of the size of the openings?-A. Yes.

Q. Just explain that, will you?-A . Well, in an unsettled country there are
very few know the sizes the streams may get to in the spring, and if'they have a
good big open trestle across it, they have a number of years for the section men and
others passing to get an idea of the volume of that stream, and to avoid putting in
a structure that is too big or too small .

I
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Q. The probability is that if this policy hÀd been adopted on the Trans-
continental that the size of the structures built in eight or ten years would be more
economical than those built now?-A . That would be the natural result.

Q . Would the coat of the railway have been influenced, if that policy had been
adopted, on account of the further knowledge that the engineers would have had
concerning soft muskegs and foundations for stiuctures?-A. Oh, yes . If the
country was cleared for a number of years it would certainly give the soil a chance
to dry out and give them a chance to know Fomething about it .

Q . So that many of the slips and slides we have had might have been avoided?
-A. Some of them might have been avoided .

Q. Who do you consider ig responsible for the policy of not building wooden
trestles on this railway?-A . I should say the Commissioners .

Q. The fire risk in connection with trc•stles on this railway would not have
influenced you in abandoning their use?-A . Not in ab.andoning their use .

Q . How would you meet that danger?-A. By clearing away all inflammable
material round the base of the trestles, and clearing the land out a little further
for that purpose.

Q. You would have cleared it so that it would be impossible for them to start
a fire?-A. I would not say impossible ; I would say improbable.

Q. In your discussion with the commissioners; did you make it clear to them
as to the large amount of money that might be saved in original construction, if
wooden trestles had been used?-A . No, I do not remember any discussions with
them on the actual saving that was going to be effected .

Q. Don't ÿon feél titët qnüpüt üp'n pioper--case?=A I dïd ; I felt-8ü at
the time, but, talking now, I do not remember the particulars . Mr. Woods and I
were quite in accord in the matter, and wanted to put in timber trestles .

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you think this Commission ever took the question of economy seriously
into consideration at all in the construction of this road?-A . There were lots of
things I thought could be more economically done. -

Q. Did they ever, to your knowledge, seriously consider the question of
economy?-A . I do not recollect any glaring cases of it.

By Mr. (futelius :
Q . The Commission employed the engineers to do this work?--A . Yes .
Q. 'And not you?-A. No .

By the Chairman :

Q. You had not a free hand to choose your staff ?-A . No.
Q. You simply approved the men they suggested?-A . Yes. In the first

start, when Air. Wade was Chairman, I dare say I suggested a number of names ;
in the first start, oc men I happened to know, and latterly I had to suggest men I
wanted to get, to the Board. If they had any names they would always send them
in to me for approval.

By Mr. [#uteltius :
Q. And they did not always get your approval for appointments in really

important casea?-A . Yes .
Q. With regard to the wooden bridge proposition, if the wooden bridge policy

had been adopted, how much time do you think might have been saved in the con-
struction of this railway?-A . I think considerable time could have been saved .

Q. Two aeasona?-A. They could have gained at least one ; they might have
gained two, but I would not like to say.

~~ s .
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Q
. In connection with the letting of the contract for District F. to J. D.

atcArthur, the tenders for this work were advertissed for in the regular way ; bids

were taken by the commissioners and opened . Were you present when the bide were

opened?-A . I think not. The reason I say that is that when the first few con-
tracts were let I certainly was not, because I did not know who the contractors were .

Q. You only had the information by numbers of the tenderera?-A . Yes .

Q . Which would indicate that you were not present when those numbers were

allotted?-A . No, 1 was not present . I did not see the original tenders at that

time .
Q. Y ou were given a form on which the unit prices were shown opposite the

items, and each of those forms was given a numbdr?-A . Yes .

Q . Now, in the contract for District F ., the form that was given to you had

a number of blank places?-A. Yes .

Q . R'hich n•s=e mied in with red ink?-A . Yes .

Q. Dr, you know how these prices happened to be filled in that way?-A .

'I't,~y were filled in by me ; to the best of niy recollection, I filled them in personally,

my~eif .
Q . This character of work was unusual, in moneying out tenders, was it not,

to fill in blsnk items?-A . Yes, it was unusual ; I was not in the habit of doing it.

Q . Did you do this off your own bat?-A . No, I was instructed to do it . I
called attention to the fact that one of these tenders had not any prices in for a
number of articles they were bound to use a lot of.

Q. Do you remember how that instruction was given to you and by whom?-
A. I cannot remember who gave the instructions directly, whether it was the
Chairman or Mr. Young, or whether it was before the whole Board ; I do not
rcinember the particulars of it .

Q . When you filled the tenders in, did you have any knowledge that it was
McArthur's tender you were filling?-A. Not that I am aware of ; I may have
suspected whose tenders they were, but I had no direct knowledge. I have no
recollectioa of knowing ; I did not try to know, in fact.

Q. Did you notice after the bids were moneyed out and comparisons made,
that the tender in which you pût the red figures was the winning tender, the lowest
tender?-A . Oh, I knew afterwards, of course.

Q . Did you not feel a little nervous over fixing up a tender that developed
into the winning tender?-A. I cannot say that I remember feeling nervous about
it . I was doing it under instructions from the men who were letting the contract,
and I did not think very much about it at the time ; at least, that is any recollection .

Q . You felt that you were moneying this out under instructions?-A . I was.

Q. And .that you were relieved of the responsibility in connection with the
work?-A. Yes. My recollection is I put in figures that I was using and had
used for making an estimate of what it should coat . My recollection is I put in
those same figures moneying that out.

Q . Did you have anything to do with discussing with MoArthur whether
he would accept these or new figures that you put in?-A . -I do not recollect
discussing it with McArthur .

Q. You understand it would be necessary for his attention to be called to the
fact?-A. 0h, yes, he had to sign the schedule, I presume, when he signed the
contract.

Q . And someone should have called his attention to the f aet that this sehedule
was not the one contained in his tender?--A. I presume so ; he must have done.

Q. But you do not know about his being advised of it at all?-A. I do not
personally know . 1 do r.ot recollect having had anything to do with it . -
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Q. Referring to the detail of the tender, we find that in the returns made i n
your office that under item 10, "Pile delivered, as per engineer's bill " and item .11,
"piling driven" that each of the figures quoted were moneyed out without refer-
ence to the words shown on McArthur's tender "Dr ;-ing only"? Did you know
]kicArthur's tender showed "Driving only" on it?-A . I do not see that that
" Driving only " would affect it.

Q. Did it not strike you, in looking over these various tender$, that when
tender number one showed 35 cents for "Piling delivered " and 65 cents for "Pilea
driven ", and tender number 2 showed 20 cents for " Piles delivered, and 85 cents
for " Piling driven ", tender number 3, 22 cents for " Piling delivered " and 24
cents for tQ Piling driven ", that when tender number 4, which is McArthur's,
showed 25 cents for " ° Piling delivered " and 15 cents for " Piling driven ", with
the words " Driving only " attached, that there must have been some misunderstand=
ing between the people who made the tenders?-A. I do not remember noticing
anything of the kind .

By the Chairman :

Q. When they moneyed out hicArthur's bid on the piles, they moneyed out
the 1 5 cents in a column, and beside that, they moneyed out the 40 cents for the
other amount. They did not split other amounts ; hlcArthur split his?-A. They
are all split all the way through .

By Mr. GuteTius :

Q. Will you answer my former question ; did it not strike you, in looking
over these various tenders, that when tender number 1 showed 85 cents for piling
delivered and 65 cents for pile's driven, and tender number 2 showed 20 cents for
piles delivered and 35 cents for piling driven, tender number 3, 22 cents for piling
delivered and 24 cents for piling driven, that when tender 4, which is McArthur's
showed 25 cents for piling delivered and 1 6 cents for piling driven, with the words
"driving only" attached, that there must have been some misunderstanding be-
tween the people who made the tenders?-A . "° Driving only" was considered all
the way through ; that is under item 11 " Piling driven °' ; that is my recollection
of it.

By the Chairman :

Q. That fellow was charging 65 cents for driving those piles?-A : It
may be a great deal more than it is worth .

Q. It is not what he intended?-A. It may not be .

- By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. In order to show that thè question we are disçussing was not unknown, at
that time, I would refer you to your letter January 2nd, 1907, to the -comznissioners, _
in which you say, "I also allowed the 20 cents per lineal foot for piles delivered, PA,
well as the 40 cents per foot for piles driven, having found, in making a com-
parison of the tenders, that they had been so computed, except where specially
mentioned otherwise"?-À . I do not remember that.

Q. Don't you mean . in that, that this piling driven was this special case
referred to in that letter? You are not sure about that?-A . No. This letter
evidently refers to a new deal made with the contractors in counection .with hauling
stuff by train . . This letter was written in connection with that deal down in Qnebec,i,
in regard to train haul material and temporary trestle .
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Q .
In connection with the letting of the contract for District F . to J. D.

Arthur, the tenders for this work were advertissed for in the regular way ; bids

were ;aken by the commissioners and opened
. Were you present when the bids were

opened?-A. I think not
. The reason I say thgt is that when the first few con-

tracts were let I certainly was not, because I did not know who the contractors were.

Q . You only had the information by numbers of the tenderers?-A . Yes .

Q
. Which would indicate that you were not present when those numbers were

allotted?-A• No, I was not present
. I did not see the original tenders at that

time .
Q

. You were given a form on which the unit prices were shown opposite the

items, and each of those forms was given a numbdr?-A . Yes.

Q . Now, in the contract for District F ., the form that was given to you had

a number of blank places?-A. Yes.

Q. Which were filled in with red ink ?-A. Yes.

Q. I)o you know how theze prices happened to be filled in that way?-A .

They Were filled in by me ; to the best of my recollection, I filled them in personally,

myself.
Q . This character of work was unusual, in moneying out tenders, was it not,

to fill in blank items?-A . Yes, it was unusual ; I was not in the habit of doing it .

Q . Did you do this oit your own bat?-A. No, I was instructed to do it . I

called attention to the fact that one of these tenders had not any pricea in for a
number of articles they were bound to use .& lot of .

Q . Do you remember how that instruction was given to you and by whom?-

A
. I cannot remember who gave the instructions directly, whether it wamt,he

Chairman or Mr . Young, or whether it was before the whole Board ; I do not

remember the particulars of it .

Q . When you filled the tenders in, did you have any knowledge that it was
McArthur's tender you were filling?-A . Not that I am aware of ; I may have

suspected whose tenders they were, but I had no direct knowledge . I have no

recollection of knowing ; I did not try to know, in fact .

Q . Did you-notice after the bids were moneyed out and compariisona made,
that the tender in which you pùt the red figures was the winning tender, the lowest

tender?-A . Oh, I knew afterwards, of course .

Q . I)id you not feel a little nervous over fixing up a tender that developed

into the winning tender?-A . I cannot say that I remember feeling nervous about

it. I was doing it under instructions from the men who were letting the contract,
and I did not think very much about it at the time ; at least, that is my recollection .

Q . You felt that you were moneying this out under instructions?--A . I was.

Q. And that you were relieved of the responsibility in connection with the

work?-A. Yes. * My recollection is I put in figures that I was using and had
used for making an estimate of what it should cost. My recollection is I put in

those same figures moneying that out .

Q. Did you have anything to do with discussing with McArthur whether
he would accept these or new figures that you put in?-A . I do not recollect

discussing it with McArthur .

Q. You understand it would be necessary for his attention to be culled to the
fact?-A. 0h, yes, he had to sign the schedule, I presume, when he signed the

contract.
Q . And someone should have called his attention to tbe fact that this schedule

was not the one contained in his tender?--A. I presume so ; he must htive done.

Q. But you do not know about his being advised of it at all?-A. I do not

personally know. I do not recollect having had anything to do with it. -
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Q. Referring to the_detsil of the tender, we find that in the returns made in
your office that under item 10, " Pile delivered, as per engineer's bill " and item 11,
"piling driven" that each of the figures quoted were moneyed out without refer-
ence to the words shown on McArthur's tender "Driving only"? Did you know
McArthur's tender showed "Driving only" on it?-A . I do not see that that
"Driving only" would affect it .

Q. Did it not strike you, in looking over these various tendera, that when
tender number one showed 35 cents for °` Piling delivered " and 65 cents for " Piles
driven ", and tender number 2 showed 20 cents for " Piles delivered, and 35 cents
for "Piling driven", tender number 3, 22 cents for "Piling delivered" and 24
cents for " Piling driven ", that when tender number 4, which is McArthur's,
showed 25 cents for " Q Piling delivered " and 15 cents for " Piling driven ", with
the words " Driving only" attached, that there must have been some misunderstand-
ing betiveen the people who made the tenders?-A. I do not remember noticing
anythiLg of the kind .

By the Chairma n :

Q. When they moneyed out McArthur's bid on the pileQ, they moneyed out
the 15 cents in a column, and beside that, they moneyed out the 40 cents for the
other amount. They did not split other amounts ; McArthur split his?-A . They
are all :, ,lit all the way through .

By 14[r. Gutelius :

Q. Will you answer my former question ; did it not strike you, in looking
over these various tenders, that when tender number 1 showed 35 cents for piling
delivered and 65 cents for piles driven, and tender number 2 showed 20 cents -for
piles delivered and 35 cents for piling driven, tender number 3, 22 cents for piling
delivered and 24 cents for piling driven, that when tender 4, which is McArthur's
showed 25 cents for piling delivered and 15 cents for piling driven, with the words
°° driving only " attached, that there must have been some misunderatanding -be-
tween the people who made the tenders?-A . "Driving only" was considered all
the way through ; that is under item 11 " Piling driven °' ; that is my recollection

of it.

By the Chairman :

Q. That fellow was charging 65 cents for driving those piles?-A. It
may be a great deal more than it is worth .

Q. It. is not what he intended?-A . It may not be .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. In order to show that thè question we are discussing was not unknown,,a#
that :time, I would refer you to your letter January 2nd, 1907, to the •comtnissioners,
in which you say, "I also allowed the 20 cents per lineal foot for piles delivered, 1L.0
well as the 40 cents per foot for piles driven, having found, in making a com-
parison of the tenders, that they had been so computed, except witere specially
mentioned otherwise "?-A . I do not remember that .

Q. Dont you mean in that, that this piling driven was this epecial,case
referred to in that letter? You . are not sure about that?-A. No. .This letter
evidently refera to a new deal made with the contractors in counectionwith hauling
stuti by train. This letter was written in connection with that deal down in Qnel2ecy,
in regard to train haul material and temporary trestle .

123.-26
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Q . Were there any other tenders in which the words "Driving only" were
used?-A. I do not know ; I do not remember it even in that.

Q. To refresh your memory further that the items 10 and 11 were not clearly
understoed,-I- -would ask you, why did you change the reading of the speciflcations
in The 1909 reprint, to make the items read "Piles delivered" and "Piling
driven "?-A . I do not remember why .

Q . This arrangement is clear, is it not?-A . I do not remember. What is
the old one ?

Q. "Piling delivered will include pilingfurnished by the contractor at the
bridge site, as ordered by the engineer, and will be paid for by the lineal foot, but
any lengths in excess of those ordered will not be paid for " . " Piling driven will
be paid for at the specified rate per lineal foot in the finished structure, which will
include all work of any kind in connection therewith "?-A . "But will not include
the piles themselves" ; that is added .

Q. It as been put in to make it perfectly plain as to what was actually meant,
although your interpretation of the old specification and the new one is the same?
-A. Yes .

Q . In the matter of letting the contract number 18, from mileage 162 .5 to
mileage 237 .5, District h', the contract was finally awarded to Fauquier Brothers ;
that is north of Lake Nipigon?-A . Yes.

Q . In making a comparison of the tenders, I notice that tender number 2
shows solid rock $1 .75, loose rock 65, common excavation 31 ?-A. Yes.

Q . Whereas tender number 3, on which the contract was finally given shows
solid rock $I :80; toosë-rock G0,-cômnibri éxcâvâf~ o'n 38T=-~T: _ Yes

: __________

_ Q. The fact that the contract was given to tender number 3 at $1 .80 for solid
rock, which is five cents more than tender number 2, and common excavation 38
cents, whereas the other tender showed 31, sugg cated that probably some other
item in these tenders influenced the totals ; that was natural, was it not?-A . Yea .

Q . By referring to item 74 (e), removal of moss, I notice there was estimated
by the engineers 665,400 cubic yards of moss?-A . Yes .

Q. For which tender number 2 bid 35 cents, tender number 4 bid 32 cents,
but tender number 3, which received the contract, bid 12 cents?-A . Yes.

Q . Did you notice those items?-A . I have no recollection of noticing them .
Q . Now that your attention is called to 665,000 yards of moss on 75 miles of

railway, does it not occur to you that that is an inflamed figure?-A . It looksvery big .
Q . If your attention had been called to the information which .we have just

shown you, would you have done anything about it?-A . I could not say whether
I would or would not, because I cannot remember how that was going out, eac,apt
it came in from the engineers on the work .

Q. Assuming that it did conic in from the engineers on the work, and your
attention had been called to it, and recognizing, as you must have done, that it
would influence these We something like $200,000, you would have paid attention
to it and looked into the matter?-A. Yes. This is the firat I recollect seeing
that .

By the Chairman :

Q . Could you conceive that there would be that much moss in that country?
-A. We were led to believe in the first start that there was a great dea' moremoss in that country than there turned out to be-more :oft bottom, I mean. '1'her@
was generally moss on top of clay, and only two or three feet of it, and no muskeg
at all .
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Q. I wish you could answer me fairly directly in regard to that, that if youhad known that that large amount was there, that you would have given this
matter attention?-A. I presume the information I had at the time that we~made
up the quantities was that that was the amount . I cannot recollect anything aboutit at all .

Q. Here is a~letter dated October 14th, 1912, from T . S . Armstrong, whichreads as f.ollows :- With regard to moss, this is the one item in the schedule thatwas never seriously considered . It was never mentiond in the return of quantities
by the locating engineers, and personall y I knew nothing of what quantity theremight be, but in my travels to the locat ing "parties, I knew that in some places intl- woods it was a couple of feet deep, and as this item was in schedule form 89,
we took the profile, and on level swamp count ry I simply add enough moss tocover, in case it might have to be-moved . - The moss was only moved and wastedwhen found necessa ry in shallow embankments ; also on original estimates theyardage was not deducted from earth quantities " . It would appear from thisletter that Mr. Armstrong would have taken that 665,000 yards item into ' aocount?-A. I forget whether it was on that section or not .Q. I understand he had charge of the locating parties and made the originalestimates ?-A . I cannot say where the quantities came from : I do not remember.Q. In the tenders and in the- contract is included several items for whichprices were not given . I have in mind engine housea?-A. Yes.

the gradingcontracts whenrtl enelspec fcationse were âr
house s
a n?-A

really
I
would

nôto rero
with

l-lect that the engine houses were mentioned at all . I do not think at the time those
-contraets--were-let-there-were-any-p3iïII$-that--thëÿ could bid on. q`hat_ië my

_
recollection . I do not think they were included, because I do not think there was
a plan of an engine house at that time, and they could not tender. I do not sup-pose it was intended to cover it .

Q. But the contractors subsequently held to it that they must be contractors
for the engine houses on force account, or on some basis that might be agreed
upon ?-A . If we were including those things we should have had a price in theschedule for them .

Q . Your opinion is that it was not fair to hold those under the contract?-A.
No, but if the contractor saw fit to do the work, we might let him have it after-
wards, but I do not think that the engine houses or section houses were covered inthis contract, because no prices were given .

Q . W ith reference to a proposed point 65 grade west of La Tuque, yremember making a recommendation to the commissioners that you be allowed tuoconstruct this La Tuque pusher grade?-A. Yes. That was an eastbound grade .Q . You felt when you made that recommendâtion - that it was a p roper,economical thin g to do?-A. Yes.
Q . Why d id you not do it?-A. Because we were not allowed to do it .

(EVIDENCE TAKEN IN N .T .R. OFFICES) .

Ottawa, March 28th, 1911 .

Iluax D. LuassnEN; récalled :-

By Mr. 0'uteliu.t :

. Q. Were you ever given to understand by the Commissioners that you were
limited to expenditure in connection with the construction of the railway, so far
as your department was concerned?-A . Not that I rec0ea of.

`
111~
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Q. When you accepted and appro ved the specifieations, was it not with the

understsnding that the interpretation so far as solid rock was concerned, should
be the same as that to which you had previously been aceustomed?-A . I under-

stood it so .
Q. The instructions to engineers contained in the little book, in the ma"tter

of curvature, limited the curvature to six degrees for main tracks?-A . Yes.

Q. In appro v ing these instructions, was it that six degree curves should be
adopted, no matter what the cost of the railway shoiild be, at these points of curva-

ture?-A . The six-degree • limit of curvature was given in, order to limit the

engineers on the ground from making any alipment, using anything more than

six-degree curves, but had special cases been brought to my notice, I would have
considered whether the use of somewhat sharper curvature might, owing to the
great saving in expense, have been adopted .

Q . You understood that to increase any single curve on the main line over
six degree would have required the approval of the Commissioners?---A. Yes.

Q . And the Grand Trunk Pacific?--A. Yes .

Q . The reason for that being that the Commissioners and the Grand Trunk

Pacifie had appro v ed of these instructions?-A. Yes ; well, I don't know about

the instructions ; I do not know definitely whether they approved of them or not ,

but it was an understood thing we were not to exceed six degrees.

Q. Was it not understood by you that they did approve these instructions
because they did not object to them !-A. I do not think their signature was ever
obtained to them that I remember of .

Q. But )on understood they approved those instructions?-A . Generally,

I believe they did . I have no recollection no}vwhether any objection had been

raised or not.
Q . In the matter of your interpretation of the solid rock speci fication, in

which you introduced . what has been known as assembled rock, item number 5 of

your blue print, in v iew of the position which you' had taken in connection with
solid rock classification in the correspondence and discussion, and in the Lumsden
enquiry, will you tell us why you made this interpretation?-A . To conciliate the
Commissioners and the contractors, I consented to thi s interpretation, although ]

never personall y agreed with it .
Q . In connection with the purchase of the surveys, plans, profiles and note-

books from the Grand Trunk Pacific, what proportion of those surveys were of any

use to you in ?ocating the National Transcontinental Railway?-A. From

Winnipeg to a point, say sixty to p ;inndred miles, or thereabouts, east of the north
end cf Lake Nipigon .

Q . You did not make any use of the surveys from that point to North Bay?
-A. No .

Q . Considerable money might have been &.t►ved in this railway if virtual or

momentum grades had been used?-A . I say there might have been.

Q. Rhy' did you not take advantage of this economy?-A. Because, in my

idea, we would not have had then actual four and six-tenths grades .

Q. And you felt that actual four and six-tenths grades were the character
of a railway that you .were expected to build?---A. Yes.

Q. In the malter of train fills on contracts 9 and 10, from the corre-
spondence we note that you figured that 36 cents was the proper price to pay for
trail haul filling on these contracts . At a meeting at Quebec between the chair-
man and the contractors, you consented to a price of 55 cents per cubic yard being
paid . In your letter of January 22nd, 1907, you state that you eventually con-
sented to a price of 55 cents per cubic yard, " which, in -my opinion, is a very good
one "?-A . Yes.

Q. Did you mean that 55 cents was a very big price to pay ?-A . That was
my opinion .

11
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Q. How did you happen to consent to this high price?--A. From the
expressions made by the chairman .

Q. What do you mean by that?-A . I remember distinctly the chairman
coming in at the tail end and saying we should settle it .

Q, And that was the price at which it was settled ?-A. Yes .
Q. At the same meeting in Quebec it was also decided that two prices should

be pa id for piles, whereby piles delivered would cost 20 cents, and piles in the
work 60 cents, instead of 40, as called for in the contract?-A . I think that 40
cents must be piles d riven ; I assume that ; I am not sure; I .do not remember
that settlement, but I have no doubt it must he so.. Q. In your letter you state "I also allowed the 20 cents per lineal foot for
piles delivered, as well as 40 cents per foot for piles driven, having found in inak-
ing a comparison of the tenders that it had been so computéd °' That is a very
flimsy reason for giving the double price, is it not?-A. As I told you, I do not
-remember anything about that settlement, but I know there was some trouble
about the difference between what the contractors understood and what I under-
stood . I know there was a dispute between the contractors and myself as to the
interpretation of that, and, for that reason, the subsequent schedule was changed,
making it clear that there was a separate price for the driven piles and the other,
and it was settled that those contractors should receive the two p rices, at that
meeting.

Q. In connection with the pusher grade from St. Francis River east, did you
make an endeavour to secure an economical rate for a pusher grade, or did you
simply take the lowest grade that seemed consistent with this character of railway?
-A. I took the lowest grade .

Q. An ùnwritten underetandi ng among the_engineere_indiçated_that,_ii_it
+tiverë at all -pôssibIë; iiWTbridgeëand trestles should be on tangents? Was that
intended to be a hard and fast rule ?-A. It was generally, but exceptions might
have been taken which would have been submitted, and I have no recollection of
any being done .

Q. If a considerable amount of money could have been saved, you would not
have hesitated to put light curvature on some of those structures?--A . I think not.

Q. What was your intention when-you decided to usa 80 pound rails on
sidings and in yard tracks?-A. It made it uniform rai l en the system, and my
idea was that the rails of the sidings should have been uaed for repairs on the
main line, as long as it was under government opeiation .

By the Chairman : -

Q. What would you put in the place of those rails when you took them out?
-A. We would then have got in relaying rails.

By Mr. Guteltiua :

Q. You would then have got in second hand rails to take the places of those ,
which you would transfer to the main line?-A. Yes .

By the Chairma•n :
Q. A sixty pound rail is sufficient for a yard, is it not? A. Well, they do

not care about them to-day.
Q. Sixty-five?-A . Yes.

By Mr. auteliua :

Q. If you had known that the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway were going to
take over the railway as the rails were laid, in the interest of ecoaomy, would you
not then have used lighter rails in the sidings---if the Grand Trunk Paci fie were
agreeable?-A. I think I would have .
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h'xamined by 111r. Staunton :

Q. The contractors tendering for the general work and grading of building
the railcr-ay, included in the tenders, an offer to build the engine houses and sec-
tion houses. In the contracts for the general work subsequently let these houses
were included?-A . That is so .

Q . In the schedule of price there is nq price given at which these section
bouses and engine houses are to be built?-A . There was no price given.

Q. So that unless the price is to be governed by Clatse 35 of the contract,
the price was a matter of negotiation between the commissioners and the con-
tractors after the contract was signed?-A : Yes .

Q . As a matter of fact, do you know that these structures were built under
force accounts?-A . I cannot answer that question, I do not recollect .

Q . Why was it that prices were not arranged for the building of these engine
houses and section houses?-A . Because at the time the contracta were let no
plans and specifications for the engine houses and section houses had been pre-
pared .

Q . Was it not improper to ask for tenders on these .works until plans and
specifications had been prepared?-A . It would be better if they had not been
asked for .

Q . You mean that it would have been better to have struck out the words
"engine houses and section houses" from the tender and contract?-A . Yes .
Ifit_was_in_the_tender_it_ahould have heen_stricken_out in_thecontract ._ _

Q. With reference to Fauquier, Contract No . 18, we notice_ an item in your
preliminary estimates of some 600,000 yards of moss?-A . I do not recollect it.

Q . Did you make a comparative study of the various tenders in comparison ,
a comparison with each other, for the commissioners before they'let the various con-
tracta?-A. I think not ; I simply figured out the tenders from the memorandum
given .

Q . So that in the ordinary course it was possible for the 600,000 yard item
to pass by you, and if the Commissioners were not accustomed to making com-
parisons of this character, items like this could pass?-A . I was not in a position
to say. I had never been in that country, I would not know about the 600,000
yards of moss . I might think that it was extravagant, but not being on the ground
I took the figures of the Engineers who were there . That is my recollection of the
thing. In fact I did not remember anything about that moss until it was men-
tioned later.

Q . You do not feel that you are called upon to make a study of the various
tenders to ascertain whether there was any trick bids?-A. I do not recollect
making any study of them .

Q. In the matter of the three piers built by the pneumatic caisson process,
I note in your letter of December 6th, 1906, to the commissioners, that you concur
with Mr. Uniacke and kir . Butler in the use of the pneumatic proceas for placing
the foundation of these pedestals in the waterway at Cap Rouge River for the
carrying on the viaduct?- A. Yes, I wrote that letter.

Q. .It is not the fact that you did not know anything personally about that?
-A. I knew nothing personally about pneumatic works and I said so .

Q. You simply trusted to what had been done by Mr . Uniacke and Mr.
Butler?- -A. Yes.

Q. And the chairman?-A . And the chairman.
Q. Do you know that the Commission was familiar with that pneumatic

arrangement?-A . I am satisfied they were .
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Q. I show you a copy of a lettet of Mr. McPherson, dated January 8th, 1908,
in which he refers to the construction of the pusher grade at the Little Salmon
River Crossing, instead of building a large viaduct, and whereby a large amount of
money could have been saved ; do you recall why you did not reply to that letter
or take up the matter?-A. I remember that surveys were made at that point for
the purpose of doing away with the large viaduct, which were not satisfactory, as
far as I remember. I have no recollection of ever being on the g round there, and I
do not think I was . I remember on two occasions I asked to use . 6, one at La
Tuque and one east of Quebec Bridge, and I was turned down ; in the first instance
I was turned down by the government, and in the -second instance by the Com-
mission, and subsequently, as far as I remember, Imade no application to allow
an increase in grade .

Q. Do you remember taking into consideration increasing the grade at Chip-
man, to lessen the cost of these seven miles?-A. I do not .

Q. On our inspection, we counted many miles of embankments through level
country that we thought were excessively high, what is your idea of the height that
the base of grade should be ab ove surrounding, level country where the question
of drainage or grade is not a factor?-A. From two to four feet .

Q . Do you realize on the day that you were persuaded to accept the 55 cents
train filled price on contract 9 and 10 that that was sounding the deathknell of
your wooden bridge seheme?-A. I did not realize it at that time, as far as I
remember ; that was in September.

Q. On January 19th, 1909, a month after that, you wrote the commissioners
asking for instructions as to whether you should make provision for standard
trestles and accept the Grand Trunk Pacific's olfer to build at twenty-five cents
in the future?-A . Yes.

Q . They never answered this letter of yours?-A . I do not recollect ever
receiving an answer .

Q . There was no reason for them answeri ng it, because you had already de-
cided to build all these places with train fill?-A . We were not bound to
build them . We could have put in permanent trestles after that if we had elected
to do so, but I could not do it without their sanction .

Q.- i do not quite underètand why you felt that you were compelled to get
their authority for the construction of permanent wooden tre$tles?-A . That
evidently was my reason for writing to them, because they had been against my
putting in wooden trestles .

Q. They had been speaking against it?-A. I talked over it with regard
specially to putting in these trestles in the northern country. .

Q. An inspection of the plans of buildings, which the Grand Trunk Pacific
gave to you for use on the Transcontinental, indicate that they - were more expen-
sive than buildings usually used, did you accept their plans wi ►hout any question?
-A. I cannot recollect what occurred .

Q . You did not put an architect on to modify the Grand Trunk Paci fic
plans?-A . I do not recollect having done so .

Q. We do not find that you issued any instructions in connection with the
vrossing of muskegs, soft ground, in which the soundings would indicate the
difficulty in fi lling either by cross-logging or pile bridges?-A . L talked over the
thing often enough, but whether I had written much about it or not I do not know .

Q. Were there not some very expensive sink-holes eneountered?-A. Yes.
Q. Don't you think that those you have in mind could have been crossed if

pile bridges had been used instead of fil ling?-A. They would be temporary .
Q. By temporary you mean ten or twelve years?-A . During the life - of

the piles.
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Q. How did you happeu to allow the contracta to cover fencing ô the =igh t-

of-way in that wild country ; the railway is fenced from one end to the other?-A.

I do not think it is ; it may be for all I know .

. Q. What was your interition in connocti6n with fencing?-A. Anywhere

there was a chance of cattle being in the neighborhood ; I would not fence it any-

where except where the country was inhabited or in the vicinity of habitation; I

never knew the whole line was fenced .

Q. You keep a diary-A . I have kept a diary Rince 1867 . The following

is an extract from my diary and shows where I was on the dates mentioned :

"Feb. 6th.-Left. Ottawa during night, delayed 41/2 hours at North Bay, left

there 4 .15, wreck near \'erner.
" Feb . 7th.-Treaudeau 9 .50, on train all day, 6 to 8 hours late.

" Feb . Fith .-lleached Kenora early in morning, there all day, left for Winni-

peg abont midnight.
" Feb. 9th.-lteached Winnipeg about 7 a.m.

" Feb. 10t.h .-( Sunday) in ~Yinnipeg.
Feb . I lth .-1)rove out to Panet Road with Hazlewood and back, in Winni-

peg until ?, then left by No . 2 .
" Feb . 12th .-On time at Fort William and Schreiber, 20' late at White River .

"Feb. 1`jth .-Iteached North Bay 1 hour late and Ottawa at 4 .55, went home .

" Feb. 14th .-In office all day, at meeting 12 .20, Commissioners opening ten-

ders (not present) .
" Feb . 15th .-ln office all day, had tenders 1 and 3 handed me before 1 p .m .,

and 3, 4 and 2 before 5 .15, started men on figures .
" Feb. 16th .-Meeting 11 .50 . The Commissioners decided I was to use th e

estimates as returned by the district engineers and not niÿ bwn;- for thé" variôns -
sections tendered on .

" Feb . 17th .-Sunday .
"Feb. 18th .-In office all day, meeting 11 .50.
" Feb . 19th .-Completed moneying out of tenders and handed to Commis-

sioners-mcoting 12 .00 . "
Q. On the 14th of February your entry in your diary is that you were in

the office all day ; at meeting 12 .20-that means the meeting of Commissioners?
-A. Yes .

Q. Then you say :" Commissioners opening tenders, not present"?-A . Yes .

Q. W hy were you not present when the tenders were opened? A . I was not
wanted, I was not asked to be present, I was asked to leave .

Q. It was intimated to you that your presence was not required?-=-A . I do
not know it was on that occasion, but it was on a previous occasion .

Q. Why didn't you remain when the tenders were being opened?-A .
Because I was told by the Commissioners I was not wanted . I do not say I was
that day, but zn a previous occasion I was told they would open the tenders them-
eelvea and give me the figures afterwards .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. It was understood you were not to be present when tenders were opened ?
A. Yes, that is the long and short of it .

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. What do you mean by your entry on February 16th :" Meeting 11 .60 . -
The Commissioners decided I was to use the estimate as returned by the district
engineers and not my own for the various sections tendered on"?-A . Some days
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-beferë tlië tenderë--*érë-expéctéd-in;-I-dônt remembei•-thë time;-I hëdgivén bir-- -
Parent a copy of the quantities in the different sections . Between that time and
the time of the tenders coming in, I did not give this out, the Contractors had no
knowledge of this ; I thought we would use a lot of timber and trestles in that
eastern country, and I put in a lot of timber and deducted a certain amount of
rarthwork to correspond. It was found out, either on the day of the meeting or
the day following, that I had changed the quantities from the time I had given
them to the Chairman, and I was instructed not to use the quantities that 1 put
in, but to use the same as I had previously given them to the Chairm - an .

Q. Then, I understand that you first prepared an estimate founded on the
information eent to you by the various district engineers?--A . Yes .

Q. And that, you prepared a now statement on these estimates showing that
in detail?--A. Yee .

Q. And afterwards you changed the estimates?-A . Certain items in the
estimates.

Q . And subsequently you were directed not to use these changed estimates,
but to use the original ones?-A . Yea.

Q. I suppose that when you figured out the tenders you used these original
and not the amended estimates?-A . I used what they told me to use, that was
the estimates as returned by the district engineers.

Q. From .whom did you get your instructions as to that?-A . At the board
meeting, from the Chairman, I presume .

Q. Why did you put in your diary the entry that you were not present when
the tenders were opened ?-A . I do not know, why I put it in .

Q . Do you think as chief engineer you ought to be present when they were
opened?-A. I cannot tell you what was in my mind ; I was perfectly willing
not-to-be-present.-- -- ---- .- --- ---- - - -- --- _

Q. You did make a note of it for future reference-that you were not present
at the opening of the tenders?-A. I was hot present at the opening of any of
the tenders, that I remember, for general construction .

Thé witness was not further examined .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY INVESTIGATING COM-
MISSION : AT OTTAWA, OCTOBER 3rd, 1912. )

Pretent :-(I . LYN4H-STAQPilON, K.C., Chaitman; F. P. (iIITSr,iIIS, C .E.,
Comm+asioner.

D. MACPHEasoN, assistant to the Chairman, sworn :

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. You were assistant chief engineer of the National . Transcontinental Rail-
way, between what datea?-A . - 15th July, 1905, and I am not exactly sure of the
date, some time in November last, 1911, I think that is approrimately.

Q. And prior to that time?-A: Division engineer on the C.P.R. eastern
division.

Q. Your total engineering eaperienoe, then, covers how many yeare?-A .
Approximately, twenty-five years with the C.P.R., and seven with this, thirty-
two years .
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Q. Were the original specifications for the construction of this railway pre-
pared prior to your assuming the position of assistant chief engineer?-A . Yes.

Q. Who did you understand prepared these specifications?-A . Ii'ell, I

understand that 3Ir . Butler had the most to do with them for the Transcontinental ;

I have also understood that Mr. Woods for the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ; I
do not knoiv whether Stephens had previous to that or not. I am only speaking

from hearsay about that anyway .
Q . Did you in your official position have to do with the preparaticni of the

general instructions to civil engineers on the Transcontinental Railway?-A. No.

Q. These (showing book) are not the original instructions, Mr . )+iacPherson?

-A . No.
Q. (Showing book) Kindly refer to clause 26 in which it is stated that the

maximum curve on the railway shall not exceed six degrees-if you had pre-
pared these instructions, Mr . MacPherson, would you have adopted a positive limi-
tation of six degrees for a railway of this character and through a-country of this
character?-A. I think I would, on the hypothesis that we were building a high-
class road, I would have limited it to six miles unless there was something very
very special. As a general rule, I would have stopped at six as a maximum .

Q. I notice further that this paragraph requires at least six hundred feet
between transitiôn curves . Would you have required any such distance between
curves if you had prepared these instructions?-A . I would not have made that
hard and fast, no . If it would have saved a lot of money by tracking that out, I
would have allowed the transition curves to run together .

Q . Would you have allowed them to run together where the curvature was
compounding or reverse, if you had full lengths of transition curves?-A. I think
I would have preferred a short bit of a tangent on reverse, I think .

Q . In passing over the railway, we noticed a number of high-trestled bridges
built on tangents with approaches that were very expensive, whereas cheap
approaches could have been provided if these steel trestles had been constructed on
curves . Do you cee any objection to building steel trestles on eurves?-A . Well,
I would certainly prefer them on the straight, but I would think that every par-
ticular case would have to be gone into on its merits, whether the additional cost
of putting them on the straight was justifiable or not .

Q. In your engineering experience, have you ever formulated any monetary
value to be placed on the difference between straight or curved bridges?-A . I
do not think I ever went into it in any great detail . .

Q. It was simply the general element of safety that a straight track has over
rurves?-A. Yes, that and the element of cost .

Q. By reference to the original general specificatit .,, I note that under
instructions to persons proposing to tender, paragraph 4, wherein it is stated :
" Any tendering in which the prices stated for the several items are unbalanced
may be rejected" Do you know why that was eliminated from the revised specifica-
tions?-A. I do not know, I am sure .

Q . Who tould tell this Commission?-A . I do not know unless the chief
engineer or the commissioners for the Trauscontinental .

Q. Don't you think, Mr . MacPherson, that that clause, or one similar to it,
should have been retained in the subsequent issues of the specii?eations?-A . A
clause giving power to the chief engineer to deal with unbalanced tenders should
be a portion of every specification .

Q . We have before us, the comparative estimate of tenders for distriA F,
which bears your signature (showing print) ?-A . Yes.

Q. Kindly refer to the items, " Piling delivered as per engineer°s bill and
piling driven ". In tender No. 4, Piling delivered" i . ^~,med at twenty-five
cents and" Piling driven" at fifteen cents?-A . Yes.

Q. Alongside of the fifteen cents, I see the words, "driving i, ::ly"?-A . Yes .
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Q. Whereas these words are not used in either of the other three tenders, how
did they happened to be used in the case of tender No. 4?-A. These words were
used on the extracts from the numbered tenders which were supplied to the engi-
neering commissioners to money out . These words were used on that one' tender
only.

Q . Just explain to the Commission what information was given to you when
you prepared this comparative sheet?-A . The items on a blank schedule, the
different numbers, and the prices opposite each iteni .

Q . And how did you prepare this statement?-A. By multiplying the quan-
tities by the prices of each tender, the prices opposite each tender .

Q. In tender No. 2, " raing delivered" is quoted at twenty cents, and "piling
driven" at thirty-five cents?-A. Yes .

Q. I notice that you multiplied out the twenty and thirty-five against the
quantities given in tender No. 2, the same as you did in tender No. 4, where the
prices were twenty-five cents for "piling delivered" and fifteen cents for "piling
driven"?-A. Yes .

Q. How do you explain that?-A . Simply that our instructions were to
multiply the quantities by the prices given .

Q. Then, so far as this statement is concerned, it was simply a case of malti-
plication and addition?-A. Yes . •

Q . Now, Mr. MacPherson, as an engineer, ought there not" to have been some
re-arrangement to get a fair comparison of these tenders, of the prices shown in
tender No . 2 and tender No . 4?-A. If I had been dealing with it, as chief engi-
neer, I would have asked the tenderer for an explanation of why there was such
a large price for the piles driven as against for the piles themselves .

Q. Surmising, before asking them, that tender No . 2 included the price of
piles and driving in the second tender-A . I would suppose that by the figures,
yes.

Q. This is what you would call an unbalanced bid?-A . Not necessarily, no .
Q. But the character of the bid did not probably convey the intent of the

contract?-A. I would have asked him what it meant .
Q. Because the prices given were unusual?-A . Unusual .
Q. In your experience, in Transcontinental tenders, were the cortractors

ever questioned on account of unusual prices to your knowledge?-A . I could not
answer that offhand.

Q. As far as you know?-So far as my recollection goes, no .
Q. If the clause concerning unbalanced tenders, to which we referred a

moment ago, had been continued, it would then have been a natural thing to take
unusual bids up with the contractors, would it not?-A . Either that, or use the
chief engineer's discretion and throw them out, but take them up in some way .

Q. But without the clause concerning unbalanced tenders, it was understood
that tenders should remain exactly as they vere given to you?-A . That was my
understanding, that we had to take them just as they were given to us .

Q. To get a fair comparison of tender No. 2 and tender No. 4, what trans-
missions would you have felt at liberty to have made, if left to your own dis-
cretion, to secure a fair comparison?-A . I would have asked the man who ten-
dered No . 2 for an explanation of his figures, what he really thought they meant .
That is the first thing. I would have done.

Q. There was no doubt as to what tender No. 4 meant?-A. No.
Q. Because you made a notation of driving only?-A . Yes .
Q. Is there any doubt as to what tender No. 2 meant when you made such

notation, having the title and description "piling driven" in mind?-A . I think
there might be some doubt . I think it would have settled that at once just to have
aa?~ed him and got that clear, so that there would be no qualifications . That would
have been my reason for asking for an explanation .
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Q. If there was any doubt as to the meaning of those tenders, there must
have been doubt as to the total amounts?-A . Oh, yes.

Q. So that, these statements, so far aathose two items are concerned, although
carried out mathematically correct, conveyed in the grand totals, a doubtful mean-

ing?-A. The meaning was not certain, that follows from the doubt in connection

with the two items .
Q . (Showing sheets.) What are these sheets which we are looking at?-A.

To the best of my knowledge they are the original sheets handed to us by the eom-
missioners to money out the tenders for District F.

Q. This sheet is the one referred to in your statement as tender No . 4, is it

not ?-A. Yes .
Q . I see 40 red ink prices shown on this sheet, what are they?-A . Theÿ are

engineers' prices . These are opposite items for which the contractor had not filled
in any prices.

Q . And they were takeL from?-A . They were taken from a schedule of
estimated prices made up by the engineers .

By the Chairman :

Q. By whom?-A . Originally by the district engineers, revised and checked .

Q. Who filled in the red ink figures?-A . Well, I cannot say exactly who
filled them in, but they were filled in, and a note was put on the sheet here that
they were engineers' prices for which no prices had been given by the contractors .

I could not say who filled them in .
Q . Somebody in the engineers' department, was it not?-A . I think so ;

they might have been filled in by the secretary, he sent these to us originally . I am
not quite sure, but I think they were filled in by the engineers . The matter was
di cussed with Mr. Lmnsden. That is my recollection, but I cannot say positively.

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. And they are the same price s that were used for the same items in your
comparative estimates?-A . They should be.

Q. By reference to Item 61, "concrete 1-3-6, price $15 .00" ; immediately
under it, Item 62 "concrete 1-3-5, $13 .00" ; is there anything peculiar about these
two prices, Mr . BiacPherson?-A . The better concrete should be the higher price,
and it is the revèrse in this.

Q. That is what is known as an un )alanced tender, is it not?-A. Yes.
Q. Item 64, "concrete 1-3-6, $11 .00" that is $4 .00 cheaper than the ordinary

1-3-6, is it not, and the same class concrete?-A. Yes, $4 .00.

By the Chairman: -

Q. And the same concrete?-A. The same n}izture .

By Mr. G-utelius :

Q. The largest item of concrete in the engineers' estimate is this $11 .00
mixture, is it not?-A . Yes.

Q. So that the unbalanced bid in that one item would amount to something
like $28,000?-A . Yes .

Q. What are the totals of tender No . 2, and tender No. 4P-A. No. 2 is
$30,028,763 .35 .

-Q. And tender No . 4?-A. $30,010,398 .9 2 .
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Q. 8o that the total of tender No . 4 was so much lower than the total of
No. 2 ?-A. .$18,354 .43 .

Q. If the piling prices had been changed, as had been suggested, tender No .
2 would have been reduced how mu(-,h?-A . I do not understand you when you say
changed, as suggested .

By the Chairman :
Q. If it had been assumed that the tenderer meant by " piles driven " to

supply and i•rive the piles for that price, the tender would have been so much lesa .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. It would have reduced tender No. 2$61,742 .00?-A. Yes .
Q. And if the $11 .00 concrete had been returned at $15.00 in tender No. 4,

it would have increased tender No. ! how much?-A . $28,196 .00.
Q. So that it required the doubtful moneying out in connection with the

piling and the unbalanced price interpolated on the authority of the chief engineer,
to make tender No . 4 lower than tender No . 2?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you know at the time that you made up this statement that these
doubtful conditions e.xisted?-A . . Yes, I knew that.

Q. And the chief engineer knew it, because you had discussed the matter
with him ?-A . Yes.

Q. Now, with reference to your letter of August 9th, 1907, to J . C. Dunn,
concerning water supply (witness shown copy of letter) in which you say that if
you got a certain gravity supply of water at any point you would be justified in
expending $25,000 more than it would cost to install a pumping plant, "as under-
stood on first cost, allowance for depreciation of plant and cost of running the
most economical gasoline pump, would amount to at least $1,000 per year, when the
pump is installed under the tank ."-l3ow did you arrive at the $25,000?-
A. I cannot answer that offhand . I had prices for pumps and things, and assumed
a value for a man to handle the pump and found out it cost about $1,000 a year to
run it.

Q . ' So that you based your capitalization at an operating cost of $1,000 a
year ?-A. Yes .

Q. You know that on other railways, one pump, man operates two and some-
times three pumpa?-A. I know that on the C.P.R. one man sometimes runs two
and three pumps.

Q. If that were the case, $1,000 would be high ?-A . Yéa
Q. What number of engines did you expect would take water at each of these

tanks?-A. We figured on twenty daily . trains between Moncton and Quebec, and
between Winnipeg and North'Bay, that is ten trains each way.

Q. And with ten trains each way, you must have figured that one man's time
would be required continually at each piunp?-A. Well, I figured that that would
be the maximum that would be required .

Q. And you provided for the maximum?-A. Yes.
Q. Don't you think now, Mr. MacPherson, that it would have been better to

have made a lower figure, for a gravity supply, having in mind that the traffic will
not, for some years, be equal to twenty trains per day i' A . Well, yes . I doubt
if we did expend $2,5I'0 for a gravity plant on District A . Certainly that would
be an extravagant estimate.

Q. So that, if you had had the construction of the plant at Her burg, which
cost $21,722.00, you would not have expended so large an amount of money?-
A. Not for a less number of trains, certainly not . It was based on the twenty
trains daily .
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Q. Don't you think that for ! : new riilway, for the first tan years' operation.

it wouldVr~been fair to estimate $40,000 per day for twenty tanks?-A . That is

quite possible and probable, I might eay.

Q. would you like to modify this statement?-A . I am willing to admit'

that I overestimated
. Q. I notice that the grade for the westbound pusher grade, District B, wes t

of the St . Francis River, was made on a 1 .1 grade, and also that the pusher grade

near Tobique, which is against east bound traffic, four-tenths maximum, is also a

1 .1 grade . How do you harmonize the use of the same degree of pusher grade in

both directions?-A . R'ell, I do not think they do harmonize . My views of that
were, that for a long time to come the traffic in either direction would not necessitate
trains too large to haul up either of those grades without pushing .

Q . It will be a long time before they would haul heavier trains with the same
class of engines over the Transcontinental than they would haul on the Intercolonial,
assuming that the maximum on the Intercolonial grade is 1 .1?-A. On that

particular section, yes .

By the Ckairman :

Q. That is between Quebec and Moncton, you mean?-A . There would be

more than one divisional plant . Tes, so far as the engine divisions in which these

particular grades are located .

By Mr. Cictelius :

Q . You are familiar with the character of the structure known as the Ludger
Noel arch, 141, District B, west of Quebec?-A . I saw it last autumn for the first.

time .
Q . What criticism have you to offer against that areh?-A . My particr.iar

objection is that the bench walls were made, abnormally high, higher than ahown
on our standard plans .

Q . How much money would have been saved, if the standard plan had been
iollowed?-A. It was estimated about $14,000.

Q . And you consider, Mr. MacPherson, that that extra concrete was practically
wasted?-A . Absolutely so .

Q . In the matter of concrete mixture, we have ten different prices for concrete
in our contracts, do you think such a large number of mixtures was necessary or
advisable?-A. No.

Q. What are some of the objections?-A . The fewer number of items you
have to deal with, +he fewer sources of trouble there are, certainly.

Q. The mixture 1-2-4 concrete was used in the pedestals for the Little
Salmon River viaduct, and the: Rivière du_ Sud arch. Do you think that these
structures required a mixture as1strong as this?-A . No, I do not .

Q. What mixture do you think should have been adopted?--A . I think a
1-3-5 was good enough .

Q. And ordinarily 1-3-6, as provided in the specifications, would have been
simple, would it not?-A . 1-3-6 in the body of the walls, and 1-3-5 in the arch
work .

Q . In our inspection, we noticed many embankments in prairie country wher e
the base of rail was six feet above the level of the . surrounding prairie . Assuming
that there were no gradient conditions, and that the banks were raised simply for
snow through timbered country, what limitation would you have placed on the
height of those embankments in the interest of economy?-A . Through timbered
country, where the snow was not liable to drift, a two feet embankment would be
ample.
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Q. If you were on open prairie, would you raise it two feet more?-A. Yes .Q. Why were trestle bridges not adopted in crossing gulleys and streams'
that would not have been made from the excavations in the vicinity of this rail-
way?-A. Do you mean in preference to steel bridges ?

Q. In preference to steel bridges, or filled in?-A . Our instructions were
that everything was to be made permanent, I think in accordance with the Act .Q. Do you know of any instructions?-A. The impression that was con-
veyed to us all was that the railway should be of a permanent construction .

Q. As an engineer, did you join Mr . Lumsden in his suggestion to use
wooden trestles?-A. In some specific cases that came up, yes . . I know I
discussed it with the chief engineer, and was in a,ympathy with it, but whether I
took personal action on it or not I do not rememoer.

Q. Is it possible to estimate absolutely now, wiat saving in the construction
of this railway might have been effected if wooden tresf.les had been used?-A. I
think it can be estimated very closely .

Q. Who prepared the plans for the buildings?-A . The Grand Trunk Paci-
fie engineer.

Q. What buildings did their plans cover?-A . Station buildings, engine
houses, coaling plants, turn tables, freight sheds, ice-houses, store houses, train-
men's houses, some section houses, and tool houses .

Q. How were those plans transmitte dfrom the Grand Trun kPacific to the
National Transcontinental ?-A . Sometimes to the chief engineer from Mr .
Woods, the assistant chief ; sometimes from Mr. Kelliher, and sometimes they came
to me. They were not always addressed to the same person or from the same
person .

Q. And you accepted those designs and put them into effect?-A. Yes .Q. In the matter of yard plans, did you confer .with the Grand Trunk Pacific
in the preparation of the plans for the Graham yard?-A . Yes .

Q. And they ooncurred with you in that design?-A. I think there was
some suggestion made by both sides, but Mr. Woods and I agreed on the plan .

Q. I have before nie a letter dated November 20th, 1905, addressed to Mr .
Lumsden, chief engineer, which appears to be written by yourself . Did you write
that letter (witness shown letter) ?-A . I did .

Q. It reads as follows :

November 20th, 1905 .

"H. D. Lumsden, Esq.,
" Chief Engineer,

" Ottawa .

"Dear Sir,-

"Attauned is correspondence 1 have had with our district engineers
" and with the assistant chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,

on the subject of virtual grades .
"You will see that some of our engineers are in favor of using same

in certain places, and some are not. Mr. Woods is not in favor of using
"them. They are degrees only suitable for undulating country and not for
"long st :etches of country on maximum grades .

"EngineAring has been described as the art of making a dollar earn
"the most money, aiid a judicious use of virtual grades at points where
"the locomotive engineer has a chance to `take a run at the grade,' would
"undoubtedl~ save money in construction and admit of the line being
"operated with maximum virtual grades of 0 .4 and 0 .6, though the actual
" grddes would appear on the profile as steeper . Of course, if we have actual
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" grades of 0 .4 in locations where the engine can get a run at them, they can

" the operated as virtual grades of less slope, and the haulage capacity of the

" encrine will be greater than on a virtual grade of 0 .4 . Will you kindly let

" me have your ruling early as to whether or
not we shall use virtual grades

where possible. Please return the file.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) D. MAOPHERSON,
"Assistant Chief Engineer."

This letter expresses your present opinion of momentum grades?- A. Yes .

Q. Is it possible
for the Commission, now that the railway is practically

built, to secure from the Engineers Departmerit, any reliable information as tu
what might have been saved had momentum grades been used?-A. I think tLf,y

could collect sufficient information to eatimate the saving .

Q . The locating engineers should really have had instructions in connection

with momentum grades, should they not?-A . I think they should .

Q . So that any momentum grades which we might project- on the profiles
of the line as built, would be comparatively insignificant as compared with what
might have been accomplished by adopting this economy when the line was located?

-A. Yes .
Q. Why were these suggestions contained in your letter of November 20th,

1905, not followed by instructions to build the railway in this manier?--A. Be-

cause the chief engineer instructed me that momentum grades were not to be

used .

The Commission adjourned .

A . T. 'l'o.N11 . 1 aso .1z , sworn :

Exam{ned b y Mr . Staunton :

Q . What is your occupation?--A . Civil engineer.

Q. You have been a civil engineer for how many yeara?-A . Thirty years .

Q. And where did you gain your egperience?-A . Pretty nearly all over

the country.
Q. You have been constantly engaged in railway construction of one kind

and another for the past thirty years?-A. Yes.
Q . When were y ou first engaged on the Transcontinental?-A . In my pre-

sent capacity I was first engaged---
Q. In any eapacity?-A . At the first I was engineer on the prairie on the

Grand Trunk Paci fi c .
Q . But on the Transcontinental?-A. Februaty, 1909 .

Q . In February, 1909, you were engaged as what?-A. District engineer .

Q . For whom ?-A . The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company.

Q . On what district?-A . Districts D. and C.
Q . How long did you continue in that ca pacity?-A. Ever since .

Q . Are you still district engineer now?-A. Yes.
Q . Have you been engaged in any other capaci ty during ' that time?-A .

For s short period this work was left without a superintendent .
Q . What work?-A . Contract 14 was left without a superintendent for the

contractor, and I took his place for a short time last fall and last winter.
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3 Q. The Grand Trnnk Pacific took the contract for the work where?--A . On
contract 14 .

Q. And they sublet that contract, to some person else?-A. To Foley,
Welch & Stewart .

Q. Did the Grand Trunk Pacific Company do any work on it themselves?
-A. No .

Q. They sublet the whole contract?-A. Yes .
Q. Do you know on what terms it was sublet?-A . Yes .
Q. What were the terms?-A . Foley, Welch & Stewart were to receive five

per cent of the estimates.
Q . That is to say, they were to receive five per cent on the gross cost of the

work?-A. No, they were to receive five per cent on the estimates returned .
Q. at do you mean by that?-A. ~Vell, the whole work, for example,

might cost four millions ; the estimates might be five millions ; they would get five
per cent on the five millions .

Q . Thesé estimates, then, were made before the work was undertaken?-A .
No, this contract was originally let to the Reynolds Construction Company .

Q . By the Grand Trunk Pacific?--A . Yes.
Q. They defaulted?-A. They failed .
Q. And did not"undertake the work?-A . Oh, yes, they came and worked

for a year and failed, and the Grand Trunk Pacific finally arrnnged with them
to have them leave the work . They were unable to go ahead without financial
assistance, and we got them to--

Q. You were not satisfied with the way they were doing the work and got
them to give up the contraet?-A. Yes, and then Foley, Welch & Stewart took
it from them .

Q. Did Foley, Welch & Stewart knotw, when they took the work, upon what
they were going to get the five per cent?-A . I presume so .

Q. Had the eatimates been made at that time?-A. , The estimates were
made from month to month .

Q. Before the work was done?-A. No, made by the Transcontinental
engineers from month to month, and turned in to Ottaw a

Q. Before the work is donc?-A . After the work is performed.

By Mr. Guteltius :

Q. Before the whole of the work is completed, and after the portion of the
work which they pay for is completed .

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. I understand an estimate is to be what a man figures a thing will cost?-
A. That is the real meaning of an estimate. It is a guess at what it is going
to cost, but we use the word "estimate" as a return of the quantities done during
a certain period. The monthly estimate vers the engineer's judgment, or his
absolute computations, of what was done during that month .

Q. And that is what they are paid?--A . Yea.
Q. Had they a resident engineer?-A . No .
Q. Who had they?-A . They had just their superintendent .
Q. Did you then become superintendent for Foley, Welch & Stewart when

their superintendent left?-A . I was asked to take charge of the work during the
zemainder of lest season.

Q. On the leaving of whom?-A. Of Mr. Swenson .
Q. When did he leave?-A. I think some time in July.
Q. Did you become superintendent on that work for Foley, Welch & Stewart

in July laat P-A. Yes .-

123 .--27

4
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Q . Were you regularly in their employment?-A . Well, no, I do not sup-

pose you could say I was regularly in their employment .

Q . What I mean by that, were you paid by , them?---A . Yes, I received

remuneration from them .

Q. They paid you a salary for acting as auperintendent?-A. Yca.

Q . And at the sanle time did you continue to receive your salary f rom the

Grand Trunk Paci fic?-A. Yes.

Q. Was this arrangement as to engagement and salary made with the
knowledge of the Grand Trunk Paciflc?-A . It was .

Q. And with their approval?-A. I presume so, they never objected to it .

Q. Did you have any conversation with any of their officialB?--A. Yes,

Mr. Woods, assistant chief engineer of the road, came up to me several times ; he

came up to see me several times when I was in charge of the work .

Q. Did lie know you we re in charge?-A. Yes .

Q. Am I right in saying that with the knowledge and approval of the

Grand Trunk Pacific you were acting as superintendent f rom July till the 1st of

April under salary from Foley, Welch & Stewart -on -this contract 14?-A. Yes.

Q. And you were acting in the double capacity?-A . Yes._
Q . Did your salary with the Grand Trunk Pacific continue du ring that

time?-A . Yes.
Q . Have you discontinued that dual employmentP-A. I have on the Ist

April. When this season's work commenced it was not thought desirable to keep

it up, because there was no logical man last season that could take hold of this
work as well as I could .

0

By Mr . Gutelius :

Q . No man who .was available?-A. No. The man who should have taken
it unfortunately died ; Archie Smith . He unfortunately died a month or two
before.

By Mr. Slaunfon :

Q. Is this a correct statement of Foley, Welch & Stewart's position, as you
understand it : they are doing the work on an arrangement whereby the Grand
Trunk Pacific supply all the equipment and plant and are getting a percentage
of the estimates for their remuneration?-A . Yes, all the equipment and plant
is charged to the work .

Q . The equipment and plant is supplied by the G.T.P.?-A. Yes, that is
the equipment and plant that is here now. Foley, Welch & Stewart supplied the
small car equipment and that sort of thing, when they were here, when they were
working at the grading, but not the standard equipment .

Q . Then, in ellect . is it. not that they are simply managing the work for the
G.T .P . on a percentage?-A. Practically so .

Q. Whât were your duties as district engineer for the company?-A. I
think the Act pretty nearly covers that, that the Grand Trunk was supposed to
supply fiistrict engineers, who conferred, or-

Q . What duties did you perform as such?-~A . It was to confer with
district engineers he re on classification, and to adjust any differences of opinion
as each understood it.

Q . What do you mean? If there was a dispute between whom?-A. We
we re supposed to go over this work and watch the classification, and if we thought
there was any wrong classi fication, to, take the matter up with the district
engineer ; if it could not he adjusted in . that way, I generally re ferred it to Mont-
real, and it was taken up with the chief engineer .
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By Mr. Gutelius:

Q. The object really was to see that the classification was not too high ; in
other words, that the work was done economically?-A. I think that was the
idea .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. That was the understanding?-A. ' I looked upon it that we were here te

see that the contractors were not overpaid, and in some cases questions have come
up as to whether they had not been underpaid .

Q . Did you ever intervene on classification?-A. I have .
Q. Did you ever endeavor to have the classification changed?-A . Yes, I

had it lowered in some cases, after consultation . I have been called by the district
engineer to go over the work with him to see whether I thought the classification
was such as it should be .

Q. Have you kept a record of these instances?-A . I do not know. A great
many of them are settled going over the work, and, as a rule, a tabulation has been
made, and the results arrived at . I think those are on fyle as a rule.

Q . Did you always sign the classification ?-A. I could not say whether that
has been done on this contract ; it has been done on other çontracts .

Q. When you speak of this contract?-A . I mean contract 14 . On the
other contracts I think it was done for the simple reason that the contractors were
not willing to pay their men, their sub-contractors and station men, until the
distr%t engineer came, and the district engineer of the G .T.P. had arrived at a
conclusion on the classification, so that it should not be altered after they had paid
their men .

Q. Did that occur on 14?-A. On 14 I do not think any agreements as to
the classification were signed . I presume our accepting the estimate was con-
sidered sufficient.

By Mr. Guteliua :
Q. Did you ever put your name to them ?-A. No, not to any monthly •

estimates .

By 31r. Staunton :

Q. How did you accept the estimates here?-A. The acceptance by the
G.T.P. of payment for these estimates was to a certain extent an acceptance of the
classification .

Q. Was it an acceptance?-A. The only reason they were signed on the
others was because the contractors would not pay the sub-contractors until an ad-
justment bal been made . The question was not raised .

By Mr. Guteliu8 :
Q. These were the progress estimates that were given to the contractors for

the sub-contractors' portion of the work ?-A . No, those were final estimates.
Q. The sub-eontractors' final estimates?-A . Yes. On this work, as a rule,

no estimates were paid to the sub-contractors, except the final estimates, as I under-
stand it.

By Mr. Staunton : &
Q . Was it to the interest of the G.T.P., as contractors, to have the classifica-

tion as high as possible?-A. I would not say so .
Q. As contractors?-A. It would naturally follow that it was the interest

of any contractor to have as high estimates as would be legitimate.
Q. As he could get ?-A . Yes.
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Q
. It would be his interest to have his estimates as high as possible, at-à\

contractor?-A
. That would follow, assuming that they are in the contracting

business for the purpose of making money.

Q. These estimates that were made, upon which the percentage for Foley,
Welch & Stewart was fixed, were made by whom?-A. By the engineers of the

Commission .
Q . In consultation with you?-A . Not as a rule.

Q. Were they ever made in consultation with you?-A . Yes, we have gone
over this work, the sanie as we have over any of the rest, and agreed as to whether

the classification was right or not .
Q. What do you merin by saying "Not as a rule"?-A. Because the estimates

were made here by the resident and divisional engiurara and turned in .

. Q. But they are not turned in till you see them?-A . Oh, yes. I never see

them until after they are turned in. Generalw they are down at Ottawa for

payment before I see them .
Q. Where do you come in?-A. I sometimEs wonder myself.

Q . Where do you come in for consultation on classification?-A. Well, for

instance . -I think it was a year ago this sprin ;, we went over-it might have been
longer ago- it does not matter when it wao -tR•o years ago, I think it was-we
went over one portion of the work .

Q. Who are we?-A . The dirtrict engineer and myself .

Q. Who was it?-A. I thi: ►k ifr. Mattice was at that time the district

engineer. %
Q. What portion of that work was that?-A . That was from Cochrane to---

Ma. 3fArriCE-Cochrane to Grant .
«'rTxr;ss-Yes, we went from Cochrane to Grant ; we went over that and

signed papers on that . I think the inspecting engineer, Macfarlane, was along too,
and we took the division engineers with us, and they gave us the classification they
hadg~ven on the different portions of the work, and, as we went along, we signifie3
whet}~er we agreed with them on their classification or not, and, if we did not,,it
was in some cases changed, as it might be, and I remember in one instance I hap-
pened to be down in Ottawa a few days afterwards, and it was stated in Parliament-

Q. We want only the evidence now.-A. Well, that is the only way I could
get at it, that it was the district engineer or inspecting engineer advised Ottawa-

Q. Never mind that ; just what you did?-A . Well, we approved of the

classificatiôn over that portion .

Q. And you went over the classification with Mattice and Macfarlane?-A .

And approved of the classification .
Q. Did you revise it at all?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you raise it?-A . In most cases on that piece of work we lowered it.

Q . What piece of work was'that?-A . I think it was from Cochrane down

to Okikidosik .

By Mr. Gutel{ua :

Q. That was the G.T.P. eontract?-A. Yee.

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. Where did you lower it?--A. There were a number of ahallow clay cuts

that were classifie d
Q. As what?-A . As loose rock, and some portions of them were wasted, and

we cut out the loose rock classification on the baeie that shallow out did not as a
rule get down into the hard clay .
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Q. What do you mean by waetedP-A. There were ahaliow. cute it was very
difficult to get plant into . It is very difficult to get plant into works in this
country. You have to leave it on a work for a whole year eometim?a

Q. What do you mean by wasted ?-A . Wheeled out to the sides, in,.tead of
being filled .

Q. The cut was not utilized for fill?-A. No. A portion of it might be
and a portion might not be, and we cut the classification out on those cuts.

Q. Because it had been wasted?-A . Yes, and because of the ahallowneaé
of the cuts .

Q. In other words, because it was not loose rock?-A . Because we did not
consider that it was.

Q. Did you raise any classification on that trip?-A. I do not recollect of
any. There was one trip that we made-

Q. I am speaking of that trip?-A. I do not recollect that there was any
raising of classification done at that time .

Q. Did you make any other trips?-A . - Oh, yes, we made dozens .
Q. Very many?-A. Xes . •
Q. Over all the work?--A. Yes, we have been over all the work several

times .
Q . And am I right in undQrstanding that it was for the purpose of revising

the classification ?-A . No, I wou`d not say for revising it ; it was to go over it,
and to see if we agreed that the cla&ification as given was right.

Q. That is revising it ; for the purpose of revising it if you found it neces-
sary?-A . Yes .

Q. IIow did you revise the classification usually on these trips?-A . As a
rule there were some adjustments made .

Q. We:e they important adjustments?-A . Sometimes they might be called
important adjustments, and other times they were not.

Q. Do you recall any that were important?-A. The most important adjuat-
ment we made was in going over work west of üoehrane . I had taken
exception to the classification there the first year I came here, and at that time--

Q. Leave out the west part, because we will take that up later . Take this
side of Cochrane?-A. This work was in two districts : oontract 14 covered a
portion-of-two districts, being divided with the Quebee line . We ea.mmenced doing
work to the east in Quebec under Mr . Moleeworth . ' Our station men were getting
estimates which, no matter how hard they worked, did not even give them a living,
no matter what we could give them, even at our own prices, and the classification
was markedly different from what it was west, and Mr. Swenson, of Foley, Welch
&!,. 3tewart, brought this to my attention, and said he thought Mr. Molesworth ought
to come down and look over the work himself, and' he did, with me, and the classi-
fication was considerably increased ; in fact, before that there was practically no
classification .

By Mr. 0'u(elius :

Q. At your requeet?-A . I will not say at my request.
Q. As a result of you-A. As a result of our going, Mr. Swenson went

with us, and we took the resident engineers, and it appeared they wanted to give
more classification, but the assistant district engineer would not allow them to .

By Mr . Staunton :

Q. Where was that?-A . That was on District S.
Q. F;om the Quebec line to where?-A. From the Quebec line east as far

as we were working at that time ; I do not know how far wè were working.
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Q. About what distance would that be?-A
. Probably down about to here

some place.
Q. Where?-A. Beaver Dam, or some place down there .

Q. Who has classified that work before you went on it?-A . I think Mr .

Wetherby .
Q. Who was he?-A. Assistant district engineer.

Q. When was that, that you went on the work?-A. That we came down

here?
Q. Ycs?-A. I suppose in 1910, I should think.

Q. What had he classified low, below what you thought it shovld be claFSi-

fied?-A. The clay, of course.

Q. What had he classified the clay as?-A . Common excavation, as a rule .

He had allowed a small percentage of classification, but very small . •

Q . Have you any idea about how much the yardage was in that?-A . No.

Q. It was considerable anyway?-A. The work was in progress at the time ;

I could not tell you.

By Mr . Gutelius :

Q. Do you know what residency that was on by number?-A . Yes, pro-

bably residencies from 13 or 14 up to 18 .

By Mr. Staunfon :

Q. Have you told me who went with you then?-A . Mr. Molesworth and

myself .
Q . And the district engineer?-A. Molesworth was district engineer him-

self.

By Mr. (futelius :

Q. And Mr. Swenson took an active part in the discussion, as contractors

usually do?-A. Surely.
Q. The same as you would have done if you had been in Swenson's place

at that time?-A. Yes.

By Bir. Staunton :

Q. And Molesworth passed on this worlc before that?-A. No, I do not

think so. I could not bear witness to that .

By Mr. (3ulelius :
Mr. Molesworth would have passed on it before it would get to the con-

tractQr?-A. He had signed the estimates as they came in, but without any
knowledge of what it was in the field .

ByMr. Staunton :
Q. Yôu could not swear to that?-A . I think I could pretty nearly swear

to it, but it would be almost impossible to do it .
Q . Was he on the ground?-A. He had been on the ground before that .

Q . Where was he spending his time?-A. At Mattawa.

Q. Would he periodically go over this district?-A . He very seldom came

up here .
Q . Would he periodically go over it?-A. I do not think he had been over .

the work at all .
Q. You do not think he had been over it at a11?-A . No ; he might have

been over some small portion, but very little. It. was very difficult to get over,

and he was a very old man .
Q. How old a man was he?-A . I should think he is in the neighborhbocT

of 69 ; well, over 60, 1 should say.
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Q. Had any other of the work, any other of the clay than the clay you have
been telling me about beén classified as common excavation?-A . Oh, yes.

Q. I mean clay which you had at that time classified as loose rock?-A.
No, I do not think there had .

Q. Why did you think that clay should have been classified as loose rock?
-A. Because it was not common excavat.ion .

Q. That was not the reason?-A . That was my reason .
Q. It might be solid rock?-A . It was not solid rock and was not com-

mon excavation .
Q. Why was it not common excavation?--A . That is my judgment of it .
Q. Why? How did you arrive at that7--A . Because it could not be

handled as common excavation .

By Mr. Cltctelius :
Q. It cost too much for common excavation?-A . Yes, and all classifica-

tion is based on the cost, I don't care what anybody says. -

By Mr. Staunton : •
Q. All the estimates you made were based on the cost?-A . On the dif&

culty of handling the material .
Q. You ignored the apecification?-A. I certainly did .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. That was the contractor's point of view.?-A. We' got a specification

which did not cover the country at all, and you know just as well as I do, as an
engineer, that it does not. The first year we were up here we had a chief engineer
who would not say aye, yes, or no, and if we wanted to get this work done we
had to pay for it, it does not make any difference whether it is Grand Trunk
contracta or anybody else ; we would have the whole work stripped of men, unless
we could pay them wages .

Q . It was costing too much for the classification that the Transcontinental
engineers were giviug?-A. Yes .

Q. And you, as a representative of the G.T.P., assisted Mr. Swenson in get-
ting that classification raised?-A . I do not think you should put it that way .

Q. Perhaps it is a littis too atrong?-A . Because that is not the fact . The
contractors west had progressed further with their work .

Q. Never mind that---A. I do not want to be pinned down as doing some-
thing that was dishonest.

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Oh, no, no. I would like to get your evidence in a concise°way . I am

directing your attention to the fact that the classification says that only such
indurated clay and other material shall be classified as rock as cannot, in the judg-
ment of the engineer, be ploughed with a ten-inch gradin g plough, behind a team
of six good horses properly handled?-A . And I maintain that the condition of
this clay at that time was that you could not put a team of six horses on
to plough it . •

Q . Why not?-A. You would simply mire your horaes .
Q. It was too eoft?-A . Yes, a good deal of it. We had rain and, rain, and

you could not put a team into it . _
Q. Would you classify as loose rock material too soft to be ploughed?--A. I

say the plough test has nothing to do with it, in my judgment, because you have
a condition which does not obtain-

Q. Then in your action 'in classification, you ignored the plough test?-A .
I certainly did. I hold it does not maintain in this country at all .
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Q. And you valued it by the cost of getting the material out?-A. No. it

was not common excavation, and we could not make it-solid-rock . There •.vere
some rases I would have been quite willing to classify ag solid rock, becat:se it

was just as hard.
Q . You were guided by the cost of getting it out?--A . I would sooner put

it, the difficulty of handling the material .
Q. ]tow would it be more difficult than common excavation?-A . It takes

mor.~ time .
Q. And costs more money?- A . I'es.
Q. Is that not the result?-A. Surely.
Q. He would not care about the time, if lie was making money on it?-A .

I say on account of the difficulty. It is the same thing ; you can call it bread or

chee, e .
Q . Does it not all conic back to the one place, that you were influenced by

the cost to the contractor of gotting out the material?-A . I do not think that
you are right in putting it that way, because if you give us something that is
impossible, your courts will not hold a man who has to do something impossible in
law, and we were up against a condition of material here which was not covered
by any clause of the specification, and is that any reason why we should say "We
won't give him anything more " or put that down as the lowest ?

Q. Why did you put it in as loose rock if it was not covered by the specifi-
catiou ?-A . Why should we not put it in ?

Q. You might put it in a class by itself?-A . We would have to go to
Ottawa to get legislation .

Q . Why should you not put it in a classification by jtself?-A . If the work
had been done by the C .P .R .

Q . Do not argue. Should you not, as an engineer, put it in a class by i,tself?-

-A. We were not allowed to .
Q . If you had been allowed to, would you have put it in a class by itself ?-

A. Yes.
Q. It is not loose rock or common excavation within the meaning of the

specification, in your opinion?-A . No, it is not .
Q. And you say that because there was no other way out of it, you put it in

as loose rock?-A. Yee ; some of it comes under that loose rock specification .
There is a great deal of it you could not put a team on, and if you had put a
team on, it would not have been in any condition that you could benefit in
handling it .

Q . Because it was too soft?-A. Yes ; you might plough a furrow of clay
out, and lay it out, and then you have to get to work with your picks and shovels
to break it, before you could handle it . Mr. (Iutelius will probably understand
that better than you, because he has been up against the same proportion .

Q. Could you tell me about how much of that material was classified as
loose rock which was too soft to plough?-A . 0h, I could not tell you . I could

not even arrive at a conclusion . It has covered three years now, and after our
decision was reached we went on to something else, and it would be almost im-
possible to say .

Q. Could you tell me how much of that material could have been turned over
by a plough?-A . I think a plough could have made a furrow through possibly
fifty per cent of what we classified .

~. As loose rock?-A . Yes, but it would be no advantage to the contractor
or commission or anybody else, to have that furrow made .

By Ms . 00eliua :
Q . What start~d you on that trip with Mr . Swenson and Mr. Molesworth?

----A. We went down there to look into the complainte that were coming in from
that work .
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Q. Who made these complainta?-A. Mr. Swenson.
Q. Direct to you?-A. Direct to me, and i fancy to Mr. Aiolesworth as

well .
Q . Did you have any conference with Mr. Woods in connection with that'-

A. I do not recollect that I did . It is possible that I did, though ; it is possible
that I told him that the standard of classification down there was Pntirely different
to what it was on the older work.

Q. That the standard of classification was higher than the classification on
which these boys were giving on the G .T.P. contract?-A. It was on part of the
G.T.P. contract . There is about half of it on each district .

Q. The portion that you have been district engineer on includee more than
the G.T.P. contract?-A. Yes, it includes 45 miles east of our contract and 200
miles west.

Q. Did you have occasion on either of the contracts east or west to increase
the classification?-A . I think it was done in several instances further west .

Q . Do you know definitely?-A . I know it was in several instances, and o n
the same inspection trips that we raised it in some places we lowered it in others .

Q. In both the G .T.P. contract and on the neighboring contract?-A . Yes .
Q. Are the G.T.P. and Foley, Welch & Stewart satiafed with the classifca-

tion they receive now, as far as you know?-A . As far as I know they are, thôugh
our books do not show any material encouragement for going into the contracting
business.

By the Chairrnan :

Q. Is there anything you wish to state?-A . I do not know that there is.
In all my consultations with the several district and inspecting engineers who
have been here, I have always endeavored to give all contractors in the district the
same consideration that was given to the Grand Trunk Pacific contract, and I am
not conscious of ever asking for anything on this contract that was not alreadl
established, with the approval, I think I can say, of the engineers from top to
bottom, including the chief engineer on other contracts .

Q . .Ilas this road been kept at a uniform grade, .04 one way and .06 the
other?-A. As far as my knowledge goes. All my information comes from the
Transcontinental office . I saw their profiles .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION,
EVIDENCE TAKEN IN TRANSCONTINENTAL OFFICES,

OTTAWA, NOVEMBER 14th, 1912 .)

H. A . Woons, sworn :

Examined by Mr . Gtiteltius :

Q. What is your official position with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway?-
A. Assistant chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Q. that is your official position in connection with the National Trans-
continental Railway between Winnipeg and Moncton?-A . Well, I suppose it
might be termed inspecting engineer-no particular title attached to it .

Q. Do you represent the Grand Trunk Pacific?-A . I represent the Grand
Trunk Pacific in the work being done by the commission between thosepolnta .
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Q. As provided in the various agreements and act8?-A. That is right, air .

Q . When did you first undertake this work?-A . I came to the Grand

Trunk Pacifie from the Grand Trunk in January, 1905 .

Q. That was prior to the undertaking of any work, or letting of contracts,
on the National Transcontinental?-A . Yes .

Q . Did you have to do with the rates of grade established on the National
Transcontinental by the commission?-A . Not directly.

Q. You are familiar with the book of instructions that was prepared by
the commission, and issued over the signature of Mr . J. Butler?-A. I am.

Q. Were these instructions approved by your company?-A . They were not
approved formally by the company, although the company made no particular
objection, to my knowledge, against the instructions that were issued .

Q. You felt at liberty to criticize the construction of the railway, even
though it was in accordance with these instructions?-A . I did, in several
instances .

Q. In the matter of curvature, which is treated in Article 26 in these in-
structions, it says :"The maximum curve on a level shall not exceed six degrees ."
Do you not think that to issue an iron-clad instruction of this character for a
railway that had not yet been surveyed was rather bold?-A . I think it was .

Q . Would you explain the reason why an iron-clad six degree curve is bold ?
-A. I think it is bold, for the reason that, in going through a country of such
an extent as the country which this line traverses, there are many points where
a curve with a shorter radius might be used to advantage .

Q. And not interfere with the efficiency of the railway?-A . Not seriously
interfere with the efficiency of the railway ; I would rather put it in that way .

Q. Would sharper curvature interfere at all with the haulage capacity o f
locomotives hauling freight trains?-A . If carried to an unreasonable extent, it
would, but within reason, while it might detract from the speed of the trains, it
would not detract front the haulage capacity.

Q. You are familiar with the terni momentum or velocity grades?-A .
Yes, sir.

Q . Were they used to any extent on the National Transcontinental Railway?
-A. Not to any extent, no, sir. I want to say, in explanation of that, that
the maximum grades and curvature were supposed to be fixed, and that engineers
were not allowed to vary, or did not vary them .

By the Chairman :
Q. You are speaking of the Eastern division?-A . Yes .

By Mr. (Iutelius :
' Q. I notice in paragraph 85 of these instructions that "Resident engineers

will not be-allowed to make changes in grade or in alignment, but will promptly
calltheir division engineer's attention to any possible change they consider bene-
ficial ." As representing the Grand Trunk Pacific, were you asked by the engineers
Q f the National Transcontinental to pass upon any curvature sharper than six
degrees?-A . I was not.

Q. You are familiar with the railway along the St. Maurice and the Millieu
Rivers, are you not?-A . Yes.

By the Chairman :
Q. Referring to the degree of curvature adopted in that territory, it uni-

formly does not exceed six degrees ; is that a fact?-A. Yes . '
Q . Do you know whether there were any general instructions given by the

commission that a six degree curve should not be exceeded?-A . I have not any
positive knowledge . It is covered by the rules in the book of instruntions that it
shall not bxceed a six degree curve .
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Q. But that book of instructions was prepared before the :ailroad_ wassuxveyied?-A. Yes .
Q. Were there any modifications, to your knowledge, adopted in those in-

structions, after the commission became familiar with :the country through whichit was going?-A. I think that it is possible that trial surveys had been prepared
before this book of instructions ; trial surveys hail been made, by which it became
apparent that a low grade line could be established, before the book of instructions
wAs issued . I think the preliminary surveys were made through this territory
prior to this time .

Q. It appears from the first annual report of the Commissioners that the
engineers who were sent out to survey this projected line between Df,,nc±on and
Winnipeg were furnished with printed instructions for their guidaace, and for
that of the district engineers in charge of parties under'them, giving full parti-
culars as to their various duties ; they were also instructed to adhere to gradesnot exceeding 0 .4 per hundred adverse to eastbound, or 0 .5 adverse to westbound
traffic, though in regard to the last mentioned this has been changed to 0 .6 per
hundred in one or two exceptional cases. The maximum curvature was limited to
four degrees . This is is quotation from page 4 of the report . You see from that
that these instructions were given before the line was surveyed . In you: judgment,was that a wise instruction to give?-A . I think it was a bold assertion that
grades and curvature of those maximums could be found through a country ihich
was largely a wilderness, without causing excessive cost .

Q . Without what?-A. Without making excessive ccat in construction .
Q . Such instructions as these leave nothing in the discretion of the engineers,

do they?-A . They do not.
Q. They must, if they follow their instructions, regardless of cost and re-

gardless of conditions, find a road which will come up to those instructions?-
A. They must.

Q. Did you ever know of such instruetions being given to engineers, al!owing
them no latitude whatever?-A . Not positive instructions . Instructions were
often given to accomplish certain results, if practicable, but not positive .Q. So that, if they followed those instructions, they would not bring to the
Commission any information upon which they might deem it advisable to change
the grade or the curvature?-A . I would not say that, because the running of a
line through such a country as that, an engineer has to use his judgment as to
the b0ter local conditions, and a line once established would certainly give the
chief engineer information on which he could base or change his instructions, if,
in his judgment, it was deemed best to do so.

Q . I understand you to mean that the line was so long and so expensive that
he would deem it advisable to send out another party to explore another line ; is
that what you mean ?-A . That is not altogether what I mean . What I mean
is that the information broughtin-by his- engineers -as -to -the topography of-the-
country might lead him to say "°With this information we can reduce the cost by
heavier grades and still have a practical road"

Q. Then I understand you, in your opinion, when the Commission obtained
information from the eng:neers sent out to locate such a line as this, that they
could realize then the enormous expense that this road would entail to build it,
as laid down in the preliminary instructions?-A . Yes; and on the strength of
those repôtts_undoubtedly the change from five-tenths to aix-tenths was embodied
in their instructions .

By Mr. (fv telir a :

Q. It is the fact that, as soon as those surveys were made and passed upon
by the chief engineer, that an estimate of the cost of this railway could have
intelligently'been made?-A . I think it could, yea, air.
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Q. Can ~ou give us an idea as to the date, from information placed befor e
)ou officially, that the Commission might have learned how expensive a railway
their original instructions involved?-A. I think that, for a part of the line, that
information was known to the chief engineer during 1905, and other parts of the
line it was not known for perhaps a year or two later .

Q . Can you recall a time, roughly, when you first got the idea that this wax
going to be :o expensi ve a railivay?-A. 1S'ell, I think my attention was called to
if more particularly in 1907, and prior to that tinte, which was before the final
location was completed .

Q . Do you care, as an engineer, to defend the instructions that steel bridges
and steel viaducts should be constructed on tangents?-A . I do not, if . all. cases .

Q . Your letter in connection with making the Salmon River viaduct all
tangent was not based on your personal judgment?-A . Not altog"Aher, no, sir.

Q. You are familiar with the specifications?-A . I am.
Q.• Were you concerned in their preparation and adoption?-A. I had to

do with the making of those specifications, as one representative of the company,
and they were accepted by our company .

Q. I iind that the engineers interpreting these instructions are classifying
as solid rock material composed of loose rock and fragments less than a cubic
yard ; is that in conformance with your understanding of this sPecification?-A .
It is not in conformance with the original specification as made, and 'as only
made through an addition to these specifications, using the term "assembled rock,"
which was proposed by Chief Engineer Lumsden, and accepted by the Grand
Trunk Pacifie after an examination of the blue print proposed by Mr . Lumsden,
and believing that it worked no injury to the Commission or the company by its
adoption, and what we believed to be Mr . Lumsden's and our own interpretation
of the saine .

Q . Will you answer my question?-(Question read)-A . It certainly is
not, unless such material is cemented, so as to require blasting .

Q . So as to require blasting to separate one fragment of rock from another?
-A. Yes .

131

By the Chairman :

Q. You agree, then, that the specification of solid rock excavation, par a h
34, which reads : "'Solid rock excavation will include all rock found in ledges, ôr
masses of more than one cubic yard, which, in the judgment of the engineer,
may be best removed by blasting," will not cover anything which is not rock?-
A. Yes, tbai specification has particularly to do with solid rock . It defines what
solid rock is. I designed that clause .

Q. If the specification was not modified by the blue print, or by some
sitbseqtiënt amendment, no- material which was not rock could be included under
that clauee?-A . I won't say that .

Q. That specification ought to convey to your mind, as an engineer, my
meaning, should it not?-A . It certainly does. -

Q. And is it not plain that those words were not intended to cover anything
more than rock?-A . All it covered was aôlid rock.

Q. If you adhered strictly to that instruction, could you classify anything
that was not rock under that heading?-A . Possibly not, under the strict ac-
ceptation of that specification .

Q. I sintply want you to tell me now, if ) gave you that into your hands,
and told you to live up to it literally, could you classify anything under it that
was not rock?-A . No, sir .

Q . You say there was a subsequent modification of that specification in the
blue print issued by Mr . Lumaden-is that right?-A . Yes, air .
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Q
. Do you know, as a ma~ter of fact, that for some time before that blue

print was issued, particularly in District B, they were commonly classifying as
solid rock what is now known as assembled rock?-A . Yea, air.Q

. And did you, for the Grand Trunk, write a letter of protest stgainstthat?-A. I did .
Q. In your letter to Mr. Lumaden, dated October 7, 1907, you say :-
"During the past week we passed over portions of the work from Batiscau

River west for fifteen or twenty miles, and, later, from mile 115 to mile 132" ;that is in District B, west of Quebec, is it not?-A . Yes .Q. The letter continues :-
"lvith reference to the former portion, the classification was given in distances

of from three to five miles, and, as we did not have total quantities of graduation,
and could not judge with reference to any particular cutting, although percentages
over entire distance seemed excessively heavy in both loose and solid rock. Withthe latter portion, we had detailed percentages for each cut, and we are greatly
surprised at the allowances made for solid and loose rock

. In nearly every casewhere the cuttings were not entirely all ledge, the estimate given for solid rock
is double, or more than double, what .it should be. In fact, the specificationshave been entirely ignored and an excessive allowance made ."Q

. Were those statements, in your opinion, fair criticisms of what you saw?-A. They were at that time ; they were my opinion at that time .Q

. You formed that opinion from a personal inspection of the work?-A .Yes. '

ferred Looking at the specification, paragraph 34, to which I have already re-
, you will see they use the word masses' there . Do you consider that that

word "masses" was intended to cover any material which was not rock?-A . Itwas not, when that specification was written .Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, at the time you made your inspection
referred to in your letter of October 7th, that great masses of material composed
of sand and clay, and similar fragments of rock, were being classified as solid
rock, and that it was justified by contending that the word "masses" includedmore than rock P-A . I do not think it was justified by that.Q. They justified it by that, did they notP-A . i think that interpretation
was what allowed it to be returned in that way, but I think the interpretation wasentirely false

. That particular work to which I had reference there was a very
difficult, piece of work, and all kinds of material were found there, and there
were some of the cuts that were simply boulders, with a very little sund inter-
mingled with it, you might say almost wholly boulders, and, under a liberal
interpretation of the specification, those boulders might have been termed solid
rock, although not of a full yard capacity, and I think that is the usual acceptance
of engineers, not to confine themsclves to ail exact measurement per cubic yard .

. By 111r . Gkifélius :

Q. But they were boulders that would be half a yard or more ?-A . 7i'es.
By the Chairman :

Q. Do you not know that there were great sand billa there which were
clasaïfied as solid rock?-A. There was one particular cut, and one of the
largest cuts there, on which I based this letter, which was at that time very, very
largely sand, which afterwards developed, as they went down, into a very much
harder material. The top part of it was sand.

Q. I failed to find personally, in all my inspection from the north bank ofthe St. Lawrence to parent, any cementing material ; did you find anyP-A . Oh,yes .

IXi'ESTIG ATlNO C031dfISSION
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Q. Where?-A. We found it before we reached La Tuque. The first cut

east of La Tuque I think i7as a cemented matp*ial . I saw what I would consider
cemented material when I was at different a s .

Q. Tell me what you mean l,y cement.. .,~ material ?-A . I mean boulders
and clay, or other material, that are lying in a compact mass, and so that you
cannot separate them without the use of explosives ; that is what I mean by

cementing material . I do not care whether they are stones the size c : -,)ur fist,

or half a yard .
Q. Did you ever see anything like that up there?-(Showing specimen) .-

A. That is an extreme case .
Q . You call that cemented together?-A. Yes, without a doubt. You do

not find that in large quantities . I have handled thousands of yards which I
have classified as cemented material .

Q . I am asking you what your cementing material is . Tell me what it is .

Is it sand ?-A . When you are working with a fall and face in a cut, and here is
material which clings together, and it won't be separated you have got to blast it,
and probably there will be stones in there half a yard, and others of a very much
smaller dimension, and there may be some more than a yard, but you have to use
explosives to get that apart.

Q . If I stick a pick in, the fire will fly, but it won't come out?-A . I do
not know about the fire, but it won't come out . It was found on that work, be-
cause I saw it repeatedly, but it did not cover all the work by any means .

Q . There are, not large quantities of it?-A . There is lots of material you
cannot separate the earth from the rock .

Q . Could vou locate any of it?-A . I cannot locate it by the mileage, but
it was in the boitom of the big cut that was taken out by Macdonell, of Macdonell
& O'Brien's work and on which the top of it was sand .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Yellow sand ?-A . Yes ; it was worked with scrapers, without ploughing .
and m we went down into that we found ledges of solid rock, and others that
cemented material, a mixed material, with stones the size of that cuspidor to half
a yard .

By the Chairman :
Q. That is what you mean?-A . Yes .
Q. And whatever of that has been taken out on the line you would have

classitied as assembled rock?-A . Yes, I would classify it as solid rock .
Q. You would classify it as solid rock . under the heading of solid rock?-

A. Yes.
Q. You would not classify the cemented gravel as solid rock under this

specification ?-A . I certainly would, if it was in large quantities . You would
have to classify that material produced as solid rock .

Q . But cemented gravel comes under section 35?-A . Yes, as loose rock .
Well, there afe different- classes of cemented gravel . Cemented gravel very fre-
quently lies in courses, from one to four feet in thickness, and it can be ploughed
with ôiié of those grading plonglis sometimes, and ôther timeâ it cannot, but it
cannot be ploughed continuously, as clay can be ploughed .

Q . If it can be ploughed, it is common?-A. No, I want to draw the line,
that a plough test means continuous ploughing ; it does not mean you can plough
the length of the rcom and stop, and wait, and then go on ; it means continuous
ploughing .
; Q . Why did you not say so in the specification?-A . It was not necessary.
I worked under that same specification a great number of years without any
question between the contractor and the company. Sometimes the contractor asked
for more than he would gett.
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Q. You say there was an amendment made to the specification ?-A. Yes,which I think had the approval of the Government. ,

January 7, You i9 8
, think

wY~e ed~theddefiition of spolidtrock
, issued

as t
o Mr
. include ated

which had theretofore not been classifiable, if I m$y use that word, as solid rock?
-A. I think so, yes .

Q. To what part of the blue print do you refer as having that effect?-A .
I refer to where it shows a stone of smaller dimensions. I refer to number 5 ;it shows smaller fragments of rock, "Rock in masses of more than one cubic yard,
which, in the judgment of the engineer, can be best removed by blasting." I
mean that that is not solid rock in the ordinary acceptance of solid rock, but it
was decided to term it solid rock, because it is as difficult to move as solid rock .Q. I do not think you have read that carefully, because it does not say "rock
in masses"?-A. It does .

Q. Pardon me, it does not ; it says "rock in masses," just exactly aà theoriginal specification said . It does not say °° rocks in masses" but rock in masses,
and the original specificatioil said rock excavation . I have tried to find out how
this modified the specification, and I have been . unable to do so personally?-A.
Well, it probably grew, if you will allow me to say so, out of the interpretation
placed upon Article 35 by the engineers, in which masses, although not solid, not
ledge, might be termed solid rock .

By htr. putelius :

Q. You only intended, though, to legalize what you would have, in youi'
judgment, callèd solid rock occurring in these large boulders?-A . Yes, air, I
v,ould have called that solid rock under the original specification, with a liberal
interpretation of that specification .

Q. These contracts had already been let prior to the issuance of this blue
print?-A . Yes, sir .

Q. As an engineer, does it not strike you that the blue print gave the con-
tractors an advantage that they did not possess in the original contract?-A .
Under my interpretation of it, it would not . Under-a different internri:tation,it might .

Q. Under the interpretation that you found in your offieial capacity was
based upon this clause, did it not give the contractor an advantagé that the original
contract did not anticipate?-A . I think it might have done so .Q. Can you not say so positively?-A. Well, I would not be willing to
say that, because under my interpretation it made no difference.

Q . But from your experience with the engineers in the field, your knowledge
of the cuts, and your knowledge of the estimates and classification, did they not,
under this modified instruction, give the contractors more solid rock than youu
would have given them under your intérpretation of thë original contract?-A . Ithink they did.

Q. The greater part of the discussion in connection with assembled rock
occurred on District 2, onthat portion of the line which might have been eliin-
mated if the sixty-five hundredths line had been constructed?-A. Xes, thefireater part .

Q . Are you -familiar with the proposal to intia,luce a point sixty-five pusher
grade (rom La Tuque yard east, instead of fonr-tenths, which was constructed?
-A. Yes I am, fully . My recommendation was that it should be in preference
to the four-tenths at this point .

Q. Why?-A. Simply because, with the location, it was particularly
adapted for a pusher grade, although a point sixty-five grade could hardly be
termed a pusher grade, but it was where a divisional terminal might have been,
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or would have bee!i established, and the engine was already there, ready as a
helper, to be called upon to push trains out of the yard

. Local or passenger trains

need no assistance
. It was only the eastbound fully loaded trains needed it .

Q
. Do you remember how much money might have been saved in construe-

tion?-A . 1 be;ieve it was eatimated at $350,000, but I do not think it was
anything like approaching what the difference was actually found to be .

Q. In any event, if the material on the four-tenths line had developed into

common excavation and loose rock, as was anticipated, it would have been the

economical thing to build that sixty-five hundredths grade?-A . I think it would.

Q. And the introduction now of assembled rock has made a greater reason

why it should be built?-A
. Yes, although I believe, in the first instance, that

two additional tunnels were proposed, which was not afterwards found necessary.

Q. But that is more than equalized by this assembled rock?-A . Yes .

Q. You mentioned a moment ago that a sixty-five hundredths was not in

reality a pusher grade ; why did you make that remark?-A . A pusher grade is

genenllly considered a one-point one against a four-tenths .

Q . Have you figured what a pusher grade against a six-tenths should be?-

A. I have not . It is about a oie point four or five .

Q. We find that a pusher grade was constructed from . St. Francis River

westbound for ten or twelve miles on a one point one?-A . Yes, air .

Q . Do cou remember the long fill, just after you leave the St. Francis River

bridge?-A. Yes.
Q. If a :teeper grade than the one point one, say a one point three or four,

had been used for those ten miles, would it have affected the cost of that last

mile at the foot of the hill?-A . It would have reduced the cost of that heavy

embankment approaching the river.
Q . And that is the information which we can get from the local engineers?

-A. Yes .
Q. Would the railway, generally speaking, be as efficient if they had put in

a steeper grade, up to say one point three, on that whole side, using the same
height crossing the river and the same height crossing the divide?-A . That is

a question which I have never considered, but I presume it might have been .

Q . It requires the same amount of power to raise the train up the same
height, whether it goes on a one point one or a one point three?-A. Yes.

Q. So that, theoretically, it would have been as efficient?-A . Yea .

Q. Who designed the engine houses, coal shutes, ice houses and freight

sheds?-A . They were generally designed in the office of the chief engineer of
the Grand Trunk Pacific .

Q . And sent to the National Transcontinental?-A . Sent to the National

Transcontinental engineers.
Q. Did the Grand Trunk Pacific insist on eighty pound rails being laid in

sidings and yards?-A . I do not think they ever insisted upon its being done .

The proposition was made to them that it might be better to use the same weight
of rails thr6ughout, thus avoiding the ditYerenie in the frogs, switches, and so
forth, and it was accepted by the Grand Trunk

. accepted it?-

A

. Being a good proposition to the operating company, you acce p

A. Yes.
Q. Did the Grand Trunk Pacific have anything to do, so far as you know,

with the elimination of wooden trestles on the Transcontinental Railaay?-A.

They did not.
Q. Your company would not have objected to the construction of wooden

bridges, as is the usual practice on other new railways in Canada and. the United

States?-A. They would not ; they even recommended it in some instances .

Q. There are advantages in the construction of wooden bridges on a new
railway through a new country, are there not?-A . There are, in my judgment.
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Q. Will you tell us, in your own language, some of the advantages thatoccur to you?-A . 1Ye11, in many instances, the exact amount of water space isnot -s well known as it is after the road has been constructed for a series of years,er.a the length of structures can be increased or diminished, when permanent
work is placed in, and in that way a considerable saving is often made. Thereare other places-and I speak now particularly with regard to the clay belt-
where we practically had no foundation, and where it has been found that a very
considerable saving could have been made by using temporary structures, or what
might be termed permanent trestles .

Q. Permanent wooden trestles?-A . Yes. I think this is generally done
in the construction of lines of any magnitude, aside, possibly, from Government
work here in Canada.

Q. What effect would the construction of wooden bridges have had in the
matter of wash-outs, slides and subsidences?-A . I think it would have eliminatedmany of them .

Q. What do you say to the objection to the construction of wooden trestles
in the matter of the fire risk?-A. There is a very considerable risk in using
wooden trestles through timbered country, but that can be eliminated to a great
extent by proper care in kecping the right of way ciear of everything inflammable .
There always will he a certain amonnt of risk in wooden trestles, unless you go
to the expense of ballast floors, wh . h have been constructed on pile structure in
many places, where permanent work is never considered practicable .Q. That is, if the vegetable matter had been skinned off the right of way to
a distance, varying with the amount of combustible matter there is in the vicinity,
and ballast floors used, there would be little danger of fire?-A. Comparatively.Q. Would the use of wooden bridges influence the locating engineer in
locating his line through the adjoining cuttings in the matter of balancing cuta
and fills?-A. I think it would probably, in the balancing of his quantities .Q. If he knew lie did not have to balance quantities, he would reduce his
cuts very materially?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you think the use of wooden trestles would have reduced the timeby one season in the construction of this railway?-A . Well, speaking of the
Eastern division, I am hardly able to say, frôm the fact that the material for the
structures would have to be brought from long distances . On our western diviaion,where we made use of it, there is no doubt it would have hastened it, but wherewe have to get our material from British Columbia, it could not be hauled to thelocation of the bridges erected before the track reached there ; in other words, we
would have to wait till the track was to a certain point before the material for
the structure could be hauled to the point of erection, and, consequently, it isdifficult to say . Of course in many instances, where it was near other railways,
the work could be advanced very considerably by using those structures .

Q . 8o that it is fair to say that the completion of -the railway would -havebeen expedited to a certain extent?-A. Yes.
Q._-Tou-do not feel like maki.ng_an .estimatc-as to how-much?-A: --No.--Q. Did you p,ws ofFiciall~+ the various yard plans?-A . Yes. The plansAserg presented in conformity with the plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific, modi fi edto meet the existing conditions of the different yards . Understand, on the prairiea yard could be laid out without any additional coat, or made very large=for tutuYe

expansions . In certain locations on the eastern division it was impracticable todo it, and even to get a reasonable yard you have to go to a very large expense .I guess they are pretty much all that way.
Q. Was it not unfortunate that the first yards were designed for prairie?-A . Probably it might have been .
123 .-28
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Q. The criticism that occurred to me was that a large amount of yard
grading might have been saved, if the yard designer had known that these tracks

which ramified the outskirts of the yard had come through heavy cuttings or high

fills?-A . Yes .
Q . Don't you think there is something in that criticism?-A . Yes, that is

probably so . Take the ward at Edmundston ; now, we did not intend to make

Edmundston a point at all ; it was rather forced upon the Commission against our

judgment, but it was placed there, and requi ie2 a very large amount of work, and

I do not see very well how you could modifi that yard. You might, of course,

in some particulars, but you would not elimine ;e much of the work .

Q . I was thinking particularlp of (irahart?-A . Yes .

Q . If the same yard tracks at Graham had been placed with thirteen foot
centres, without any large area between tracks, a considerablo amount of money
might have been saved?-A . Yes.

Q . And you explain that, as I understand, because Graham yard was de-

eigned after prairie yards, where grading cut no figure?-A . Yes, that is my

ezplanatiop of that .
Q . What do you say about the double tra -k between Lake Superior Junction

and Graham yard, as a matter of economy in railway construction?-A . I never

thought it necessary . It may not have been such bad economy to construct that,
as that bridge had to be constructed there, and there is a possibility that in the
future that will be a pretty busy line, and a second track leading out of a divi-

sional yard, as you know from your operations as superintendent, is a very
advantageous thing to have .

Q . But in the intere4s of economy, you would not have built it?-A . Not

at this time.

By the Chairman :

Q. It is a luxury?-A. Yes .

By Mr . Gutelius :
Q. And is that not true of the double track from Cap Rouge to St . Foye?

-A. Yes. I think that was made there for a connection with the Canadian
Northern. I do not know what else . That was very pensive work from Cap

Rouge to St . Foye .
Q . And you would not have passed it, if you had the whole thing?-A . No.

That is a very expensive work .
Q. Then across the river, you would have eliminated that St . Chrysostome

cut by running-A . Yes ; in other words, I would have occupied 1,500 or 1,600

feet of track already constructed by the Quebec Bridge company, and reduced the
cutting, possibly, by the increased grade, probably to one-fourth of what it was .

(TItANSCON'i`INENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY COàiMIS~ION.
MEETING AT OTTAWA, TUESDAY, APRIL 21st, 1913 . )

Presënt : G. Lrxcis-ST A trxTbN, K .C ., Chairnian,• F . P. (IUTSLIUe, C .E .

H . A . Woons, Assistant Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Company, recalled and sworn :

By 31r. Guteitius :
Mr. Woods, were you present at a meeting in Quebec where the price for

train filled and temporary trestles was agreed upon w i th the contractors for contracta
9 and 10?-A. I was present when that question was discussed .
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• Q. That meeting took place on the 14th December, 1906?-A . So far as Iremember, it did .
Q. Who was present at that meeting? -A . The chief engineer, Mr. Lumsden,Chairman Parent, A . R . McDonell, M. J . O'Brien, and M. P. and J . T . Davis andM'r. Armstrong and myaelf were there .
Q. At that time, a price of 55 cents was agreed upon for train fill and

temporary treatles?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. What have you to say about that price?-A . I hardly think that thatsame price covered all sections .
Q. I said sections 9 and 10?-A . That is right .
Q. What have you to say about 55 cents a yard, as being a proper price?-

A. I thought at that time 55 cents was too high. I first thought 45 cents ought
to cover it, but af,er taking into conaiderâtion the cost of the trestles and the heavy
embankment, Inought 50 cents would be a very liberal price.Q. That is the price you quoted for the Grand Trunk Pacific later?--A. Yes .Q. Did it occur to you at that time that when this price was being asked,
that it would eliminate the use of standard timber trestles on these contracts?-
A. No, I did not consider that it would . I considered that these temporary
trestles and train filling we-e not adjacent to streams or covering soft yielding
foundations, but for ordinary grades where it was expected you would either have
permanent works or solid rowlbed .

Q. In the light of subsequent events, however, it did sound the death knell
for wooden trestles on these contracte did it not?-A . Well, apparently it did,but not necessarily . I considered there were many places where a permanent
trestle might have been placed to rather better advantage and more economically
than attempting to build embankments or steel structures and particularly on the
St . Maurice River, where there are washouts in one or two of the long heavy
embankmenta and where there was soft ground ; I thought then it was much better
to built trestles because of the fact that this •agreement had been made . The
question was settled for the district engineers I suppose and the contractors .Q . And you as inspecting engineer were out of it, because you agreed to the
55 cent price?-A . Because our proposition to build these, where we thought it
was necessary, and afterwards to build at the established maximum rate was thrown
out, and not considered by the Commission, do you catch me ?

Q. Were you familiar with the original eurveys that were made by the Grand
Trunk Pacific for the line from Winnipeg to North Bay?-A . Which surveys?Q. Surveys made by the Grand Trunk Pacific?.---A. Yes, sir .Q . Was not a portion of these surveys used by the Transcontinental Railway
itself ?-A. Yes, sir, I suppose they were used. The line from North Bay, I
think, had reached the zone which would be covered by the Transcontinental and
it was paid for by the Grand Trunk, and after reaching a point where it might be
made use of by the Transcontinental Railway Commission, they took over the
surve a and our notes and paid for the same to the Grand Trunk Pacific .

Do you know if any portion of the Transcontinental was built on the
line or within a few hundred feet of the line eurveyed by the Grand Trunk
Pacifie?---A . I cannot say it was, I cannotanswer thatqueation, although I assume
it wae. Perhaps hot a few hundred feet, but within a feor miles . The aurveyadetermined the character of the country .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. You are not familiar with the location of these surveys?-A . I am notfamiliar with the actual location of the firat survey . I krow the Grand Trunk

Pacific made sarveya in a direction away north of the line ; I am speaking now ofLake Superior Junction ; they covered considerable territory both north and south,
but they had an extreme north line which was not used at aU . It was not feasibleas not being a di mct line .
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Q. If I should say to you I had knowledge and there was not a foot of the
(}rand Trunk Pacifie original surveys used in the construction of the Transcon-
tinental, within a mile, you would not contradict me?-A . Ob, no, I would not .
At that time it was not certain where the Transcontinental would go . It was
uncertain whether it would go north or south of Lake Abitibi, surveys aro~re being
made on both sides .

Q . In the matter of the crossing at Coal Creek and River du Sud, where
various extensive fills and masonry structures were built, did you or your engineers
protest against the extravagant methods used at these two points?-A . I cannot
say that any protest was made . In fact, I am positive there was none made. The,
change from the original plan at Coal Creek was made under the representation by
the Transcontinental Commission that under the agreement for filling that and
building an arch culvert, works would cost the Commission no more, and it was
agreed to by our general manager, naturally preferring a solid road to even a steel
structure.

Q . But when it was found that the material in the vicinity was not suitable
to make this fill, at the price of 50 cents, and this fill was being made of solid rock .
did your representatives protest against this large amount of solid rock being
used?-A. They did not, for the reason that representations _were made by the
district engineer that that clay material adjacent to that was of such a nature that
the embankment would not stand, that it did slump out, that several thousand
yards went away, that there was no material adjacent to the line or no material
other than the old Intercolonial Railway ballast pit, some thirty-five miles away ;
the cost of overhauling being such, and under the agreement which had been made
bet`ieen '.he district engineer • and the chief engineer for rock borrow, on other
sections in which this rock borrow instead of being paid for at $1 .50 was paid for
at about $1 .10 1-4, as I remember, end that embankment would be better ; that if
the material could not be got at les .a price no objection would be made .

Q. And for tl .ese reasons no objection was made?-A. Yes, that occurred
to one or two sections on District A . That $1 .10 1-4 figured out by Mr. Foss, in
figuring that the cost of the material, the cost of the overhaul of any kind of
material, would altogether amount to an equal sum in price, and the rock for that
purpose was better than the other material .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. What I am criticising you for is, that when you found that the cheaper
material' was not suitable, that you and your inspecting engineers, on account
of your experience, did not suggest the construction of a wooden trestle until such
time as it could be filled by the operating company . In the light of the fact
that this fill has now cost $420,000, would it not have been good engineering to
have erected a wooden trestle?-A . It is a case of backsight . We know very
much better now what could have been done than we did at that time. The point
was this : that the work was commenced, a trestle was put across there, the contractor
commenced working, supposing he had material of a nature which would allow him
to complete the embankment there. Ha only found three or four feet at most of
clay before he struck rock, and the whole country adjacent is rock underlying three
or four feet of clay. He did not make a clean shovel proposition .

Isy Mr. Staunton :

Q. Do you mean to say they started to make the fill and did not look before-
band if they had material more than three feet deep?-A. Yes.

Q. Did they want to put rock in there?-A : They had no idea there was
any rock in that coti :.try.-

Q. Why did they not think of that beforehand?-A. My dear sir the
surveys did not shc .! any solid rock on that section. There were pot any soun 4 ings
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taken ; there was not any put into the original est;mates ; these original estimateswere not worth a continental . I have always claimed that to Mr. Lumaden fromthe first, and Mr. Lumsden said it did not make any difference.Q. Were there no cuta ip that vicinity?-A, There was a cut to thewestward .
Q . Did they see the rock when they made the cut?-A . They'did not makethe cut.

for them~, Were milee, toyg
ecud

e tthe machinery ?out ; we opa d the contractor lin
e

for that .
Q. You had to get t;,rough that other fellow's contract?-A . Yes, that wasthe trouble with tbj countr; to get through originally ; the contractors never wentthrough that country .
Q . I cannot conceive of contractors or of railway builders of any bxperience,

or of engineers, going into a country and undertaking to make a fill of clay, and
not discovering until after they had put up the wooden trestles that there was only
three feet of clay in that country, can you?-A . It looks strange now.Q. Would it not look strange to you in any shape?-A . Look at theconditions under which all theae contracta were taken. -

Q. When he got on the ground, if I understand you correctly, the contractor
erected a temporary wooden trestle?-A . For a small engine .

Q. And before he erected that trestle he did not discover that there were
only three feet of soil on the rock?-A. My dear sir, there were acres cleared on
the west end of that bridge, a high bank right west of the structure, and on a part
of it there was no growth, it was a sandy loam on top, and, no rock being eatimated,
the contractor did not look for it .

Q. How far would he have to go down to get foundation for 'bis timber trestle,
he would not set it on a sandy soil ?-A . Yes, he would ; but be probably usedsub-sills.

. Q. Could he help coming on rock that was only three or four feet down when
he was building his trestle?-A . If lie did he would not make that agreement .

By Mr. putelius :

Q. They evidently discovered it in the first steam shovel cut?-A. Yes, Iwas there inyself before work was done.

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. Do you put the blame on the Commission for that proposition?-A . Isay we agreed to the proposition .
Q. Do you put the blame on the Commission for not having ascertained the

conditions around there before they made this mess of the Coal Creek proposition?-A. I would not say whether the blamo was there or not, the same rule would
apply to all the work, there were no soundings taken .

Q. If you were chief engineer on that road and you had got into this scrape,
would you not think it was because the proper precautions were not taken to ascer-
tain the conditionà?-A . Personally, I should have lengthened the steel trestles .
I should not have attempted to make a fill, but when it was brought up to our
manager that that fill could be made, at no greater cost than the original plan for
a steel viaduct 1,100 feet long, which I always considered should have been
lengthened 500 feet at least.

Q. I understand from you that the Commission represented that It could
be filled with ordinary material, clay, is this right .?-A. They assumed the earthfilling in'the excavation at $ 1 .30 a yard.
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Q. And that the material was at hand for that purpose?-A . Yes, air .

Q. Before an engineer makes a statement like that is it not his business to
look below the surface of the ground and see what he has to expect there?-
A . Practically speaking, yes .

Q . Is it not absolutely his busincçs?-A . It was not in this case or in many

others.
Q . Has a man any justification to assume that if there is clay on top it will

continue down below in any part of the country?-A . The assumption was made .

Q. Is it not a reckless assumption?-A. We know now that it was .

Q. -Won] d-you do - it tomorrow?-A .-4h _no,_I_have learned considerable____ _
since I have been on the Grand Trunk Pacific and I had been engineering a good
many years before I came there ; in fact all my life I have been on public works.

Q. That is the point, I asked you if with your years of experience you would
not see what the niaterial was before you bid on it?-A . You naturally

would, and the contractor went and looked at that .
Q. The contractor knew what this was?-A . Ho knew the same as the

engineer knew .
Q. You say the engineers, when they made this report, did not know what

they were talking about . They made a report of which the Grand Trunk Pacifie
accepted, and they did not know what they were talking about, is that right?-
A. As later ascertained, yes.

Q. Not as later ascertained at all?-A . I do not want to throw discredit on
the engineers any more than was necessary, because as was later ascertained they
did not know what they were talking about . I would not throw discredit on We
engineers in that particular instance .

Q . You have to throw the credit or the discredit where it belongs ; somebody
did not know what lie was talking about ; it was all guess?-A . Had they waited
and taken the nece3pary borings, which you say could have been done, they would
not have commenced that work for years .

Q. Had they taken the borings for three feet they would have done it in half
a day?-A. They would not take any borings for three feet .

Q . They could have ;ug it out with a shovel?-A. As afterwards ascer-
tained, yes.

Q. At this Coal Creek there was a contemplated expenditure for fill of
$400,000 or $500,000 ?-A. No. .

Q. What was it?-A . About $260,000 .
Q. Well we will put it at $200,000 ; there was a contemplated expenditure of

$200,000, if you wish, for the fill at Coal Creek, the engineers were on the ground,
and the Grand Trunk Pccific was on the ground. Now then you say that none of
them ascertained that there was only a layer of three feet of sand and clay over
the rock, and that they did not ascertain that fact until they had built the trestle ;
was it not somebody's duty to ascertain that fact? Before they made the contract
or the change 2-A. I have answered that question before ; I say yes, in the light
of subsequent events ; they did not know what they were talking about in the light of
subsequent events . There was nothing to indieate rocks in the stream itself in
that creek on either aide in the immediate vicinity. -

Q. As an engineer if you did not see any indications of rock in the vicinity,
you do not look for it?--A . Ordinarily we do.

Q. But when the Government is paying for it, they do not look for it?--
A. It is not that .

Q . That is what it seems to me, -I do not know that I have met anything like
it in my experience before?-A . There was so much money to be expended there
anyway, and the proposition was, could it be done in any way that would give us
better results, because we all know that a solid road bed is better than a steel
structure, and that is why the change was made .

IN
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kv 111r. fluteltius :
Q. When it was discovered that this railway was costing more than originally

contemplated in the interests of economy, and having in mind the possibility of
improving the gradients and curvat ~. :re, would you uot, Mr . Woods, as an engineer,
have introduced the velocity grades and sharper curvature, on the more expensive
portions of this railway?--A. Had I been engineer for the company, I would
undoubtedly have made suggestions of that nature, but I may go further. I would
first cut out that line between Quebec and Moncton, which I always thought was
unnecessary, and a very expensive proposition . I should have considered that s
greater saving_that-any-small--reduction which-might-be made-by increased cnrva=
ture or a larger reduction by momentum grades .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. You cannot see any commercial use for that portion of the railway east

of Quebec?-A . There will be a certain commercial use by opening up a certain
country,'but nothing in comparison with the cost of it. That was a fixed thing
which Ave looked upon as having been fixed politically, and that our company could
not change .

Q. You had nothing to do with that?-A . Nothing.
Q. You say that wasa matter of the policy of the Government?-A . Yes .

By Mr. (3utelius :
Q. The idea of abandoning the construction of the line east of Quebec, after

you learned how expensive it was going to be, was it ever discussed between the
officers of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Company?-A . And the Commission .Q . I want you to tell me, first, was it discussedbetween the officers of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Company?-A . I distinctly remember a conversation I
had with President Hays on that subject, in which I laid my views before him .Q. What were your views?-A . That the cost of that line was entirely out
of proportion to any results to be had by the construction and operation of it . His
reply was that it was a point fixed by the Government and that he never was in
favor it, but he saw no way to change it .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. If the Transcontinental Railway Commission had endeavored to make ar-

rangements to enter different cities over other railroad tracks and have common
terminals in different cities and towns, that would have saved a great deal of
money ?-A . Yes .

Q. Would it not have been the part of common prudence to have joined
terminals with other railways, at least for some years, until they'found what sort
of traffic was going to develop on this railway?-A. There was little chance forjoint terminals .

Q. I mean if they were obtainable and practicable . Take Moncton, for in-
stance, would it not have been the part of prudence to have joined terminals with
the Government Intercolonial Railway at Moncton?-A. It was always expected
there would be a joint terminal there in the beginning .

Q. As a matter of business there should have been?-A . Probably thereshould have been .
Q. They would have saved a lot of money and instead of the Government

owning two terminals at Moncton they could quite easily have got along with one
for the InSercolonial and the Transcontinental?-A . Yes, if the Grand Trunk
Pacifie had*known that there might not be a change in the Intercolonial ; they hadno assurance of that.

Q. But you could build terminals at any time?-A . Yes .

have Q
. If th
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Q. The Government owned the twr, roads and they should have followed ou t

that policy, should they not?-A. Tli . ;y possibly should. But when you come to

an established policy of the Governm .ent, we had nothing to do with that .

Q . I am not talking about the Government .policy, I am talking about the

railroads and as a business proposition?-A . Yes .

Q. And when you come to Quebec, why should not that road come in on the
Intercolonial at Levis and pasF, on the ferry to Quebec?-A. Because the Quebec
bridge was under constructien before this agrement was made and that brought
the lino where it was finally located .

Q . Speaking from ar, engineering point of view, what do you think?-A . I

have told you before th a,, I considered the line from Quebec east should not have
-----been built :

Q. If you were t•uilding this road and you were going to Moncton, would not
the natural thing lia,e been to go into Quebec at the Louise -basin ?-A. No.

Q. Wait till you hear my question-would not the proper way have been for
you to make an ar :angement with the C. P. R. to have entered by the Louise basin,
to cross by ferry, and to have gone out by the I . C. R. from Levis?-A. I want
to answer that qucstion by saying that it would have been, but that was not the
policy of the (:overnment .

Q . I a,n not asking you as to Government policy, I am asking you as an
engineer an i railway man?-A . 1 do not know what bearing that has on the case?

Q. Will you answer it?-A . No, I won't answer that question . I do not feel

like answering that question ; I do not feel that it has any bearing on the question
under discussion between us ; it is entirely foreign to the matter . I do not think
it is a pertinent question to ask me. The location of the Transcontinental was
place,l where it was, adjacent to Quebec, simply because the Quebec bridge was
un?.er construction at the time this agreement was made . There was not any
qrestion then of crossing below, on the island, there was not any question of cross-
iag above .

Q . Don't you know that before this road was built to either side of the river
the Quebec bridge had fallen down?-A . Not before construction.

Q. How much was built?-A . We had been at work for two years . The
Cap Rouge Viaduct, which cost $800,000 was built before the Quebec Bridge fell ;
the Chaudiere River Bridge, which cost three-quarters of a million dollars, was built
hefore the Quebec Bridge fell down .

Q . Would you have taken that location if the Quebec Bridge was not there?
-A . I do not know that we would. I think that was a distance of forty-five
miles that should have been examined into, and I think a better point could be
found. I dn not know that by actual examination, but I have cvery zeason to
believe it might have been .

By Mr. Gutetius :
Q . River du Sud is east of the Quebec Bridge ; it has a forty foot arch and

fill, and the. cost of the forty foot arch and fill was $246,551 . Mr. Uniacke esti-
mated a steel viaduct might have been constructed across that ravine at a cost of
$91,391 or a saving of $155,000 in that one structure . Did you or your engineera
make a study of the methods of crossing this ,-iver?-A. We did not.

Q. You simply accepted the design?-A. We accepted the design, supposing
that that design had been worked out by the bridge engineer, Mr . Uniacke, and
I personally did not know anything about it until the foundations of the arch were
in and I visited the works and found a forty foot arch being constructed there, the
foundation of which was considerably advanced at that time . I then asked if a
steel structure might not have been built there more economically, but my recol-
lection is that it was a large sand cut on the east in close proximity and on the west
it was solid rock, and Mr . Doucet's explanation was that with that amud oat for
filling no trestles would be necessary and that the simple price for common ex-
cavation would be paid ; that it was equally as economical as a steel structure .
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Q. Mr. Uniacke, in his estimates, states that 20,000 yards of common ex-
cavation would have been wasted in the event of the steel structure having beenused at this point, which would have reduced the lump saving to $149,000 insteadof $ 15 5,000?-A. There was a large cut there that would have been wasted . I
never went into the figures and I merely recall that on the western aide a fill would
have to be made.

Q. If you had gone carefully into the figures at that time, don't you think
in the light of what we all know now it would have paid to have abandoned thework yca saw done at that arch?-A . It probably would . It would, however,require a long span . I presume Mr. Uniacke took that into consideration in hisfigures. That was a very rapid, turbulent_stream. _Uuringconstruction-the-watercame-uprfros 7ü feéiT-2b-feet in one night and washed away forma and causedsome damage. It would require a considerable longer span to protect it .Q . What have you to say about the crookedness of the stream and the size
of the arch in connection with the possible height of water that may occur in this
river, do you think there is sufficient waterway there now?-A. I think there is,protected as this is, both above and below by a retaining wall .Q. And you are satisfied to accept that structure as good engineering, and
if it washes out the expense of replacing it will be a maintenance expense and notone chargeable to dLficiency in construction ?-A. I would not agree to that .-Youare tying me down there . But I have no fear of that washing out . I confess I amabsolutely surprised at the cost of the arch .

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. It is an enormous arch?-A. Yes, but there is another forty foot arch
a few miles from there and it only cost half as much .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. This is the arch where the 1 by 2 by 4 concrete was used?-A. Yes .Q. Wheré would you construct the right of way fencing on a railway of this
character?-A . Through the settléd country ; through the unsettled count rywhere the farmer settlers were coming in, simply covering their farms .Q. You would only protect against cattle where?-A . In civilization .Q. Would you expend any considerable amount of money for the sole pur-
pose of draining borrôw pits in that north country?-A . Not for draining bor-row pits but for draining the country, yes.

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. Wbat has the railroad to do with draining the country?--A . Where youhave the so lid road, that is in danger from water all the time, you would drain the
country, I mean draining the coiintry p :ased over by the railway.

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. An undertaking was entered into, between the Conunissioners and the
Grand Trunk Pacfic, whereby the Commissioners are utilizing eleven miles at the
west end of the Lake Superior Branch . The Commissioners gave the Grand
Trunk Pacific aètual cost for all the work that has been done on these eleven miles .You are familiar with this contract, are you not?-A. Yes air.

Q. In deviating the main line so as to . obviate the necessity for duplicatingtuese eleven miles, th) Commissioners lengthened the main_line of the Transcon-tinental, .one and four•tenths miles, is that right?-A . Probably it is about right,I thou ght it was lees fhan that, but I won't be sure . I know the distance wasabout that.
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Q
. We find in the estimates that the shorter line could have been constructed

for $197,000 less than was expended on the elevan miles taken over from the Grand
Trunk Pacific, that is, less than the estimated cost of the eleven miles . The point

1 wish to make is, that in making this deal the Commissioners should have received
value from the Grand Trunk Pacific for the $197,000, would that have been an
unreasonable demand on the part of the Conmiissioners?-A

. I certainly think

it would be, because you have to know the value or the cost of the eleven and a
half miles, you have as a matter of fact the known cost of that, but you have only
the approximate value of the cost of the shorter line

. The approximate values

neyer conic out under the Transcontinental Railway Commission .

- Q. -\1'e had the approximate value in both cases at that time?-A . Well no,

the eleven and a half miles was built at that time, and we knew that exact cost of

it. We had nothing but the approximate cost of the other .

Q. What percentage of the grading was done at that time?-A . It was all

done . We had paid so much for that and rendered a statement showing the exact
amount we had paid, Foley, Walsh & Stewart for that to the Commission before it

as taken over by them .
Q. Ilow much money was involved?-A . I made a return to Mr. Lumaden

of the money we had expended there, and he gave us, as I recall it, that amount

!ess ten per cent. Later on the work was carried on by Mullarkey, O'Brien & Fuller,
and we did some of that work and the Commissioners paid for it .

Q . The poFtion of the work actually done was as $331,000 is to $1,470,000?

-A. Since that time track-laying and ballasting that double-track bridge over
the river have been added to that, and all the work done in the yard at (lraham .

Q. Should not the Commissioners have received some return for lengthening
their line one and four-tenths miles to lessen your brar.ch line by eleven miles?-A .

No, I think it would be utter folly to build two lines parallel within a mile oI each
other . The railway would not have been as good and we could not have connected
with the Transcontinental as well .

Q . But the Commission actually paid for and built one and four-tenths miles
more railway than it would have required in order to save you people from building
a second track, and you gave nothing for it . Was there not some middle ground
ihey should have reached in connection with this transaction?-A. I always took

the ground that that was hardly a debatablt, subject . The additional cost of that
Fection there, you must remember, takes into consideration the yards at braham,
the engine house, and all that sort of thing, which would have been built by the
other line, and it is quesfionable if there was as favorable a point at which it could
have been built.

Q . Assuming it was definitely known that the Commissioners were going to
ezpend $194,000 more than it was definitely known was necessary, and in expending
that amount of money they paid the Grand Trunk Pacific something like one mil-
lion dollars, ought not the Commission have been recouped for the $195,000?-A .

If that were true, yes, but I think that statement is very far from being true, always
considering that the Commission paid nothing more than they should have paid
there . I have always considered it was folly to build another line parallel to them .

MR . STAUNTON : I don't see why they didn't let you continue to own it.

The witness was not further examined .

❑




